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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number

60

Holland Michigan Thunday April 2 1931

Holland Officer
John Dunton Gives 30
Acres for Garden Lands

‘Taken Out
For

Ride”

a

Tells of

HOLLAND DIRECTS

Most

SUNDAY

Memorable

TREES.

The people of Jamestown will be

Easter Service gven

A

letter from John C. Dunton,
Grand Rapids, found below, ia aelf-i
explanatory:

a treat in form of an Easter
Cantata entitled "Life Eternal,"to
be rendered by a group of singers
from both the Reformed and Chr.
Reformed singers under the direction of James Ver Meulen of Hol-

DESPERADOES KIDNAP PETER
BONTEKOE; HANDCUFF HIM Soll*nd
My Dear Ben:
TO HICKORY LIMB
notice in your oaper
Were Going to "Put Him on
Spot" But Changed Mind
Last Minute

JAMES- COURT HOUSE GROUNDS WILL
BE BEAUTIFIED WITH

TOWN EASTER CANTATA

CHARLIE BASSETT’S ACCOUNT
AS AN ORGAN PUMPER
NOT AS SOLEMN AS
that you
DAY INDICATES
are fostering the use of vacant
land. Miss Anna Van Haitsma

SHRUBS

Number 14

They Said It
To Dick Boter

The Ottawa County court house
grounds will be beautified this year
by a large planting of shrubs and
trees, according to plans made by
Prof. I. O. Gregg, landscape arehi- COMMITTEES OF THE ( HAMtert from MichiganState college.
HER OK COMMERCE HOLD
This week the nouse and grounds
LUNCHEON AT GRACE
committeeof the board of superPARISH HOUSE
visors took bids at the court house
awardingthe purchase contract to
the Weller Nurseries of Holland, Sonic fifty committee metnlters of
the Hollaml Chamber of Commerce
which totalled about $200.
The work will be done by men got together at a luncheon for two
employed at the court house now reasons. One, to honor Dick Boter.
and some of the inmates of the the re-electedpresident and the
other to find out what the differjail this spring will assist.
ent committees were doing with the
The old shrubs will be rearrangwork assigned to them.
ed with the new ones, entailinga
Dr. A. M>enhouts opened the
large amount of work. Some of
the shrubs included are regal meeting by stating that it was a
privilege to say something in beprivet, kerria, barberry, jetbead,
naif of a man who does much for
four varieties of roses. Among the
the city, sacrificing his own affairs
trees will be juniper and Norway
to fulfill civic duties and that man
spruce, evergreen,bitter sweet,
was Mr. Dick Boter, who is serving
tanariz and five leafed aralia: Syhis third term as presidentof the
berian pea tree, American elm and
Chamber of Commerce.
other shrubs of great beauty.
Mr. Leenhouta then presented
The whole is designed to make a Mr. Boter with a beautiful not of
series of bloomings from the yeltulips. Mr. Boter graciously relow forsythea of the early spring
sponded, stating that a word of ento the late roses of the fall.
couragementwas always pleasing,
Prof. Gregg designed the but that a not of tulips was not

With Tulips

ninaninii«niiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiiiiwiiiii

Farm
Visited By

Zeeland

WEARS HAT AND CARRIES
CANE me YEARS OLD

Is
James Duelli one of Fennville's
well known residents, Saturday

Serious Fire

celebratedhis 77th birthday, but he
doesn’t feel nearly so old as that,
he say. To show how youthful he
feels, Mr. Duel! took a stroll on
Fennville’s Main street Saturday

SEVERAL COWS AND HOB8B8
ARE BURNED TOGETHER
WITH FARM TOOLS
wearing an opera hat-

morning
will be accompanist.
Charlie Bassett, a newspaper
one of those collapsiblestovepipe
The
cantata will be rendered in
A very disastrousfire consumed
man of the old school and now
affairs that flatten out when a
I have 30 acres of garden land
the Chr. Ref. Church of Jamestown
the bam of Kamp Van Hoevon. a
postmaster at Fennville,who has
spring
is pressed. Mr. Duell says
on the south side of the Alpena
good two miles northeast of Zeemany friends living in Holland, on the evening of Easter Sunday,
tna tile is a hundred years old, but
One of the most unusual cases Beach Road (oppositeVandyke and tells of an Easter service wrought beginning at 7:30 o’clock.
land, on the Fairview road. Five
has
nothing
on
a
cane
he
swings
Among the group taking the solo
rows, four heifers and three horses
of kidnapping took place in Hol- Wydgraaf) that I will donate for
with incidents that took some of
which is still older. To show that were burned together with a quantland Tuesday night when desper- the use of families who are in need.
parts are Mrs. H. Dykhousc, so"age does not wither nor custom ity of hay, straw, about eight tons
the solemnity out of this sacred prano; Mrs. P. I)e Velde, alto; Mrs.
adoes detained Peter Bontekoe, You can get someone to donate the
day, at least as far as Charliewas
stale his infinite variety," this in all, besidesfarm implements and
one of the oldest men on the Hol- plowing and allot it as you like,
C. Veltema, alto; Raymond Freeyouthful septuagenarian appeared
I don't know who else to write concerned.
some feed and grain, 250 chickens
land police force.
man, tenor; Martin DeGroot, tenin the afternoon with his venerable
What
brought the present story
to
—
you
probably
know
the
right
on the farm were not burned.
The story as given by Chief of
or; Ruben Van Noord, tenor; and
locks crowned with a very collegiabout was the proposed organisaThe VanHoeven family were out
Police Frank Van Ry, to the Hol- parties to manage it.
Lewis Zagers, bass. Everyone is
ate "derby.”
It's there and they can do with tion of the Ancient and Honorable invited to attend this cantata.
visitingwhen the fire was dlscovland City News runs something
Mr.
Duell
is having a duel with
order
of
pipe
Organ
Pumpers.
It
it as they like this summer. I have
errd. Motorists who went by the
like this:
"Father
seems that when Charlie was a
"rainerTime"
nme In
in which
wn.cn hats
nats seem
seem n|icr Baw the blaze but when the
Officer Bontekoe was on the beat more, if they can use it.
"kid,” his sister who was an ac- City Father at
Respectfullyyours,
k.te,
” wrtponB Hfrf " h°I>- Zeeland fire department arrived, the
and saw three rather suspicious
ing Duell wins
ham was a masa of flames and tt
JOHN C. DUNTON, complished musicianas a pianist
characters at the East End Resand a 4 pjpe-organistdelegated
was impossible to get the animals
305 Orchard Hill,
taurant near the P. M. depot.
!llini!!!!l!!!ilH!!i!!!!l!t!!!lllli!llll!ili!!iiiii!illllliill!iiiUiO
at Zeeland
young Bawett to do the organ
out. The Zeeland fire "laddies”,
Grand Rapids.
They had just driven up when
BECAUSE OF MUCH NEWS however, did wonderful work, savpumping, in the old white Presbythe patrolmanwent by and he noGet
terian
meeting
house
at
Allegan.
ing the home and the granary.
MATTER
ticed that they were driving a MaxThat was Charlie’sintroductionto
The origin of the fire is unknown
well coach but the license plates AMERICAN LEGION BAND
the pushing of wind into an or- ONE OF CHANGES IN CHARThe column "Fifty Years Ago snd the total loss is estimated at
were 1930 Chicago licenses.BonCONCERT IS RECEIVING
gan of yesteryear before the adToday" had to lie omitted in this is- approximately $8,000, with InsurTER, TRADE REGULATION,
tekoe followed the men into the
MUCH
ENCOURAGEMENT
ance to half that amount.
vent
of
motors
and
other
convengrounds
around
the
Muskegon
restaurant,began to question them,
only acceptable to him but to Mrs. sue because of the overabundance
"MOVIES,” OIL STATIONS
There have been a number of
iences which knocked the organ
court house and has landscaped Boter. He thanked those present of news matter. The feature will
and the officer thought that they
ALL REGULATED
On Friday of next week, April 10, pumper out of a job.
about 75 farmyards in Ottawa for the kind token.
ar again next week without fires in that neighborhood recently,
were rather evasive in their anthe home of John Kstts and Tom
County.
Charlie Bassett continues and
swers, and that together with last the Holland American Legion band
Henry Wilson, chairman of the fir
The Holland City News has alScholten being badly damaged by
-«
of 45 pieces, under the directionof says that later a new pipe organ
committee
raising
funds
for
the
year’s license plates which adorned
flames.
Eugene
Heeler
^111 make their first was installed in the Church of The ready mentionedseveral proposed
Andrew
Klomparens,
who
has
TWO
HOR8ES°DIE
IN
ONE
Michigan Tourist and Resort As
their car, decided the officer to hold
changes in the Zeeland city charAbout eight years ago when Mr.
been
seriously
111 at his home on E.
public appearance for the season of
WEEK
sociation, stated how far work had
Good Shepherd at Allegan, founded ter to be voted on next April.
them. He instructedthe three men
Kammeraad lived on the VanHoe1931.
been done and mapped out a plan 14th street, is much improvedtoby the mother of Mr. Bassett.
to enter their machine, supposedly
It appears that there are still
farm, the hem waa also deAll during the winter months the
A week ago Mr. Ralph Steig- in which those who received the day. Here’s hoping we will see ven
to go to headquarters in tne city
The rest of the story is well told more and the present charteris re'Andy" and his pleasant smile at stroyed during an electric storm
•public
has
heard
very
little of our
greatest
benefits
directly
from
the
enga,
of
Borculo,
had
the
misforhall for further investigation.
This
by Charlie himself. Here is what ceiving some hard slashing.
when lightningstruck the building.
the "Kofffo Klets” again soon.
occurred shortlyafter 10 o’clock at wonderful band. But that doesn't say he says.
The present charter establishestune of losing a horse and during! tourist public should be the ones
-----------o
that
the
men
have
not
been
active.
night. But headquarters was never
"My sister, Ettie B. Killian, be- the salary of the mayor and the the past week misfortuneagain to be called on for donations. InMRS. R. B. CHAMPION
HOLD DENTAL CLINIC IN
reached. Instead, the two men in Strenuous rehearsals have been came the organist,and I was per- aldermen at $60 each, per year, befelf him when a horse belonging eluded in these were oil stations,
RETIRES AH PRESIDENT
HOLLAND APRIL 14
the rear seat placed their guns, one staged from week to week and the mitted to do the pumping a part and the amendment proposes’ to in- to his brother, Gerrit, and which restaurants,drug stores and kinresult is that the local band has an
OF MUSIC CLUB
dm!
enterprises.
he
was
using
met
with
an
accident
to Peter’s head and one to Peter’s
of the time. It was a real job for a crease this to $100 each. That’s
entirely new repertoireof musical
Dr. Walter C. McBride of DeSecretary Charles Gross mapped
ribs, and he was told to keep his
small boy and I remember that one $50 more than the Holland aider- which caused its death.
numbers and special musical hits.
out a healthyprogram during Tul- troit will conduct a children’s
The sixth Grand Rapids district
"yap’’ shut or suffer the consesummer morning, when the ser- men are getting, however the local
The preparation of this program
ip Week, which includeda mass for- dental clinic here April 14 under of Federated Music clubs met at
FERTILIZER
SCHOOLS
TO
CONquences. The third man, who was
mon
was
specially
soothing,
I
passmayor
also
gets
$100.
We
don’t
see
going on for months has been largemation of high school liands,a the auspices of the Michigan State Grand Havct\ Tuesday with repreat the wheel, seemed to need no
TINUK AT HOLLAND TOWN
ed into the arms of Morpheus and how "Earnie" can spend it all.
ly a preparation for the spring opflower show, a civic chorus, in con- Dental society and arranged by the sentativesfrom every club in the
instruction for he went straight
it took considerablethumping with
According
to
the
Zeeland
Record,
HALL
concert to be presented at
cert with William Miller, noted tl ti- bureau of mouth hygiene of the district totaling, with local memout to the B-line road south ening
Carnegie Gymnasium at 8 o’clock the signal rod to brin^ me back one section proposed for a change
er, to come here from the outside Michipn department of health. Dr. bers about 100 women. The meetthrough Hamilton and all at once next week Friday evening.
from my day dreams to my duties. will empower the city, thru its
Fertilizer schools will be contin- to give of his talent.
McBride will read a paper on the ing was held at the Presbyterian
the car swerved from the main
"But those experienceswere mild council, to regulate, restrict and ued next week because of the interHolland is proud of its band— alAlex Van Zanten, chairman of various phases of children’sdent- Church house.
highway into a by-path about three ways has been and during the sum- when compared with
an earlier ex- limit the number and locationof est shown in soil management.The the membership committee, stated
________________
iatry. Actual caaes of cavities and
Election of officers placed Mrs.
and one-half miles south of Hamof an did oil and gasoline stations;•, to
regu- schoolswill be held as follows:
that there were 269 members in fillingswill be treated in the office William H. Loutit as director, with
mer months their offeringsweekly ercise in the
. pumping
•
---- «ilton among the "oak-grubs."There are fully appreciated by the citi- fashlon reed organ and thereby late trade, occupations and amuseApril 7, at the Robard School, good standing and only 18 not so of a local dentist. The program Mrs. A. J. Speiss, vice-director;
the three men ordered Peter nut of zens and the entire countryside as han?s
of a Pair of •sus' nM‘nt-s* not inconsistentwith state Port Sheldon, 7:30 p. m.; April 8, good, their membership not being will he conducted with a dinner in Mrs. A. W. Penny, Muskegon, secre" 'The'resortershave made Va —
1
*L- advent
-J— * of* **the car, took the officer’s hand- wdl.
P«n&rs.
Before the
the and federal laws; to establishde- Blendon Town Hall, 9:30 a. m., at; paid up to this time. Tina however, Warm Friend Tavern.
tary; Mrs. H. L. Bron, Fennville,
cuffs from him and snapped
point to set that evening aside for pipe organ, the music at the church partments for the general welfare HudsonvilleHigh School,1:30 p. m.| is a good showing,
treasurer;Mrs. P. B. Konold, Dougaround Bontekoe’s wrists, then fas- a visit to Holland in order to hear of the Good Shepherd was furnish- of the city and provide for the sep- and Smallegan Hall, Forest grove, | A special talk was made by J. A.
ALLEGAN COUNTY IS
Ihm, corresponding secretary.
tened them high up to a strong the band.
ed by a notable choir, made up of arate incorporationthereof; to es- 7:30 p. m.; April 9, Vriesland Town] Mack .businesspromotion director
Representatives came from CeGRAVELING
HIGHWAYS
limb so that it was impossible for
my
younger
sister,
Mary,
as
sotablishzones and regulate the use Hall, 9:30 a. m., Holland Township | of the American City Bureau of
Recently the local bund gave a
dar Springs, Douglas, Allegan.
Bontekoe to extricatehimself.
concert at Allegan and the Alle- prano; Cora Wilkes, alto; Phillip of lands within these zones; to ac- Hall, 1:30 p.
j Chicago, on the subject of ChamA. R. Morris, Allegan county South Haven, Muskegon, Grand
Bontekoe stated that all the way gan newspapers were loud in their (afterward Judge) Padgham, ten- quire, operate and maintain faciliUse of commercialfertilizer on I her of Commerce community work, superintendent of state highways, Rapids, Fennville, Holland and four
from Holland the men were de- praises.
or; George Stone and Augustus ties for parking and storing ve- sand, clay and muck, and for vari- Mr. Muck only hail a short time to
has a battery of 15 trucks engaged from Zeeland, which club is being
bating whether to "bump Peter
Since the date of the concert has Lilly, basses. My sister, Ettie, was hicles; and to license transient ous crops will be explained, soils speak and those present would like
in hauling gravel to be placed as federated. Muskegon is the lateet
off” or tie him up in a lonely spot. been announced, the band has re- organist and for many, many years traders.
to have heard more of him and Sectested and bulletins diatributed.
follows: 2,500 yards on MI 18 be- to join hands with the state body.
After what happened to Burke, the ceived considerableencouragement. that was “some" church choir. Miss
The regulation of gasoline staretary Gross promised to bring him
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbina opened
tween
Allegan and Martin; 1.100
fanM'tr ai hi. Joseph, the rmn The organizationdeserves the back- Wilkes is the only surviving mem- tions is proposed so that it may be
here again when he could talk to a
her home during the afternoon
yards
on
M40
between
Hamilton
considered the satest way was not ing of every public-spirited citizen. ber, but the rdemory of their faith- possiblefor the council to prohibit Popular
linger audience. He was rather
and Holland; 1,100 yards on M89 where a fine musical program preto commit murder.
They have been a real asset to Hol- ful services is cherished by all who the erectionof such servicestation
surprisedwhen he heard the size of
sented by three Detroit artists
west of Allegan; 500 yards on M89
After the officer had been land for a number of years, and you ever heard them.
where it might be objectionableto
the local chandler'sbudget, covergave an ensembleprogram. Tea
between
Allegan
and
Otsego.
strung up and his gun had been can show that you really believeso
"It was a poor excuse of a little the city at large or to any group
ing a period of a year .and slated
was served later.
Gravel
was
placed
on
M40
south
of
taken by the men the car with the by being present at Carnegie hall reed organ that my sister Ettie of resiAmts in a neighborhood.
that most cities the size of HoiThe retiring president,Mrs. Roy
Allegan during the winter.
trio left hurriedly in the same-di- on the evening of Frida^uApril 10. manipulated,but tKwe »f your
The; power t* regulate trade, ocland have double that amount to
B. Champion of Holland,called atreaders who knew her do not need cupations and amusements is inrection from which it came, then
work with. He stated however,
tention to the state meeting whch
to be told that she could manufac- tended to prohibit the establish- WAS HOSTESS TO THE MEM- that it was apparent that the local HIKES AND TEST
turning south to Allegan. But it
CORN GROWING DEMONwill l»e held in Detroiton April 16TAKEN
BY
BOY
SCOUTS
ture the best of harmony out of ment of any business that may be- BERS OF THE CENTURY CLUB organization did a great deal with
seems that the men returned and
STRATED AT BOUWS
18. She outlinedthe program for
the most insignificanttools; and. come a nuisance or damage to ad- WEEK BEFORE HER DEATH the limited funds available.
FARM
abandoned the car near Hamilton.
DURING SPRING VACATION the four days and called attention
to add to my own pleasure, she had joining property owners, such as an
The place where Bontekoe had
The luncheon was held at the
to the advantage of hearing some
been tied is nearly three-quarters A com variety demonstration me turn her music. 'Just before a ill-managed hatchery might easily
Boy HcouU in Holland and Ot- of the unusual numbers.
Intimatefriends were ahocked (:rm'c Church ,,!*ri"hl hoUHP H"<,#t1h,,
of a mile from the nearest farm will be planted on the J. R. Bouws certain Easter Sunday — the big become, and to prohibit operating Saturday when they were advised KUM1U11wcre,'V’11 ^cn care of by tawa and Allegan countiesare mak0
semi-chance games on private of the death of Mrs. Vivian Vis-!th(’ ladiM of the church,
ing use of the spring vacation from WINNERS ANNOUNCED IN
house and all night long Officer farm near Zeeland this year. Any show event for the church choir
school for hikes and tests, accordBontekoe cried loudly for help and farmer who wishes to supply one that old organ gave out. The straps property,such as frequentlyoccurs acher, who was taken suddenly ill
MUSIC MEMORY CONTEST
At Wednesday’sExchange Club ing to Peter II. Norg, Scout Execuwith the first streak of dawn his quart of his seed for this demon- that attachedthe pedals to the on festive occasions.
at her home on State street. In
voice was heard by a farmer stration may notify County Agent bellows broke, but George Stone
The provision empowering the her stricken condition, she was luncheon at Warm Friend Tavern, tive.
A public meeting was held 4n the
A number of troops in Holland
named Earl Phillips,who in turn C. P. Milham at Grand Haven. An contributeda big stout pair of his city council to establish depart- hurriedly taken to Holland hos- Henry Wilson spoke on our Tourcalled Floyd Hitchcock another effort is being made in this test to old suspenders to the cause and ments for the general welfare of pital, but she failed to rally to ist and Resort work ami the pro- have either taken or planning to Prospect Park Christian Reformed
farmer, and they went in the di- determine what varietyof com will once more that organ assisted in the city includesmany things. One treatments there and passed awav|ff'TKH the committee, and Bill take hikes during the week. The church Wednesday evening at
rection of the calling and found give the most profitableyield of the songs of praise and thanks- is that it would give the city the in the afternoon of Saturday. Olive general chairman of C. of C. troop committee of the troop of the which time awards for the Banner
Musical njeniory contest were prethe Holland officer tied to the hick- grain and fodder in that area. It giving.
power to acquire and maintain the
Mrs. Visschsr had entertained "J®mbe™hiP fof4l a‘-tivities First Methodist conducted an out- sented. The contest was held about
"But
that
sister
of
mine
was
a
door
service.
ory limb with his hands above his will be interestingto compare relocal hospital,and this would eli- the members of the Century Club a'°nf these lines. In the absence
Five Scouts of this troop in two weeks ago.
head. Stiff and sore, Bontekoe sults of home grown seed with cer- most enthusiasticmusician, and in minate the need for raising funds at her beautifulhome on Monday, of Mayor Brooks, Charles Gross,
Rev. D. Zwier, pastor of the Mastretchedhimself, when released by tified seed that is shipped In. Many one of her mbst inspired moments through a community chest, as we March 23, and a few days later secretary of the Chamber of Com- charge of Dr. A. C. Glennie,scoutthe farmers, and then hustled to times local varieties prove superior. she pumped a little too hard and have just again completed during her illnesa began which resultedin merce gave a review of what had master, left on a trip to Mammoth ple Avenue ChristianReformed
church, had charge of the devoone of those suspender straps let the past week; it could establish inthe nearest telephone calling up
been done thus far in behalf of Cave, Ky. In the group were Karl tions.
her passing.
Taber,
Arthur
Horning.
Herbert
stitutions
for
caring
for
the
indiheadquarters at Holland.
MAKES TRIP THROUGH WEST iff0- ,eavin& on|y one pedal to furMrs. Visscher was the widow of "Tulip Time in Holland."
The contestwas dividedinto two
Harrington,I/cnwell Harris and
gent, for recreation, etc.
Chief Van Ry, who had been ad- AN., MEXICO .N HOUSE-CAR
the late Mr. Raymond Visscher,
sections, one for the seniorsincludThe power to establishzones in- prominent attorney, who passed GRAND HAVEN MAN ARREST- Harvey Hopp.
vised early in the evening of
...... ....
..
Hikes and outdoor tests have ing those of 16 years and above,
disappearanceof Bontekoe, had Dr. R. A. Kunkel and family, of sister never hesitated, but gave the cludes that the council can desig- away in the fall of 1929.
ED ON GAME LAW CHARGE
been aranged by the Cooperaville and the other for juniors of the
been at headquarters all night and Kunkel’s farms, Grand Haven order which promoted me from a nate what parts of the city shall be
She was very prominent sociages below 16.
the newly-elected police commis- township,have returned from a turner of music to a hand pumper considered residentialsections or ally, being a member of the D.A.R., State Game Warden, Frank Sal- troop in the northeast district. The awards were made as folGrand
Haven
and
Spring
Lake
of
a
reed
organ.
On
my
knees
—
a
zones and which parts shall be con- the Women’s Literary Club and the isbury, brought in a complaint to
sioner, Ed. Brouwer, who was also three months’ tour in Texas on the
lows:
at headquarters, offered to go to Rio Grande and over the border most devout posture — 1 pumped sidered business zones; and this Century Club of Holland. She was Justice C. K. Burr’s court, Grand troops are conducting u school in
In the senior department the first
scouting.
Hamilton to bring the officer back, linto old Mexico. The trip covered that one pedal with my hands, be- empowers the council to restrictthe also an energetic member of Hope Haven, against Edward Zysk of
Overnight hikes are on the pro- prize of $26, given by Meyers Muing frequentlycautioned not to fin- erection of a residence in a busiUpon their return, Mr. Bontekoe in .6,000 miles which was made in a
this city. Salisbury charged that
Church.
gram at Zeeland. FennvilleScouts sic House, was awarded to Miss
ish the wreck by the applicationof ness zone, and also to restrict the
substance gave the story as print- bungalow on wheels. The group
She was wed to Mr. Visscher on Zysk carried a loaded shotgun and were to attend a three-day camp. Cornelia Bos, 61 East 18th street;
too
sudden
power.
building of a business place in a June 26, 1912, and has lived in was shooting in an area frequented
ed above.
included Herbert Kunkel, manager
Tree planting ami map work have second prize of $15 in cash by Isaac
"Those wonderful days of conse- residencezone. It further empowBontekoe suffered a great deal of of a garage at West Olive, Emilie
by large and small game, during been planned by boys at Naugatuck. Kouw was given to Mrs. John P.
Holland since that time.
crated service to the cause of the ers the council to limit the size,
cold while chained under the tree Kunkel, his mother, and a sister,
She was born at Almont, Mich., the closed season. Zysk will appear Allegan and Wayland Boy Scouta Smith of rural route 10; while the
Master are most cherished
.......
.1-VVV1
UU1IWI11K as
type .and
character
of building
and he states that he kicked and Miss Anna Kunkel.
43 years ago and was the only to answer the charge tomorrow.
are making preparations for their third prize of $10 given by John
ories,
and
thoughts
of
the
enthusiJwe||
location.
Although
the
scraped and jumped about to keep
child of Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Hand
Pleper was awarded to Miss Agnes
They are enthusiasticover the astic faithfulnessof those dearly
pioneer exnibita and have Ikjoh co
councilwould not greatly interfere who live at 24 East 23rd street.
up at least some kind of blood cir- trip and preferred that section to
EASTER DAY AT CENHulst, 563 College Avenue.
ducting outdoor tests.
loved ones, who have gone on ho- with buildingconstruction, it would
rulation. Police Commissioner, other
.........
-...v.. they have taken.
vanm
TRAL PARK CHURCH
First prize of $25 in merchandise
She was a graduatefrom Bay
trips which
fore, remain as a blessed benedic- establishbuildine lines and grades
Brouwer,who took the patrolman They b mugh "back Vom? YntTrestCity high school, receivedher preHOLLAND
ARTISTS IN ZEE- for juniors was awarded to Miss
tion."
that
must
be
adhered
to.
S|Hrial music and scnuonH will
home, states that sure the ground ing specimens of petrified wood, a
Marie Rcckmnn,60 West 18th St.,
liminary education in the Romeo
LAND SACRED ORATORIO
The acquiring of facilities for schools.She also attended the be given to commemorate Easter
under the tree and even the hark of niece of which is on display at the
by DeVries A Dornbos; second prise
REFORM
AND
CHRISTIAN
the parking and storing of vehicles University of Michigan, where she at Uic Central Park Reformed
the tree indicatedthat Peter was *•
•• City News office.
—
Holland
Zeeland Record.— A sacred can- of $15 in cash, given by Fris Book
REFORM UNITE IN
is a safeguardthat is of no im- was a member of the Chi Omega church.
very active during his hours of capStore, was awarded to Miss Nina
Doc took a representativeof the
MUSKEGON.
MK
H.
tata
will be sung by the choir of
tivity.
mediate concern, but in the future
The organist, David A. Berger,
Ruth Fopma, rural route 10, while
sorority.
Second Reform' d Church of Zeeland
When Chief V.n Ry had hoard
it might beeomc a pressing need.
the third iprize of $10 in merchanFuneral serviceswere conducted will play "Easter Dawn," by Claus
The Reformed afcl Christian Re
The licensing of transienttrades Tuesday afternoonat 2 o’clock mann, "Marche Triomphalc" by at the church on Sunday evening as dise given by Kelles Jewelry atore,
formed church of greater Muskegon is proposed in order that the city
has been the custom for several
went to Miss Wilma Bronkhorst
from the home. Dr. T. W. David- Dubois, "In Paradisium," by Du- years past.
will unite for Good Friday services may be in position to collect a libois
and
"The
Hallelujah
Chorus,"
Preceding the presentation of
son,
pastor
of
Hope
Reformed
with
English
services
in
Central
The
cantata
is
entitled,
"From
stale erandfthnV tHlo rU"|C0 J'’ian'1 “ten*, hunks with bed's for
cense fee from traders who locate church officiating.Burial was in fromn Handel’s "Messiah.’’The
these awards, a short program was
Reformed
church
and
Dutch
service
vrei'klmnuUnt^1^^ rad,V°ur and all the conveniences of a
here early in the year after the
choir anthems arc, "They Have Cross to Crown” by Peace. The given. Rev. L. Van Laar, pastor
in the First Christian Reformed assessmentroll is made thus es- Pilgrim Home cemetery.
cantata will be rendered during thi- of Prospect Park church, closed
Besides her parents, Mrs. Vis- Taken Away My I/ird," by A.
Withouf doubt thIThree men are
Siec^fTom
-I. caping tax for that year. If a liIsjuis Scarmolin and "I Know That regular evening service, and parts the meeting with prayer.
scher
is
survived
by
her
three
chilSendees in both churcheswill cense is authorized,a sum may be
CS*"nWthaJ! .n enti^w^.’St hu
will lie taken by Lei ter Vander
dren, Vivian Visscher,age 17; Rob- My Redemmor Lives," by Wilson.
start at 1:30 p. m. with an organ
collected that will compare with ert F. Visscher,age 13; and Jane The pastor. Rev. F. J. VanDyk. will Werff of Holland, tenor, and John
Mrs. Ijiura Reid, of Allegan,enfor
ld
!i»™
the Rio Grande. The travel through prelude followed by scriptureand
the tax such business would ordi- Anne Visscher, age 11; and her preach on "The Power of An End- Somsen of Muskegon, bass, Hoik- tertained a number of attorneys
Michigan—avenue common to
prayer.
Rev.
James
A.
Stegeman
Mexico was especiallyinteresting.
narily pay.
thieves and burglars.
less Life" and in the evening."Call- College students. There will Ih* Monday evening at a 6 o’clock fourparents, Dr. and Mrs. Hand.
will preside at Central Reformed
choruses by double quartets and course turkey dinner at her home,
oed by Name on Easter Day."
Sheriff Cornelius Steketee and
church. Rev. J. H. Bruinooge at the
WILlT DEBATE CAPITAL
The annual inspectionof Com- DAYLIGHT HAVING TIME TO
Sunday School will meet at :30 large choruses by the full choir of honoring her brother, Attorney
Under-sheriff,Marvin Den Herder,
First Christian Reformed church.
PUNISHMENT AT
pany D. will be conducted at the
o'clock and the Junior Endeavor at about twenty-twovoire*.
also were on the job, scouring the
Perle L. Fouch. Guests were: Fidus
START SUNDAY.
Rev. Nicholas Gosselink, Rev. J.
ZEELAND
In the morning Rev. R. J. Van E. Fish, Ethol W. Stone, Clare E.
Holland Armory, Monday, April 6.
2 o’clockwith Eugene Teusink as
county for clues to the wdiereAPRIL 12
Dolfin, Rev. C. P. Dame and Rev. S.
leader on the topic, “The Easter den Berg will preach on "A Risen Hoffman,Leo Hoffman, Miss Leila
G. Brondsema will speak at CenMiss Sandrenc Schutt, who has
Message-Giving It to Others." Mrs. I>ord or a Dead Religion,”and his Boyce, Harry Pell, Ira C. Montague,
Not
much
business
of
news
valtral Reformed church with Rev. J.
spent some time with Mr. and Mrs. ue was transacted at the Common John Kuypers will be in charge of children’stalk will be on "Con- Myron B. Moore. J. Ford Stratum,
automobile that was found ru> be1^, a\'?PTtu?'t.y1,10
H. Bruinooge,Rev. S. P. Eldersveld,
Irwin Lubbers in Waukesha, Wis- Council Wednesday evening with the Senior Endeavor meeting at quering the Grave.”
Judge A. S. Butler and Mr. Fouch
Rev. H. J. Veldman and Rev. John
Special I/mt/ni services will be of Allegan, and Judge Fred T.
ahtrEXgtyba0g ttt'hTh^
thaUhe oro^d Bovenkerk as the speakers at the consin, while recuperatingfrom an the exception of the unemployment 6:30 o’clock. All are invited to
riedly been thrown mto Rabbit riv- cap,tf ' P^ishment bill should be
illness,has again resumed her situation and Mayor Brooks is- come to worship at Central Park held tonight, Thursday, at 7:30 Miles and former Judge Orien 8.
First ChristianReformedchurch.—
duties as a teacher in Grand Haven sued a proclamation for "Clean-Up and are assured of a very cordial o’clock, when Rev. H. Ter Keurst Cross, Holland. Mr. Fouch is state
er. In the bag was a
'S*0 avv In ^lc
Muskegon Chronicle.
of Trinity Ref. Church. Holland, commander of the .Sons of Union
High School.
that had been taken from
n .
»
Week", April 20, which will bring welcome.
some cartridges, clothing and some I . e .KarsU?n I qst America.!!Le- FLOCK OF WHITE GEESE
will speak, and on Friday night, Veterans and commander of the
added employment to those now not
Tuesday evening, Dr. and Mrs. when Prof. J. R. Mulder of West- local camp of that order.
addresses written on a sheet of paIT?. ®P°n«>nng this debate
SEEN NEAR G. H. OVAL Seven former producers, five of
per were also found and the latter ^18jie8 11 to b® clearly understood
which were originally Dundee oil
— --- o
Daydight Savings Time will start E. J. Blekkink invited the semin- ern Theological Seminary will deare being investigated. *aa^ as an organizationit is taking
A sight unfamiliar at Gr. Haven or gas wells in the congested area Sunday, April 12, the clock to be ary group to their home on College liver the message. All are invited Mr. Bruce Stone was invitedto
Mr. Bontekoeis off duty for a n.® sides on the issue, but con- for years, was witnessed when a in Section 5, Muskegon township, turned ahead one hour on Saturday avenue, for the weekly Adelphic to all services.
attend the Holland Furnace conweek, nursing two badly swollen 8ldered the subject very timely and
meeting. For the program Corne0
large flock of some 75 snow white either have been plugged or are night.
vention in Holland this week
made arrangementssolely for the geese
lius
Dykhuisen
acted
as
chairwrists.
now
being
plugged
and
abandoned.
A
few
more
applications
were
Miss
Mary
Geegh,
a
missionary
lighted on the surfaceof Lake
known as the 100 per cent assembly
purpose of public enlightenment.
Michigan about a half mile south- Among them is the Kooiker-Victor made for gasoline pumps which are man. Wm. De Jong led the devo- home on furlough from India, was which is a compliment to his abilFENNVILLE CHILD HAS EYE Attorney J. N. Clark will uphold west of the coast guard station and well No. 1 in which Holland men being considered.
tions, reading from Matt. 5:1-16 the guest at the home of Rev. and ity as salesman.— Allegan Gazette.
the affirmativewhile Mr. B. VanTAKEN OUT
and leading in prayer. Dr. Blek- Mrs. J. Van Peursem last Monday
just opposite the oval. Capt. Wm. were interested.
der Heide will take the negative E. Preston of the coast guard staThe State Conservation Depart- kink then introduced the speaker and Tuesday. While in the citv
The Woman’s Missionary society
Little Leah Dewey, of Fennville, side. Both these men have made tion said that he had not seen geese
John Van Herwynen. driver of a ment made two arrests in Allegan of the evening who was Dr. A. she addressed the Tryphosa Soci- of Third Reformed church naa honwho had an eye removed at Blod- a study of the case and are espe- of this variety for years aryl Grand Haven city truck, was
Leenhouta,
one
of
Holland's
well
county for illegally
. fishing
. as folety on Monday and the Ladies Mis- ored its oldest member, Mrs. J.
gett hospitala few days ago is re- cially well qualified to speak on it thought they came from the arctic bruised when pinned between a 'lows: Wilford Joy, using set lines known physicians and eye special- sion Circle on Tuesday evening, Van Dyke, 82, with a life membercovering nicely from the operation. The debate will be held in the regions. He said Canada geese were truck and tractor at the East end illegally. $17.90; Lyle Scrimshaw, ists. Dr. Leenhoutaspoke to the telling about her work.— Zeeland ship in the women’s board of forAlthough but two years old, little American Legion rooms on the sec- becoming uncommon enough but engine house. His cries drew the same offense,$17.90. There were men about the relations the minis- Record.
eign missions in the Reformed
Miss Dewey showed remarkable ond floor of the city hall. The time the white goose was still rarer. The attention of workmen passing by no arrests in Ottawa county for ter should have with the physicians
Church in America by a remittance
grit, and after recovering from the will be 8 p. m. Every person, man birds seemed resting, probably aft- and they soon extricate him and February.
of his church and gave valuable C. Schermer,Sr., of Vriesland, of $25 from its treasury to the
effects of the anasthetic she re- or woman, who expects to vote on er a long battle with the storm yes- took him home where he is recusuggestions as to the spiritual sold a baby beef to De K raker and board. Mrs. VanDyke is a charter
marked: “Well, it wasn’t so bad. this question next Monday should terday and resumed their flight perating.
Miss Anria Ruth Van Zoeren of problems of the physician. After De Koster market at Holland. The member of the local church, organavail themselves of this opportun- northward after remaining .at rest
was it?”
Holland spent a few davs with her nis address Dr. Leenhouts answer- animal was ten months old and ised in 1867.
ity to hear the issue discussed.
o
for over an hour .
The teachers of the Zeeland ju- grandparents.Mr. and Mrs. P. ed questions which were asked by weighed 600 lbs.
—
Last week, Rev. Gerrit Van Peurstudents and faculty members.
o—
nior high school enjoyed t dinner Wyngarden, Vriesland.
Eunice Society matte Friday
o
Mrs.
C.
Muste,
of
Brooklyn,
New
sem and family arrived in this
Dale Cook, senior at Michigan at the Mary Jane Inn, in Holland
After the program,Mrs. Blekkink
Marriage licenseshave been is- afternoon at 2:80 •
country from Arabia. For the pres- York, and Mrs. Frank Huffs, of State College, East Lansing, is Wednesday evening, after which
Harvey Lugten of Holland is served a two course luncheon.
sued at the county clerk’s office to Fourteenth street
o -ent they will make their home in New York, together with their spending the spring vacation in •they all attended the presentation spending a week at the home of
Lambertus Knoll, 37, Holland, and formed church parlors.
Sommerville, N. J. In June they children are in the city, called bv Holland with his parents, Mr. and of the Holland high school senior his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs
John H. Den Herder, county Rose Enuoa Luckner, 52, Holland; Bouwman, pastor of
expect to move into the Reformed the illness of their father, Mr. J. Mrs. M. J. Cook, 73 East Tenth class play, “The Whole Town’s Henry Vredeveld on West Central treasurer,is confined to his home Robert F. Gerrits, 29, Little Chute,
street church will be the
church mission house in Holland. B. Mulder.
street.
with a serious case of pleurisy.
Avenue, Zeeland.
Talking.”
Wli., and Ellen Byron, 22, Holland. of the afternooM
(he

lands for gardening for the unem-
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the Third Chr. Reformedchurch of assistantsecretary-treasurer;Mr. la't week Thursday.
land.
The quarterly teachers mealing
Zeeland enjoyed a pot-luck supper Henry Beukema, instructor;John
Dr. H. E. Veldman will speak on
Holland, Michioax
at the church parlors last Friday Deters, Ed Dykema, Mrs. Albert Monday evening on “Problemsin of the Overisel Reformed church at
evening.A fine program was ren- Johnson and Mrs. Richard Lamer, Mission Work." Tuesday, Rev. Overisel was held on Wednesday
• (EiUbliihDd1872)
h AiTHUt Bimsanb
dered and an enjoyable evening membershipcommittee. After the Richard J. Vanden Berg of Zeeland evening March 25 at the M. A.
was spent by all. The boys and business session a short miscellan- will speak on “The Call of a World Nienhuis home in the village. MeetB. A. MULDER. Editor
Treat CriminalsKindly
rls presented the pastor with a eous program was rendered and a Task." Wednesday evening, "The ing was opened by singing a hymn.
autifui picture.
pleasant sociable hour was enjoyed Offenae of the Cross,” by Prof. J. Rev. H. W. Pyle conducted aevoPublished ererj Thursday evening
Mussolini's Wisdom
includingsome dainty refresh- R. Mulder of Holland. Thursday tionals after which a business sesThe
Wednesday
evening
catechA Billiontb of an Inch
evening, “The Agonizing Saviour, sion was held. Mac and Maggie
ism class of adults of the Third ments.
Entered as Second Class Matter
Two Fighting Machines
On Tuesday, March 31st, Mrs. by Rev. J. Prins of Grand Rapids. Lampen then favored with a vocal
Chr. Reformed Church of Zeeland,
at the post office at Holland, Mich.,
surprisedtheir instructor, Rev. W. John D. Wyngarden, Mrs. Henry Friday, April 3, "The Lamb of duct "Hark, Hark, my Soul," which
Clarencebarrow, jpwd lawyer,
under the act of Congress. March
was enjoyed by all. Geo. Schuiling
Hendriksen, following the regular Borst, Miss Gladys Moeke and Miss God." by. Rev. H. W. Pyle.
kind hearted. exuRgerates a little
8rd, 1879.
Rev. J. A. Roggcn of Hamilton of Holland, presidentof the Ottawa
meeting on last week
ek Wednesday Antoinette VanKoeveringwere the
*hen he says of criminals:
evening when they presented him guests at the district meeting: of and Dr. and Mrs.-G Bos of Holland County Sunday School association,
‘The public likes to see them
.. Music called on Rev and Mrs. W. H. Pyle was with us and gave a talk on the
with a wrist watch. The presenta- the State Federation of
tortured,and guards are anxious
“Needs in the Modern Sunday,
Ottawa Officers After
tion speech was made by Peter Dek- clubs, held at Grand Haven. They the past week.
to give the public what it wants."
Among the visitorsin Overiscl Schools of Today.” The two young
ker, who expressed in a few words attended the luncheon given at the
That is not accurate. Criminals
Hr
Kooikcr from ladies again sang a hymn. The sutheir appreciationfor the services Presbyterian Church house at noon Sunday were Henry
“One-Eyed” Drivers sometimes torture their victims.
Mr. Kronemeyer, then
he had rendered to the clasit during and at 2:30 o’clock they enjoyed a Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Woltcr- perintendent,
The general public does not like
made some remarks regarding the
torture.
the past two years to which the pas- musicale and coffee at the home of ink of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. H.
During the last lew weelth the
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins. Mrs. Riley, Kollcn of Blissficld, Sander Schip- Sunday-school convention which is
tor responded.
I’risonerstoday have baseball
contralto; Mrs. Roosevelt, violin- per and Mrs. Dennis Nyhuis and to he held in Overisclin May. Restate police of Ottawa county have games, vaudeville shows, radios,
The Third Chr. Reformedand the
family from Dunningville and Mr. freshments were served nnnd a boNorth St. Chr. Reformed churches ist; Mrs. Mower, pianist from De- and Mrs. Harry Maatman of Hol- cinl time enjoyed.
been arrestingthe “One-Eyed” aud new prisons are planned with
troit, were three artists presenting
•eparate rooms, decent beds.
of
Zeeland
will
hold
Good
Friday
drivers and Holland police will
a most acceptable program. The
Prisoners should be treated huservices on Friday evening.
also round up these careless mo- manely, but not made to feel that
Grand Haven Woman’s Club was
Alfred
Meyers
of
South
Maple
MISS MARY GEEGH
hostess to about one hundred wotorists.
a criminal is some one to be adstreet
submitted
to
an
operation
at
Missionary to India
men from Grand Rapids, Muskegon,
Driving with but one light i» a mired. That is overdoing IL
the Huizenga Memorial hospital Holland,Allegan, FennviUe and
dangerous.- practice because it i>
summer and plans for a farewell Monday evening. He was taken ill Zeeland.— Zeeland Record.
Mussidiidtalks common sense on
very suddenly with appendicitii.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vogel of E.
impossible for a driver meeting a
receptionare already under way.
the wheat question, asking why the
Donald Keppel and Glen Vene- Main St, Zeeland,were most pleasMiss
Geegh
was
sent
as
a
mis“one-eyed" car to decide which of world demands a cm In the wheat
Is
klasen,students at Michigan State antly surprised Friday evening,
sionary by Trinity in 1924.
its lights is working and which is acreage "when in the world there
During the past year Miss Geegh College are spending their spring March 27th ,the occasion being Mr.
dark. If he guesses wrong the re- are all too many people poverty
spent considerable time with her vacation at their reapective homes. Vogel’s 70th birthday anniversary.
strickenaud grievously diMressed." MISS MARY GEEGH IS SENT AS parents now living at Sioux Falls,
sults are deplorable.
Marriage license was applied for Mr. Vogel was presentedwith aome
The Italianruler says that the
MISSIONARY BY TRINITY
South Dakota, and also studied in by Dick VerHage, 26. Zeeland very useful gifts and many conThe state automobile laws insist troublewith wheat comes not from
CHURCH
one of the state institutions in that township, and Florence Otten, 25, gratulations.A dainty luncheon
that there must be two lights on overproduction,but from undercon, was served by those present and
Miss Mary Geegh, u graduate of vicinity. She spoke at many of the of South Blendon.
sumption.
the front of every automobile. EvHope College ami n missionary to churches on missions through the
Miss Wilma Early, who attends the following program was given:
The
nationsshould listen to him.
ery, car starts out with two, but
of _____
Dutch
India, who has been on a furlough western states.
the Western State College spent Opening by singing ..
and tmd a way to distribute among
sometimes one fails. When that the earths l.OUO.OOU.OUU the grain in the United States for the greater
the past week in this city with Psalms; two readings were given
by Peter Rose of Muskegon. A few
^ very cordial and neighborly friends.
part of a year, has been visiting in
happens, get the lamp repaired im- produced by farmers, and at a
sisted of Arie and Petpr Voshel and
receptionwas accorded Miss Mary
Hiolland
‘ for
’
some time.
Mrs.
P.
Coburn
of
Zeeland,
celeprice
profitable
to
the
farmers.
mediately. Don’t make other drivselectionsby a quartet which conShe is the representativein the Geegh, missionary to India, who is
brated her 80th birthday on April Mrs. Arie Voshel and Mrs. Dick
ers het their lives on whether your
mission field of Trinity Church and home on a furlough. Friends and
Professor Compton, winner of has served faithfully and well in the neighbors gathered at the home of 2nd at her home on State St. Her Peterman; a solo by Miss Cornelia
right or left lamp is the one they
many friends are congratulating Vogel; reading by Miss Carolyn
' the Nobel prize in physics, shows land of Mahatma Gandhi for a numMrs. Fritz Jonkman, 576 State St.,
see.
Vogel; male duet by Peter Rose and
1 the atoms in an electron, separated
where Mrs. Carl Dressel and Mrs. her freely.
ber of years.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward VanZoeren Arie Voshel ;a budget was read by
l from each other by one billonth of
While still at Hope College,Miss Jonkman had invited several
egh was given oratorical honors friends honoring Miss Mary Geegh, and Evelyn, of Grand Rapids, spent Miss Cornelia Vogel; and a Dutch
:h
Born to Mr. and Mrs Donald an Inch, ami. in proportionto their Geegh
last Thursday afternoon and even- dialogue by Mrs. George TerHaar
Swarts, 322 Columbia Avenue, at , size, ns far apart as the earth and as she was an able speaker. She al- of Chittoor,India. The Geegh faming at the home of their parents, and Mrs. Gil Vogel; Mr. Peter Rose
the Holland Hospital, a son, Charles | the sun. Cntil lately it was so graduated with honors from ily have been living on State Street
: thought that nothing smaller than
Hope.
for a number of years prior to 1918. Mr. and Mrs. John Van De Luystcr read Psalm 90, concerning which he
Allen, on March 30th.
spoke a few well-fitting words to
the atom could exist. Now we
Miss Geegh was the principal and it was these old neighborhood on North Fairview road.
Next Sunday evening. Rev. J. Mr. Vogel. The closing song was
know
that
it is a little solar system speaker at a banouet held last Frifriends, who not only remembered
John Sternberg, student at the
Van Peursem will consider the ‘‘Blest Be the Tie That Binds."
University of Michigan, is spend- with a proton, or nucleus In the day at Trinity Reformed church, Miss Geegh, but her family as well.
The reception was informal, every theme, “The Undisturlied Gra\<e Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
ing the spring vacationat his home I center, like our sun, and electrons given the teachers and officers of
i revolvingaround It, like planets.
the Sunday School, which is an one chatting and having a real so- Clothes." Special Easter music John Boonstra, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Dl
Dekker, Mr. and Mrs. C. Schier, Mr.
ciable time and a two-course lunch- will be rendered by the choir.
annual event.
Miss Gertrude Brower, who sub- and Mrs. Dick Peterman. Mr. and
eon
was
included
in the afternoon’s
Rev.
John
Van
Peursem
of
ZeeIn the order of bigness, matter
mitted to an operation at the Me- Mrs. Peter Rose, Mr. and Mrs. R.
program.
is arranged by I'rofewsur Compton land, the first pastor of Trinity,
Miss Geegh introduceda little in- morial hospital two weeks ago, re- Hoeker, Joe Rose. Jay Rose. Mr.
as follows: ‘Electron,atom, bac- spoke on the subject “Bud of Promnovation of her own when she turned to her home in Drcnthe last and Mrs. L. Van Haften, William
terium, gnat, man, mountain, earth, ise." Rev. Clarence P. Dame, the
Tuesday.
Van Haften. nil of Muskegon; Corsun, solar system, galactic cluster, second pastor of Trinity, now at brought out several articles taken
Gerrit Wyngarden, who has suf- nelius Voshel, Mr. and Mr>. Peter
Muskegon,chose for his subject fr°ni India. These articles and the
galaxy aud known universe."
fered from a gun-shot in his right Voshel, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Voshel,
That known universe is so big “The Sending Forth," while Rev. H. talk that Miss Geegh gave in con- eye, submitted to an operation at
Miss Cora Voshel, of Grand Haven;
D.
TerKeurst,
the
third
and
present
nection
with
them
was
indeed
inthat it would take IlghL going ISti,n Grand Rapids hospitallast week Mr. and Mrs. George TerHaar of
OUU miles a second, alwut OUU.OUU,- pastor of this church, spoke on teresting.
of
Paints, Varnishes, Stains,
Thursday.
Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Philip Vo000 years to cross from one side to '‘Showers, Sunshine and Susten-i Before departing Miss Geegh was
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hilmcr gel of North Zeeland; Mr. and
ia Mrs.
thoughtfully remembered with a
the other, figure out that distance.
Miss Geegh confined her subject i choice consignmentof books, indi- Dickman of Lincoln St., Zeeland,at Gill Vogel. Marvin Vogel. Misses
And, for all we know, "known
largely to her work in the mission , cative of the love and esteem in the local hospital, Friday, March 27 Cornelia and Carolyn Vogel.
universe" may be merely one little
fields of India, giving some inter- which she is held by those neigh- —a son, Lawrence Frederick.
•
.
. the Inamel that dries In
group of cosmic dust in an infiniteThe members of the Zeeland Fire
OVERISEL
esting details of present-day situ- hors who knew her from girlhood.
ly bigger universe. Think of “a
four hours.
As a keepsake to remember the af- department and their respective
ations there.
billionthof an inch." and thouFlorence Schipper has been visitThe
program
also contained mu- ternoon,snap-shots were taken of wives were the guests of Fire Chief
sands of suitsi a million million
sical numbers interspersing
the dis- the group and the guests present and Mrs. Jarrett N. Clark at their ing in Holland the past week with
times as big as our sun.
home on East Central Avenue at Miss Clara Voorhorst of Overisel.
courses. Vocal solos were rendered each are to receive one of these.
you to try BPS Finishes in
Several young ladies from OveriThose in the party at the home Zeeland on Monday evening. One
by the Misses Hazel and Evelyn
Uncle Sam Is buildingtwo air- Albers and Mr. Marvin Schaap.
of Mrs. Jonkman were the follow- prominent feature of the evening sel attended the meeting at the 1st
V your home . . . that’s the reason for
planes tbat will help us to realize
Mr. Peter Huyser, well known ing: Mrs. Fred Bos, Mrs. W. Kuhl- was a pot luck supper fit for hun- church in Holland last Monday evgry
folks.
The
evening
was
enthe usclewmess of marching troops school instructor, ably acted
ening
where
Miss
Mary
Geegh
and
man, Mrs. H. Beekman, Mrs. H. De
free sample ... not necessary to buy a
in future wars. Each of the planes, toastmaster. Professor J. D. Mul- i Fouw, Miss Margaret De Fouw, joyably spent by all in playing of Mr. James Dooley gave missionary
brush. You will not be asked to buy anything.
called ‘hedgehoppers.” will carry der of the Western Theological| Mrs. G. Dalman, Mrs. Thomas Ven- games and a sociable time.
talks.
The Adult Bible Class of the The Overiselbasketballteam
Seminary,pronounced the benedic- p,u*zen' Mrs. Vernon Guy, Mrs. J
five machine guns, to "spray’
[Van Oss, Miss Cora Van Ark, Miss Third Chr. Ref. church,Zeeland,to- played another game with the
Bring your finishing problems ... we will be
marching soldierswith bullets, Miss Geegh has been in greflt de- Mary Geegh, Mrs. A. Dogger, Mrs. gether with the Sunday-school Washington Square merchants at
while flying fifty feet above ground.
pleased to help you, and will demonstrate
mand as a speaker at different M- VanderPoel. Mrs. G. Holkeboer, teachers as their guests, held their Holland, Friday evening. Honors
In additionto machine guns eack
annual social and business meeting going to the local team, 35-37.
H. Vanderwarf,
functions and Sunday she gave a Mrs.
Xf"
v""'' — n~t MrsJ.Oonk,
u“" 1
all BPS Products.
plane will carry SOU pounds of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers and
short talk to the student body of Miss Esther Kooyers, Mrs. W. at the church last Monday evening.
bombs.
HENRY J. LUIDENS,
the Sunday School, and in the ev- Kooyers, Mrs. R. Stoit, Mrs. The election of officers resulted as Abel and Jeanette of North HolImagine the sensations of marchening she spoke before the Chris- Henry Tysse. Mrs. C. Koetsier and follows: George Klein jans, presi- land were visitorsin Overisel on
AT
Candidate for Supervisor for
ing troops, crawling at snail's pace,
tian Endeavor Society of Trinity. Mrs. D. Lam of Grand Rapids, Mrs. j dent; Ed Glerum. vice-president;Thursday.
with planes flying 'J00 miles an
,
Mrs.
Maggie
Van
Koevering,
secreMrs.
Bert
Homkes
of
Holland
visIt is expected that Miss Geegh Fritz Jonkman, Mrs. Carl DresCity of Holland
hour dropping bombs and shooting
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Apr. G-7-8
j tary-treaaurer;Mrs. AV. Bareman, ited at Ed Fokkerts in Overisel
will return to India some time this sel.
them down.

82 W. 8th
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Holland Girl

To Return
To India Soon

'

J
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DURING THI

Demonstration
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BPS

1
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tion.

u

DEMONSTRATION

NIES

I wish to thank tiie citizens for
their splendid support in the primaries.

Do not

fail to do your full duty

and vote on Election day. April 6th.

THEATRES

HOLLAND
Matinee Tues., Wed., Sat.
Continuous 3 P* M.

Are you taking gulf lessons? Paying some professionalto tell you
what to do with your head, arms,
wrists, feet, knees, eyes and club?
Learn tbat you may have to take
those lessons all over again. Slowmotion ‘‘movies" of the great Bobby
Jones and the beautiful Joyce
Wethered in ad ion allow ibai these
great golfers do not "break their
wrists on the back awing" until
very late iu the swing. And Jones
the Great hesitatesat the top ol
bis swing, shifts his InhI.v and gets
planted before he brings the club
head down.
Theory and practice are far
apart In golf and In all education

OUR STORE

HARDWARE

CO.

Holland, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Kuipers
were pleasantly surprised at their
home at Jenison Park last Friday
evening, the occasion being their
fifth wedding anniversary.The
rooms y\ere beautifully decorated
with flowers and green and white
crepe paper. A mock wedding was
performedand games were played.
A delicious three-courselunch was

faster iflouter ^ale

were yj
presented with beautiful gifts. |
Those present were: Miss Virginia
Perkins, Miss Kathrine Mason,
served. Mr. and Mrs. Kuipers

I

|

j

WILL

ROGERS

Miss Charlotte Alvea, Miss Annette
"Ingratitude,thou marble-heart De Haan and William J. Pieper of
fiend." jMKir Mr. Gandhi of India Grand Rapids, Miss Cornelia Mulknow* ail about you now. He der of Flint. Mr. and Mrs. Theoworked, slaved, starved In prison dore Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
endured dura of alienee,which must Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pusbe bard for a man full of Ideas sies, Mr. and Mrs. Edward John,
risked his life a thousand times Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kuipers. Mr.
gladly.
and Mr<. H. W. Mulder, Misses
Then he arranges a truce with Verna, Evelyn and I>eona Mulder,
the British government, the British Ernest Mulder, Willis Mulder, Mr.
banged three Hindus, and Mine of and Mrs. Chester Dykhouse.Mrs.
Gandhi » followerstried to kill him Eva Tripn. Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Now he will quit. If the Indian Cook and Bernard Hill of Holland.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

I

Fri^ Sat., April

3

—

4

Maureen O’Sullvan, Myrna Loy
William Farnum

in

'The Connecticut
Yankee”

j

congress does not take his advice.
He is disgusted to see Hindus Miss Emma J. Kerr and Benand
Mohammedans murdering each iamin J. Baldus were united in
DAVIES
j other In India, the British looking marriage last week Thursday eveRobert Gleason — Polly Moran ! on, careful not to smile.
ning at the home of Mr Baldus at
and Marie Prevost in
Gandhi will learn what others 212 West Ninth Street. Rev. James
M. Martin, pastor of Third Relearned Jong ago. since and before
formed Church, performed the
the days of the Gracchi— that It Is
It’s
Child” noble to try to help people, hut qsu double ring ceremonv in the presence of the immediate relatives.
ally does not pay.
The bride was beautifullygowned
in gray chiffon. Following the
Wed., Thurs., April 8 — 9
You cannot please everybody.
ceremony,a wedding supner was
JACK OAKIE
Advancedthinkers in Europe, led served. Mr. and Mrs. Baldus left
by Briand of France, wanted a on a short honeymoon trip to OhiFrances Dee— Wynne Gibson in
l.'nited State* of Europe to tear cairo and upon their return thev
down customs harriers between dif will reside at 212 West Ninth
ferent natious and create a greai ftreet.Mr. Baldus is proprietorof
; European United Slates, all states the Baldus Radiator and Welding
! tradingfreely with each other.
Shop on East Eighth street. The
Coming: April 10— 1
Germany said, "All right, we bride, formerly of Lowell, MichiNorma Speare:, Rbt. Montgomery shall start with Austria." and gan. is night supervisor at the

April

Every

3 and 4

Home Can Have

a Planl this Easter.

Mon., Tues., Wed., April 6 — 7

Former Prices are Greatly Reduced.

MARION

A Wise

“June Noon”

A Cooking School
G. A. R. rooms

will be held in the

at

the City Hall

in the

FOR

afternoons of April 9 and 10th, commencing at 2 o’clock.

The school

Home

will be

conducted by a most experienced

Economist, in the person of Miss Evelyn Englebert.

1

in

“Strangers

May Kiss”

Holland hospital.

planned a trade agreementin accordance with United States of Ku
; rope ideas, making Germany and
Austria the nucleus.
“Not at all." says France, and “Not
at all" the other nations. "We
don't want you to do that." So
. the United Stales of Europe la un
; der a cloud.

Dick F. Boonstra,who was taken
suddenly critically ill last week, is
improving nicely.
Rev. William Kok, who submitted
to an o|>eration at the Huizenga
hospitaltwo weeks ago, has recov[Matinee Daily 2:30]
ered sufficientlyso that it is hoped
The wealth of this country, ache may return to his home by the
cording -to the IndustrialConferend of the week.
Sat., April 4
ence board, has increased .TJ pei
Rev. Hessel Bouma will have
cent since 1914. Now we own in
Buck Jones, Dorothy Rcvter in
charge of the servicesin First Chr.
i all $361 ,§00.000.000, shout 82.977
Ref. church of Zeeland Friday. He
for each of the 123,000.000 Ameri
will speak in the Dutch language.
cans.
James Vegter is remodeling the
“file
(£. last. Ly Kmc Kcalwei Syndicate, Inc.) living rooms on the second floor of
added lat Episode
the Buikema restaurant.
Miss Nella Derks and Miss M.
URJN— TIN-TIN"
WOULD BAN MILK
Bouwens, students at the Western
in “The Lont Defender’’
FROM TB. COUNTIES StaU* Teachers College,are spending their spring vacation at their
A bill which would prevent the respective
homes here.
sale of dairy produce in Michigan
A total assessmentfor Zeeland
except
from
mollified
tuberculosis
Mon., Tuea., April 6 — 7
was placed at $61,547.74.Taxes
accredited counties, was prepared
paid were in the amount of $56,Marlene Dietrich, Victor
for submission in the legislature to990.24, with delinquent returns of
night by RepresentativeJohn P. EsMcLaglen in
$4,557.50.
pie of Eagle. The measure would
Mrs. Cory Lamar of Zeeland, will
permit sales only in counties where
broadcast an organ recital of sacred
the percentage of bovine tubercular
“Dishonored’
music Easter Sunday at 1 o’clock
reactionscomplied with the federal
over station W-A-S-H at Grand
and state accreditationstandard.
Rapids, Michigan.
Zeeland Home EconomicsGroup
Wed, Thurs., April 8—9
A car driven by Mrs. Bernard No. 2. will meet at the home of
Wanrooy of Holland Route 4 and Mrs. V.. Westonbroek,oi^ Tuesday
Lewit Stone, Irene Rich
another car driven by Donald Aid- April 7.
Leon Janney in
rich of Maple Avenue, collided at
Zeeland township paid $92,241.97,
the corner of Pine avenue and 16th returned $2,546.74, assessment
street . The automobile driven by $94,787.71.
Aldrich was damaged considerably. The Soli Deo Gloria Society of

COLONIAL

Avenger

I

Takr's Son”

_

The cooking

ZEELAND

will be

done on a Monarch

Plants
Easter Lilies— 24 cents per bud or bloom
Tulips,

ELECTRIC

all

colors, formerly $1.00— now 69c

Daffodils, formerly

$1.25— now 73c

Hyacinths— 25c per bloom
Ferns, formerly $1.00—

now 71c

range and will demonstrate the efficiency and economy of
this

modern method
This

of

is

of

an exceptional oppprtunity for every housewife

Holland and surroundingcommunity and

invited to

Cut Flowers

“Cooking by Wire.”

all

are

attend. Attractiverecipes, baking

and oven dinner menus

cordially

suggestions

Carnations—99

cents per

dozen

Daffodils— 99 cents per dozen

Tulips— 99 cents per dozen

will be offered.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

iCaum
Mortals

HOLLAND, MICH.

281 E. 16th

St.

Phone

2652

Holland, Mich.

PareThreA
FOREST GROVE

daughter Ruth, also Mrs. Jack Nie- dared.
motored to Grand Rapids on busibocr and son Kicth were visitors at
“I have the records of the class ness Thursday.
On this Friday evenine, Rev. W. the home of Henry Redder Friday.
as far as they go and I have been
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rose returnVanKersen of Holland will show his
acting secretary and treasurer of ed to Grand aRpids Saturday after
pictures taken on a recent trip to
Miss Sina Velthcer returned to the class for the past
past seven years
the various mission stations in the
8 Y‘8lt Ule I*0™ of Mr.
her home at Crisp after working for and I hereby certify that the rumor
and Mrs. Lee Slotman.
Orient in the local church. A silMr. and Mrs. Franklin Veldhccr for j i» nothing less than a slanderous
The greatest Ashing season of
ver offering will be received to deseveral
I reflection on the character and repthe year in this vicinity opens this
fr*( the expenses. An inviution
utationof Mr. Stcgenga."
week Wednesday. About 20 nets
is extended to nil to come, especialMr. and Mrs. Gil Van Den Berg
Mr. Nienhuis made public his nave been placed along the river
ly the Second Reformed Church of
and daughters of Grand Rapids statement before the class recently front and signs point to a busy
Jamestown.
were guests at the home of Mr. and that there is no foundation. Abel
month, at least as far as the men
Mrs. Jacob F. Kraai Sunday.
P. Nienhuis is president of the are concerned. For the last two
Forest Grove friends of Mrs.
Harry Vander Zwaag suddenly
ABEL J. NIENHUIS or three years fishing has been
Rose St. John nee Kolc of Central became very ill Sunday afternoon.
p oor and the enthusiastsarc lookPark will be concernedto know
Mrs. Peter Arnoldink and son AlSAUGATUCK
ing for a change of luck this year.
that she recentlyunderwent an op- fred were visiting in this communVic hope the men will have their
eration for appendicitisin St. ty among relatives last week.
Winners of the Saugntuck decla- hopes realized.
Mary’s hospital in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and mation and oration contest,Evan
Neal Nyhoff and family moved
Her mother, Mrs. J. Hole of Hol- family called on Mr. Henry Dc getme Coutoumanosand Joy Taylor
land, has been staying with her in Worrd of Horculo Sunday after- will go to the subdistrict contest at to Kalamazoo after a few weeks’
to a
Fortunate
Ability to
of these
»Uy in this village. Neal has obtho hospital.
noon.
Allegan, April 9.
tained work in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed VonDyke ami
Garden day at Suugutuck will be
Values
Prices,
Able to
on
Mrs. E. Allen and ’Mrs. Peter
There will be special Easter ser1 sons James and Albert of Holland celebrated today, Friday, at the
Kooks were week-end guests at the
vices at the Zutphen Chr. Reformed were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Voman’s clubrooms and a civic or»- home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lehchurch next Sunday evening in Mrs. Franklin Veldhecr.
will
it
gram has been arranged by Mrs. E. man.
which the young ' people of that
Rev. (ierrit Tyssc took charge of H. House, chairman of the club.
A farewellparty was given at the
church will take a special part. An the servicesat the Ottawa Station Prof. 0. J. Gregg of Michigan
until you are ready for it!
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lampen
invitation to attend is extended to church Sundav,
State college will speak on "Gar- at Overisellast Friday evening for
•11.
Word has been received of the dens in a village"and Mrs. Mary Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lampcn who are
death of Charles Kole, an old resi- Fuller will tell of her trip to the
Special
of Throw
soon to leave for Passaic,N. J.
0 * 12 - feel. Tapestry
The Forest Grove Sunday-school dent of Olive, residinga few miles Chicago Flower show.
Those present were: Harry Lamteachers’quarterly meeting was northwest of this community. Of
Rugs,
27x54
inches
heavy
Hrussel Rugs
Mrs. E. II. House, who returned
pen and family; Ray Maatman and
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. late, however, he resided at the
to Saugatuckrecently from a trip
Axminster Rugs
Mr. and Mrs. E. LampS>>
Smalleganon Friday evening, the Michigan State Hospital at Kala- to Florida, has presented the school
27th or March. G. Yntema, Mrs. mazoo where he also died. He is of the villagewith a collection of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lampen and Mr.
Lester Vandc Bunte and Mrs. W. survived by his wife, a son Robert, sea shells, which she gathered on and Mrs. G. J. Lampcn.
RoFK°n motored to
Van Dam comprisedthe program two brothers,and a sister. Inter- the west coast near bort Meyers
committeefor this quarter and se- ment was made at the West Olive and Marco island. Each of the 100 Dunningville Saturday to have ,
charge of a congregational meetcured Rev, Paul Hinkamp of Hol- cemetery, Saturday, March 28.
shells is labeled and described.
tof.
land for the main number and for
R. F. Kroodsma,Michigan State
12 Velvet Rugs
more than an hour ho entertained
Special Lot, Size 36 x 63
iu.r.M,arn in Fokkcrt “nd family
NORTH HOLLAND
college extension forester, was in
of Whitehall are spending the
with picturesof various scenes of
with
fringe
Saugatuck Tuesday for the pur- •prmg vacation in this city.
inch
Axininster
the Holy Land. Other numbers on
Recent charges against Albert H. pose of looking over some aban( ommunion services were held
the program were vocal solo by
Rugs. Hit and miss patStegonga, former president of the doned light lands to determine the at the local churches Sunday. SevMiss Irene Klooster and a saxoAdult Bible class of North Holland, type of trees suitablefor planting en new members were received at
terns.
phone duet by Donald and Lester in the nature of rumors that he had op this soil. The main object of his
the
hirst
church.
Next
Sunday
Vande Bunte, accompanied by Miss kept money belonging to the class visit is to advise the villageboard
special Easter services will be
Myrtle Klooster on the piano. Dewas branded today as a libelous lie on the best method to prevent the held.
licious refreshments were served by
by Abel J. Nienhuis, secretary of continualmoving of the great sand
Jack Nieboer and family visited
the hostess and her daughters.
9 x 12
Seamless
dune known as Mt. Baldhcad. The
the organization.
relatives at Olive Center last week
"Be it known to all concerned planting of trees and shrubs and Wednesday.
Axminster
Rugs,
new
OLIVE CENTER
that the rumor which is being cir- buildingsand fences will be underAxminster
Rugs
Bo,kK’
Professor'
of
taken.
The
village
already
has
debeautiful
patterns,
as
culated in Olive township and vicinMr. John Knoll spent the greater ity that Albert Stcgenga, a former cided to rebuild a flight of stairs to Ma.hmaticsat Purdue University,
in new color schemes.
low
as
part of Monday and Tuesday in president of the North Holland replacethose which arc now buried is home for the spring vacation.
John Maxam and family left FriHolland amongst relatives.
Adult Bible class, is secretly with- in the sand.
day for a visit with relatives at OrMr. and Mrs. John Wedeven mot holding funds which belong to the
ando, Fla. The family expect to
ored to Holland last week Thursday. above named class, is absolutely
BORCULO
be away about two weeks. Glenn
Mrs. Charles Risselada and false and untrue,”Mr. Nienhuis deMr. John Owens of Holland was Tracey of Grand Rapids is taking
the place of Mr. Maxam at the dehere on businesslast Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wicrsma, Mr. pot.
large range
Axminster
Wilton
and Mrs., John Ten Brock, NathanMr- and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke and
a°;
iel and Alma Wicrsma of Holland, son of Holland visited at the home
9x12
patterns
9x12, seamless at
1 1-3x12 as
low
as
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dcllaan of John H. Maatman Sunday.
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Roy Ashley and Harry Brower
TenBroekc last Tuesday.
motored to Chicago Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klingc and
childrencalled on Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Klein visited
Klingc at Holland last Sunday.
at the George Bocrigter home on
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kickintveld Wednesday evening.
and sons of Holland called on Mr.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
and Mrs. I). Ten Brooke and fam- Brink, last week Thursday,a
Beautiful Designs and Patterns. Best Quality
Burlapily Saturday.
daughter. Ella Lu.
The following people hud their
Mrs. Wm. Van doi Berg celemembership papers transferred to brated her 74th birthday anniverback Linoleum, 12 ft. wide, laid at
the local church: Mr. and Mrs. B. sary Friday, March 27. Among
Hcslinga of the First Chr. Ref. those who gathered a4 her home for
church of Zeeland, Mrs. Henry the occasion were: Mr. and Mrs.
Bouwman ,nce Nienhuis, from the George Hofmcycr, Mrs. P. Dole,
ReformedChurch of North Holland Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bylsma, Mr.
and Timon Nyenbrinkfrom Bcnv- and Mrs. Herman Hofmcycr, Huerdam Chr. Ref. Church.
bert Hofmeyer, of Grand Rapids,
The aged lady, Mrs. B. Dcllaan Bert Hofmcycr of this village. Mrs.
12 feet wide
is visitingat the home of her Van der Berg recentlypassed thru
I^nne (^amfibcll,
daughter, Mrs. I). Klingc at Hol- a very serious illness, hut made a
Per Square yd. ............................
land.
well-knownand beloved
quick recovery. Her many friends
Mr .and Mrs Manley Looman and extend to her hearty congratulaMichigan poeteis, has caught
childrenand Allen Kooyers visited tions and good wishes.
the romance so often assoat the home of Mr. and Mrs. WilMrs. Fairbanks from Ohio, visitciated with the telephone
liam Kooyers, Jr., at Holland.
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and has expressed it charmPine logs measuring over three Dick Snyders last week.
ingly in the following lines,
size
as ..................................
$4*90
feet in diameter were hauled from
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Sale and
reprintedby special perthe property of C. Rouwhorstfrom Dora Rankens were in Holland Frimission of the author and of
Crisp to the sawmill of H. Wcsscl- day on business.
size
................................ $6.00
The Detroit News, which
dyke.
Mrs. S. Billings spent several
—
o
published the poem Novemdays with relatives and friends in
9x10-6 size— as
.................................
$8.25
HAMILTON
Grand Rapids Inst week.
ber 13, 1930. (Copyright,
1930):
John Hinnen of Grand Rapids
John H. Albers and Sophia Shiev- called on several of his friends in
—size
as
..............................
$9-50
ink were united in marriage at the Hamiltonand vicinity last week
home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
Beatrice Lugtcn returned home
Felt-base Floor Covering
and Mrs. George Schievink last Saturday from an extended trip
‘Distance
week Wednesday afternoon,Rev. J. through the south and southwest,
patterns, at per Square yard
A Roggen officiating.The cere- During the winter months she vis-:
Over the lonesome miles, your voice meets mine
mony took place in the presence of Red several places in Texas, Okla I
the immediate families. Miss Jen- noma, New Mexico and California.•
in space,
nie Zoerhqf played the Wedding
Josephine Timmerman of Grand
And in a few short sentences you say
March while the bridal couple took Rapids visited her parents,Mr. and
their places under a beautifularch Mrs George Timmerman the past
Enough to pull the sun out from his hiding place
of blue and silver.The bride wore week-end.
And turn my nighttime into glorious day.
a lovely blue flat crepe gown. Con- -Mrs. Chas. Rice of Kalamazoo,
gratulations were offered during Mrs. Anna McDougall of Detroit
In days gone by beneath the window of his love,
which Miss Zoerhof also played came Saturdayto help Mrs. G. H.
several selections.
delicious Slotman celebrate her 84th birthThe troubadour sang goldcnly and long.
three-course luncheon was served day, Sunday, March 29.
His chosen lady listened from her room above,
by Mrs. Borgman, Miss Marian Among the many young folks
2l2-2lfi RIVER
Maxam and Miss Julia Aldcrink. who arc filling teaching positions
And drifted off in slumber to his song.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. ih other places and who are spendJohn J. Albers,Mr. and Mrs. Geo. uigthe spring vacation at homo are:
Now in a few crisp phrases flung across the wire
>:
Schievink,Mr. and Mrs. Garry Al- Edith Weaver of Traverse City;
You tell me all that warbler could impart.
dcrink,Mr. and Mrs. Justin Shiev- Grace Brink of Lawrence; Joseink and family, Mr. ami Mrs. Wil- phine Bolks of West Olive; Vcrleta
The telephonehas grown to be the modern lyre
liam Lampcn and Rev. and Mrs. J. Komparens of Hudsonvillc,
From which the lover sends his singing heart.
FOR SALE— 78 acres, 12 inik'N
A. Roggen and family. Mr. Albers
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Knoll of Holfrom Benton Harbor market, near
is one of the most promising and land spent the week-end with Mr.
Niles, Watorvllet road; two-thirds
popular young farmers of this vi- anud Mrs. Nelson Urick.
muck; 16 acres of muck can be
cinity. Mrs. Albers for several Ted Knick and family were the
cropped this neason. Ample private
years was clerk at the Schutmaat guests at the Henry Schutmaat
water supply can he held at iny
Departmentstore. The young cou- home Saturday and Sunday.
level. 40 acres in mixed timber.
ple will reside on a farm north of
The interior of the American ReHalf mile lake frontage; house and
the village. Their many friends formed church is being decorated
Adn will be inserted under thi* barn. Will sell 40 acres or more. A.
extend to them congratulationsand this week. Peter Bylsma & Son
wish them the very best success.
of Grand Rapids arc doing the heading at the rate of one rent a M. Stewart, Watervliet, Michigan,
G. J. Folks motored to Muskegon work.
word per hnertion. Minimum
Most of the Hamilton students charge 25c. All add are rash with FOR SALK— Kami horses and
last week Monday to attend the
baled hay. Tinholt & Tenlloven,
meeting of the Western Social Con- are enjoying a week of rest since order.
- *•
Zeeland,
6tpl4
ference.
the local school and also the HolJohn Knoll, Mrs. Henry Redder Innd High and Hope College have FOR SALE- A I JOG lb. mare, 9
and daughter Martha, of Olive closed for the spring vacation. The yearn old. M. P. F’cssoll,Hudson SALK OF USED TIRES fiOc and
Center visited at the Jack Niebocr local hoys have organized a high vtlle, R. .'I, Michigan. Iterated one up Steketee Tire Shop,. 77 East
school and will open the season next mile went and '4 mile north "f Eighth Street, Holland. Mich. 9tfc
home l-st week Tuesday.
.'IDpIfi
Dr. Ida Alexandergave a very week Wednesday when they meet Hudsonville.
Know the joy of real success in
interesting talk on "Health” lest a team from Hurnips. The youngsweek Wednesday afternoon at the ters have some promising players FOR RENT — Muck ground for baking bread, biscuits and cakes
borne of Mrs. George Schutmaat. A and there is no doubt hut that the gardening or raising onions. Sallie
JtplG by using l-H flour, the product of
large number of ladies were in at- visitingteams will find the going1 Biferl, Greenville,Mich.
proved qualityand absolute purity.
tendance. This is the first of a ser- hard when in the neighborhood of
- ------------ HOUSES FOR RENT— Call on K.
ies of five health talks which will
SALE OK USED TIRK8-50e and
Francis Ihrman, Mildred Ihrman, £uunrn,£;J20W,'s, 1,5lh Str‘,;.t
be given on Wednesday of each
fltclJt up. Steketee Tire Shop, 77 East
week from 2 to 4 p. m. at the and Howard Kronemeyer left last
Flighth Street,Holland, Mich. 9tfr
Friday
y ...
for Missouri
.......
to make
.....an
.....
exSchutmaathome.
FOR RENT— Enquire 67
The first purpose of a bank is SAFEMr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat tended visit with the former's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Ihrman. East 7th street, Holland, Michigan FOR SALE Hoover cleaner. Very
A
»:i6nl6
reasonable. Phone 5664. Mfc
’ TY. Everythingelse must conic after
Win. Snyders is very seriously ill __
with kidney trouble.
FOR SALE— 40 acres, most all
WEAVING—
that.
is the one, great
Mrs. Wm. Sehutmaat and Miss muck. About 35 acres cleared on COLONIAL
In inviting the patronage of Holland and
Jean Schutmaat arc visitingwith county gravel road east of Martin. Have your carpet rags made into
artistic rugs and serviceablerunrelativesat Hudsonvill for a few
object thatris required of a bank.
Ottawa
County piMiple the
CITY
6 room house, good onion storage.
‘lays.
ners. Call 4553. C. M. Urch, 178
Also trartor and other tools. A
STATE
points with pride to the fact
The Woman’s Study Club met at rare bargain in a muck farm. East 4th St., off Columbia Avenue.
3tpl4
the home of Mrs. B. Voorhorst last
that it has faithfully and successfullyserved
Write at once to Reuben Hoover,
In all its dealings with customersthis
Thursday evening. Mrs. H. I). u«.r»in Wiri,
3tp.l6 JUST ARRIVED-Some matched
the people «»f this community for the; past
Strabbing and Myrtle Vander Kolk "art,n’
bank places
It is
pairs of good Illinois horses; none
gave talks. Misses Amy and Dorsixty years.
SALE - White Leghorn better. Tinholt & Tenlloven, Zeaothy Voorhordt favored with a pi- Chicks. Custom hatching. Peeper
f.« UiriUCTIVtlAMAt HAMM yyy
adamant in this respect. It will not
land,
3tpl4
tino duct.
egg. Telephone Zeeland 212F13.
Although this is the OLDEST
in
The Hamilton' P. T. A. announces Located one mile north of New
jeopardize the safety of its depositors.
that they have engaged the ser- Groningen. Ottawa Hatchery, FOR SALE Horse, 1300 lbs. 6 yrs.
Ottawa County our methods and facilitiesare
vices of the Country Side Trouba- Route 10,
old. Enquire Louie Kluck, P/a miles
4tpl6
Distinctive
When a depositor opens an account
1
in every respect.
dours to present a novelty minstrel
north of Fennville. 3tpl4
program at the Community Hail on SPRING
CLEANING.
with us he has the assurance that evPriced Thursday and Friday evenings, Curtains,Rugs. Pillows, Quilts, HOUSES FOR RENT- Call K.
April 2 and 3. An admission of 35c Blankets — anything that needs Buunna, 220 West 16th St., Teleerything it is possiblefor a conservawill be charged.
cleaning. Call Model Laundry, phone
8tcl4
13tfc.
Mr. Norg of Holland was in Phone
tive bank to do to protect that money
Thun
HamiltonThursday
in the interest
FOR SALK-Pigs. O.I.C. pigs six
Co.,
of the Boy Scouts..
weeks and sows. Trader, East 8th
will be done.
FOR
SALE
—
Nine
room
house
on
Street, one mile east of Holland.
The Ladies Missionary society and
Holland, 71 E. 8th St.
the Church League of the First one acre ground. Large lawn. Shade
6tcl6.

*

(

weeks.

Spring Fashion Week’s

LOW PRICES ON RUGS

group.

Due

Very

Take Advantage

Purchase and Our

SAVE YOU CONSIDERABLE
That
New RUG! SELECT YOURS NOW! We
Store
for You FREE OF
CHARGE
We are

and Low

.

Lot

n

$17.75

$2.98

9 x

heavy

$28.00.

$4.75

Heavy

9x12

$24.75

A

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

$24*95

Rugs

$37.00

ah

Genuine

S69.B0

NEW LINOLEUM PATTERNS FOR SPRING

SEE OUR

of

$1.15

Yard

Sq.

-

DROP-PATTERNS,

99c

FELT BASE RUGS

-

-

6x9

—as low

7-6x9

—as low as

low as

9x12

£ong

—

low as

—

Telephone

beautiful 60C

A.BROUWER CO

JAS.

A

“THE OLD RELIABLE FURNITURE STORE”

&

AVENUE

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

.-r

*3C&«Bm*«&»3Xm»*KS*3C**S**SS3»3S*3::*

WANT ADS

;

i

Michigan.

i

_

SAFETY

_

H~.,i|ton

"

Merited

!

|

onc

_

Confidence

FARM

......

RUG

SAFETY

HOLLAND

HANK

.

SAFETY FIRST.

FOR

Michigan.

BANK

Holland.

Memorials

HOKOIGHLY MODERN

HOUSE

Reasonably

3380.

3625.

Ottawa-Allegan-Kent

HOLLAND CITY

Monument
Phone

3838^D/feEm
-

Grand
Grand Rapids, 1134 Walker
Allegan, Cor. River and

Peoples State Bank

N. Wif Phone 68022
Territory representative

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

MR.

JOHN BREMER
Home
MORTICIANS

Langeland Funeral
21

W.

16th

St

Phone 4550

Holland,Mkh.

ff

thVSy^-' grapes,

formed church of Holland *
icrmea enuren oi Holland

speak.

Hamilton will go on

elerticitv.

furnace, will

I iKxpke* April IS
MICHIGAN Thr Probate
Court for ll* County of Ottawa
At a w-Mion of »aUI Court, held at th«
Bu<li<onv‘fl(’’
3tnl4 Probate OffiroIn tho City nf Grand Haven
in mM County, on the 21th day of Marrh.
FOR RENT— Upstairs with heat; A. I). IMI.
PrtM-nt.Hon. J.mca J. Hanhof, Judge
all conveniences includingcomplete

will cheap. Two blocks from M-21.
w"' jPhono 602-744F4. W. Ch4s. Covery,

fast

'

i

STATE

OF

Michigan.

next week Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Van Dyke of
Holland visited the former’s mothbath. Reasonable. 38 West 21st St.
er, Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke Tuesday.
13tfc
Mrs. E. Lohman is recovering
from her illness.
FOR SALE — 40 acre farm, good
Mr. and Mrs. John De Haan. Mrs. buildings,six miles south of HolBen Boeve and children and Mrs. land. Heavy sand loam and six
Ernest DeHaan and son visited at i acres suitable for onions. Price
the parsonageof the First church 13600. Write Box 17, care Holland
last
, City
3tl4

Tuesday.

BANK

STATE

will hold a special
next trees. Large garden plat. Two— ---- meeting
--- -- ----story cement garage. Fruit trees,

News.

of

Probate.

In the Matter nf (he F.*ta'e of

PRISCILLA

VAN

8( HELVES’. Derra.ed
It appearing to the rourt that the time
for preaentetion- of claim, against said relate ihouldbe limited, end that a time and
piece be apnnintedto receive, examine and
adjuit all claimiand demand* agalnat *aid
deceased by and
ar id court
It ii ordered.That creditor* of »aid defeated are
required
to
nreaent
their claim*
“v
to aald court at tald Probate Office on or

More

:

•**«"•«•*

before the

,

2»t»i day

ol July A. D. 1>JI
at ten o'clockin tho forenoon. *ai<l time
and place being hereby appointedfor the
examination and adjustmentof all claims
and demand* agaimt said deceased.
H ia Further Ordered.That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy

of

this order for three lucctaaKo week*
previous to w.id day of hearing. i« the
Holland City Newa. a ncw*|«perprinted
and circulated In *aU county.

.

A

_

true copy

Cora Vande

JAMES

DANHOP'

J.
Jt«Jge

Water.

Rcgiaterof Probate.

,

0f Probata
N‘U'

Four

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

The first inspectionthis year of
Prof. Thomas E. Wei mere of
Miss Kathryn Toppen entertainRichard Tanis, 76 years, died
John H. DeWecrd, 71 years old,
the Grand Haven Coast Guard sta- Hope college conducted the services Monday morning at his home at died Tuesday morning at the home ed a group of girls at her home on
tion was held yesterday by Lieut. at Eighth Reformed church Sun- 114 West Seventeenth street, fol- of his brother-in-law,
John Zagere, West Seventeenth street Tuesday
Commander John Kelly of the day. Prof. John R. Mulder of the lowing an attack of heart trouble. In Jamestown. The deceased is sur- evening. Games were played after
Tenth District He was accompan- Western Theological Seminary of- His illness coveM a period of sev- vived by his wife. Funeral services which a two-course luncheon was
Mrs. John VanDongen, a e 83,
ied by Capt. James Wessel, per- ficiated at Bethany Reformed eral weeks. Mr. Tams was form- will be held Saturday noon from served. The guests present were:
died at her home in Grand la ven
cnsnaiY~i
tiuiii work
wui i\
sonnel wiiact'i
officer. Much
church at Grand Rapids and Rev. erly a resident of Vriesland and the home of Mr Zagere, and at Miss Wilma Westerhof, Miss Marfollowing an illness
done last fall on the station, walks William Wolvius of Holland con- moved to Holland several years 12:30 o’clock at the Jamestown Re-' ian VanDam, Miss Myrtle Lam pen,
weeks. Bom in The Netherlands,
Lin laid and this ducted afternoon Holland services
ago, where he was en gaged in the formed church. Rev: F. J. VanDyk, Miss Gertrude Kool, Miss Emma
Platforms hem
she and her husband came to this
winter the men did much to im- at Third Reformed church of that
The deceased pastor of Central Park Reformed Hoek, Miss Fannie Unema, Miss
country 59 years ago, settlingin
prove the interior.
jis survived by his wife and three church, will officiate. Interment Esther TenBrink, Misses Zwanetta,
Grand Haven. June 27, 1930, they
fhtg Miss Ida Tanis of Gray- will take place in Graafschap cem- Margaret and Mabel Stegink, Miss
Mr. Harry Volkers, of Zeeland, Charles Vollmer, age 47, died at daughters,
celebrated their sixty-fourthwedHelene Toppen, Miss Kathrwn TopMon- hiu homo in Robinson township, hawk, Ky., Mrs. Anna DeBoer and etery.
ding
' left for Laurel, Mississippi,
...
Mrs. Kathryn Gage has returned pen and Mr. and Mrs. N. Toppen.
near Grand Haven, after a years Mrs. Mabel Bos, of Holland; three
Harry Peters and John l*wis.
P illness. Survivors include the wid- sons, John Tanis, of Great Falls, from a buying trip to Chicago.
two “red .skins'*were arrested at
P*
muru
-------- Hektor has returned to
ow, the father, Leopold Vollmer, Mont, Robert Tanis, of Vriesland, Marine
their homes in Allegan county
rt ^ w ranch in that city,
of the Maple avenue Christian Reand
two
brothers, George and and Lawrence Tanis, of Royal Oak; Boland after spending two months
charged with Uking gasoline fmm
and Mrs. Hero Nienhuis,who
formed church was held Friday ev. .
Lewis, all of Grand Haven town- two brothers, Everett Tanis, of in .California.
a tank on a Gun marsh onion farm. ' reside on the north side in Holland
Miss Helen Sprietsma,student at ening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
MISSES’ and
ship, and two sisters, Mrs. Nellie Hudsonvilie,and William Tanis of
Arraigned before Justice John E. ar'' Proud parents of a daughMoriarty and Mrs. Kate Galfske, Zeeland; and one sister. Mrs. A. Oberlin College, Oberlin Ohio, is B. Bontekoc, 205 West Eighth St.
Ward at Wajland, Peters pleaded ter, born Monday, March 30th.
spending the spring vacation at her A short business meeting was held
and two other brothers,Frank and Van Herwynen, of Vriesland. Fuafter which a social hour was enguilty and will be sentenced later. Mrs. Jennie Bareman of Zeeland,
here.
Henry of Chicago.Burial was in neral services were held Thursday home
Jacob Juist and Peter Meurcr are joyed and refreshments were servdemanded an examination,'together with Mr. and Mrs. Ben Chicago Tuesday.
afternoon at 12:30 o’clock from the
set fqr April
j Lugers of Lugers* Crossing and
home and at 2 o’clock from the spending the week in Gulton, III.,
Mrs. C. I)c Wuurd, 78 years old,
-tOVriesland Reformed Church. Rev. where they are visiting friendsand
Miss Esther Mulder, student atIMrHenry Hilbink of died
Monday morning at her home T. W. Davidson and Rev. C. Stop- relatives.
HOLLANT) FOLKS ABROAD
Hope College, is spending her Central Park spent a few days with
at 177 East Tenth street.The deMiss Myra Rose TenCate, stupels officiated at the home. Rev.
spring vacationwith her parents at relativesin Bronson, Iowa.
ceased is survived by four sons, E. Tanis and Rev. N. Boer of dent at Cornell University, is
Miss Corn Chalmers spent the
Spring
Miss SandreneSchutt, American
pring lake
Henry De Waard of Jackson and Grand Rapids, Rev. Heeren of spending the spring vacationat her week-end in Chicago.— Clarence
literature
and
Bihle
literature
Mrs. Altje VanderWall died at
Leonard, Dick and Niel De Waard
Klnasen spent the week-end in Ann
Vriesland, and Rev. Stoppels offi- home here.
7 a. m. today at her home in Spring teacher at the High School.Grand of this city; and four daughters,
Henry Buuremu, of 187 East 11th Arbor. — Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Eaton
ciated at the services at the church.
Lake township at the extreme age Haven, spent the week end visiting Mrs. G. Hooker, Mrs. H. Roossien,
street is spending the spring va- spent the week-end in Chicago.—
Interment took place in Vriesland
her parents in Hoi ami.
of 88 years.
Mrs. D. O’Connor and Mrs. Wil- Cemetery.
cation in Benton Harbor.
Dr. and Mrs. William M. Tappan
The
Classis
of
Holland
of
the
Charles Brower has been grunted
liam Jekel, all of this city TwentyEunice Aid Society will meet to- and son arc sepnding a two weeks]
Reformed
church
will
meet
in
the
a buildingpermit to erect a garage
two grandchildren,four great H avl m ovi from" 'u? Va’s t 'iS day’ Friday: at ^O/cdock in the j vacation in Atlanta, GeorgiH.— Mr.
at his residence at 472 Michigan Sixth Reformed Church on next grandchildren, two great great
8 \\w SiT !14thst' ChristianReformedchurch. an(i Mrs. Elbern Parsons and chilTuesday.
Avenue.
pending the week in
grandchildrenand one brother, teenth street to 176 West Nine- R,v. H. Bouma will be the speaker. dren are ape!
teenth
street.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kimrston.-Gerald
Harry Friesema,Hope College Miss Berdean Welling, who is at- John Warsink of Grand Rapids,
Kingston.— Gerald Heunink.
Heunink, stuTwo arrestswere made last week Cady. a daughter, Helen Elaine, on dent at Hope College,is spending
student, is spending the spring va- tending Hope College, will spend also survive. Funeral sendees were
the Easter vacation with Miss Ruth held Thursday afternoon at 1:30 for traffic violations.They were March 30; to Mr. and Mrs. Eldert the week in Wisconsin. — Mr. and
cation at his home in Detroit.
All Hrad Slid. All Colon.
James Hoover had his tonsils re- Weidner, a daughter of Rev. David o’clock from the home and at 2 Mrs. Jennie Doakey, who was fined D. Bos, 108 East 21st St, at the Mrs. B. F. Dalman and daughter,;
NiMitStra«i, Nonett Stylet.A Hit to
$5
on
a
charge
of
speeding,
and
Weidner
of
New
York
City.
Miss
Holland
hospital,
a
daughter,
Edith
o’clock from the Sixth Reformed
moved at the Holland Hospital
tuit every Mitt or Matron.
Edna, are spending the week in!
Weidner is a classmate of Miss Church. Rev. John Vanderbeekof- E. Jorgensen drew a $10 fine for Lou on March 20.
Saturday.
Benton Harbor. — Clark Poling,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Weyschedecele- Hope College student, is spending
Paul Brower, student at Hope Welling. She was accompaniedto ficiated.Intermenttook place in speeding.
Mrs. E. J. Hanes has returned brated their thirty-first wedding his spring vacation at his home in
College, as spending the spring va- Grand Rapids by her parents, Mr. Holland Township cemetery.
and Mrs. John Welling.
cation at his home in Chicago.
Hillsboro,N. H.-Mrs. Ruth]
A building permit has been is- to Holland after a year’s stay in anniversary Tuesday.
The Past Noble Grand Club will Brusse and ;-on, Henry, are spendsued to Charles H. McBride for the Boston.
remodeling of the officers of Dr.
The Monica society will hold a meet today, Friday, at the home ing the week in Detroit.
Wm. M. Tappan in the McBride baked iroods sale Saturdayall day of Mrs. Mae Hiler, West Ninth St.
building at the corner of Eighth in the DeVries & Dornbos store on A pot-luck lunch will be served.
The Wolverine Four of Grand
street and River avenue.
East 8th street.
Rapids will give a program at 3rd
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kamferbeek The meeting of the Pine Creek
Reformed church next Tuesday evare in Chicago this week, the School Parent-Teachers'club which
ening, April 7th at 8 o’clock.This
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Isaac Van was to be held tonight,Friday, has
program is being sponsored by the
been postponed to next week FriWestenburg.
Young Ladies’ class of this church.
(i,iyi.n
Three Great Underpriced Groups
17c
Rev. S. C. Nettinga, presidentof day evening.
The following scores were
pat
29c
A "Sunrise meeting" will be held at the rifle shoot held Tuesday ev- 1 Bcef (Steers an(1 Heifers) ll(o>12c
Western Theological seminary, has
been booked for an address on "The Easter morning at 6:30 o’clockin ening by members of the Holland
OfTMlc
9(n)llc
Cows
Doctrines of the Reformed Church” the Maple Avenue Christian Re- Rifle club: H. Prins, 93; W. Wold9(71)9 ‘i
Pork, light
the evening of Anril 14 at a meet- formed church.
ring, 90; C. J. Tubergan, 86; G.
8(7i:9c
Pork, heavy
ing of the Holland Consistorial Good Friday services will be Huizenga,85; S. Helmus, 82; L. Veal. No. 1
\om\c
union in Third Reformed church. held tonight, Friday,at 7:30 o’clock Van Ingen, 79; William Dykens, 75; Veal. No. 2.
9(Ti)10c
The local union will be host to the at the following churches: Hope William Van Etta, 75; D. Wiersma, Spring Lamb
..... 15c
Consistorialunion of the Holland church, Rev. Thomas W. Davidson 72; G. Hoving, 72; G. Tubergan, 68; Mutton
8(<i>10c
will give “The Last Word from the R. Dyke, 68; F. Harmson, 67; F.
classis.
Chicken, hvy. 5 lbs. andover I8(o>20c
Cross;"
Sixth
Reformed
church.
Scheerhom,64; G. Vrieling, 66; H. Chickens. Leghorns
14016c
Miller Sherwood,who has been
Newest styles, newest materials.
Rev. J. Vanderbeek will have
30(8)35
the guest of his aunts, Mrs. Ruby
JOnk'’r5’
62'
a"a
Broiler.;
2 lb. ..verafre
charge of the sendees; Lutheran
Dress Coats, Sports Coats, to suit
Grain Markets
Garrod and Miss Martha Sherwood
church. Rev. W. Schumacher will
The American Legion Auxiliary Wheat
65c
at Gulfport, Miss., for two weeks,
every miss or
All colors.
give an Easter address: Seventh will hold a baker! goods sale Satur- Oats ................................
...........
36c
returned to his home at Grand HaReformed Church. Rev. Paul Van day in the building formerly occu- Rye
.4501
ven Monday night. The party moSizes 14 to
**
Eerden has chosen as his subject. pied by the Knitting Mills. Lunches Corn, bushel
70c
tored north, Mrs. Garrod and Miss
"Jesus Brought Into the Dust of will be served all day.
Hide Markets
Sherwood going to their home on
’ ’
The Jubilant Trio of Muskegon, Horse Hides ......
Death."
$1.50 1
West 13th St. in Holland. — Grand
A cottagelocated on Grand River presenter!a program of music at Beef Hides
....... 2c
Haven Tribune.
just within the Ottawa county line. Sixth Reformed church Wednesday
Sheep Pelts
........... 10 to 25c
Girls’ Coats-$5.50-$8.50-$9.50
Miss Betty Van Ry of Holland belonging to Charles
C
Bowman of evening.The auditorium was crowd- Calf Skins. (Country).... ......... 5c
was a supper guest at the home of Grand Rapids, was reported to erl to capacity. This program was
Mr and Mrs. Martin Diepenhorst sheriff Steketee as being broken given under the auspices of the
at Noordeloos. Sunday evening. into an(j a quantity of furniture Adult Bible Class of that church.
Mrs. Gerrit Lievense, Gertrude broken and the inside of the cotLievense. Bertha Lievense, Mrs. J.jtage ruined. The work is that of
CARD OF THANKS
—With eloquence. This superb assortment of handNienhuis and Anna Looman of Crisp : gross vandalism, said Marvin Den
attended the league for Sendee , Herder, undersheriff,
As I am leaving Holland to resome plants and cut flowers is offered at or unsual
rally which was held in the First! Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus VandeLuyster side with my sister in South Bend,
Reformer!
church
of
Holland
on
moderate prices. Whether you want a plant, a corattended the rabbit show in East and it beyig impossible for me to
Monday evening.
acknowledge personallyall the
Lansing last Friday.
sage or cut flowers we are able to serve you promptly
Eighty-eight students will gradBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van kindness and thoughtfulness shown
uate from the Grand Haven High
Hekken. E. 28th Street, a daugh- me. I hereby wish to thank my
and efficiently.Place your Easter order now. Phone
school on June 16. 1931. The girls
neighborsand many friends for
ter. Marilyn Ruth, on March 28.
in this year’s graduating class hold
their acts of kindness and sym9496. •
Mr.
Arthur
Spykhoven.
sr., of
a slight edge in number over the
pathy to me during the years 1 have
218
East
16th
street,
underwent
an
boys, there being 45 girls who will
been in the wheel chair, and espereceivediplomas a{ the commence- operation Monday morning at St. cially during the sudden bereaveof Your
Mary’s
hospital.
Grand
Rapids.
ment exercises and 43 boys. In
ment of my dear husband.
Bert Whelton of Holland, while
1930 84 students graduated.
Mrs. E. F. Gourdeau,
1425 Wall Street,
An autuo uwas stolen from its catting wood for William Ovens of
South Bend, Ind.
parking place at the Holland Fur- East Crisp, had the misfortune of
nace Co., Wednesday noon. The car. cutting his foot with the ax. It
River Ave.
Opposit Post Office
a black cabriolet, bore the license required eight stitches to close the
DEMONSTRATION
numbers 1-099-701 and belongs to wound.
Mr. and Mrs. John Veldheer of
Glen Mannes.
The Board of Public Works is
Holland visited their parents, Mr.
Rev. Charles A. Stoppels will and Mrs. L. Veldheer. Sunday, and having Miss Evelyn Englebert, exhave charge of the Good Friday seralso attended the services at the pert home economist,give a demonvice to be held at Bethel church toNorth Holland Reformed church in strationat the city hall Thursday
'--.than the
night at 7:30.
and Friday of next week. A cookthe afternoon.
The Choral Society ot the Third
ing
school
is
planned
in.the
G.
A.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
Christian Reformed church of Zee- will meet tonight. Friday, at 8 R. rooms beginning at 2 o’clock on
of a
kON’T
automatic hot water serthese days. Announcement elseland presented the Easter cantatal o’clock in Eagle Hall.
"Our Living Lord,’’ Wednesday evvice is costly. Quite the opposite. This
Mrs. Evelyn DeKoning is enjoy- where.
Nies Hardware Co. at their store
ening. At the close of the pro- ing a few davs vacation.
gram. John Vandersluis, the diefficient, dependable gas water heater gives
The First Reformed Church choir is also giving a demonstration next
rector.was presented with a bas- will presentthe qantata “The Seven week Monday. Tuesday and Wedyou a constant supply of hot water, always
ket of beautifulflowers.
Last Words of Christ."by DuBois nesday showing what B. P. S.
I
A meeting
of the Holland Con- i at the church tonight. Friday, at paints and Glosfast enamels will
• i it
ready, at the faucet, at a cost per gallon acDon’t
to Niss
sistonalUnion will he held Tuesday ; 7.30 o’clock The choir is under the create. Announcement elsewhere.
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News

A. Steketee ^ Sons

tnnA KiJ

,E

anniversary.

'L
!

city.

^

, ,

i

Pre-Easter Sale

New

Coats, Dresses, Millinery

_

Smart

MATRON’S

;

10.

of

.

New

and

HATS

like.

ON SALE AT

I

.

I

$3.75

I

&

$4.50

j

1

]

|

Coat Sale

MarKets

Ol

v
made

LOVELY

r__..

FLOWERS

$9.95 $15.75

.

.

Say

$23.95

j'vSuliM

“Happy

woman.

...

50.

|

Easter

.

COSTS LIKE

Thunder

THE PRICE

Ebelink’s Flower Shop

DAILY
PAPER

4-4-4- LIKE

THUNDER

IT

DOES

LESS

THE BEST YET

y COST

•

Legion Band

Want

You

APRIL
A Program
Novelties

!-

of Llood

Music!

Suprises- Originality

AND LISTEN-50 per cent of the proceeds will
be given

to

the Welfare Committee of Holland

CARNEGIE GYMNASIUM— 8:00

,

LESS

evening. April 14, at 7:45 o’clock I (ijrecti0nof Miss Wilma Vande
in Third Reformed Church. Rev. C. Bunte.
FOR SALE-Solidoak library taStoppels will lead the devotionsand
The choir of the oFurth Reform- ble 2 rocking chairs, magazine rack
Dr. S. C. Nettinga will give an ad- ed church will give a cantata "The and foot stool, porcelaintop kitchdress on “The Doctrines of the Re- Easter Message.”by Edmund S. en table and 3 chairs, ice box, gas
formed Church."
Lorenz. Sunday evening in the stove and 9x11 linoleum.Call at
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Steffens will church. This cantata will he given 209 West Central ave., Zeeland.
celebrate their 25th Wedding anni- under the directionof C. Dornbos.
36pl6
versary Saturday.
FOR SALE— Strawberry plants.
No changes will be made in the A UNIl’QE ANNOUNCEMENT
Phone Douglas 20F5. C. W. Gaypersonnel of the United States
coast guard at the Holland station.
Walter Groth. local manager of lord, Route 2, Fennvillc.3tp.l6
Capt. S. J. Toft, who has been in the Michigan Gas and Electric Co.,
FOR SALE— ICO acre
command of units on Lake Michi- is demonstratingcontinuous Hot
gan harbors for 29 years, has two I Water ~Heate». ~ The company is farm in Watson township; rolling
veteran surfmen on his crew in ! nrikjne a drjvton the installation of land; excellentsoil; buildings and
•*
aw
fences in new repair; new double
Wm. Bergland
and Herbert Vat) j muMi.K
thest, heaters and has the co-operacomcrib;
new windmill; new
Oort. who have been in the service 1 tj0n „f nine of Holland’s leading
brooder house; good, well-built
23 years. Other members are pium!>ersto aid in this work.
Charles Bontekoe, Louis VanSloot- \n unjqUe announcementof un- farm House. Price $5,000. $2,500
cn. Norman Dorgelo, George Wen- j usua| merit is found on the last down, balance land contract or will
dell, John Vanlngen and August 1 .,aKe 0f this issue, showing the con- take income property for balance.
Twiest. The station is equipped with J vjence of such a heater. Look olse- Call on H. G. Hicks, 132 Hubbard
3tp.l6
life. power and pulling serf boats. wherc on this page for information, St., Allegan,
one of which was obtained last year
through the efforts of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce and United
States Senator. Arthur H. Vandenberg, making the station one of the
l«*st equipped on the east shore of
Lake Michigan. Soundings show a
£*r-.J/S»QSKX
depth of 18 to 22 feet of water in
the channel. A sandbar exists just
south of the south breakwater,
where the water depth is only 15te
Fairest
POLICY"
feet. It is expected the sandsucker
Gen. Meade will be sent here to remove the bar some time this spring.
in the World.. Gooc/year Quality

10th

!

.

.........

P. M.

Admission 35 cents

FARM

of

Saturday Only

Hams

......................
13c

Smoked Hams, Whole or Half ................. 17c
Smoked Hams, Center Slice ....................
28c
Boneless Hams, any

size

.......................19c

-

—

Buehler Bros.,

Inc., 34

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

W.

!1

8t.

'.

backed by
\IOU
/

Lifetime

The average

One

cost per person per day is

three cents. Think of

PHONE CALL

it!

only

That’s no more than

the price of your daily paper— half the cost

m

LESS

^

^5

&

r

f/

Than the Cost

one cheap

cigar — less than the price of a

of coffee—

much

of

cop

less than

the cost of driving your

car a single mile. Mere

of Driving

Your Car

trifles,

a Single Mile

a

that

we

never give

thought— and not nearly

as important to health
and comfort as hot water.
It’s easy to

PRICE
of a Cup of

COFFEE

own

an auto-

matic gas water heaterhard to be

out

it.

satisfied with-

Why

not order

yours installed today?

to

Risen."
11:30 A. M.— Sunday School.
3.00 P. M. — Specialafternoon gospel service. Dr. DeHaan will be the
speaker, speaking on the subject,
"Law and Grace." Do not fail to
hear this message. Special music.
7:30 P. M.— Evening service. Mr.
hunting will speak on the subject.
“The Blood on the Door Post."
Dr. M. R. DeHaan will speak each
evening next week excepting Monday and Saturday in the second
week of the Bible Conference meetings. Mr. John Smite of the Calvary Church will be in charge of
the musical program bringing several gospel artisteoften heard in
the church broadcast each Sunday.
On Tuesday evening a feature of
the musical program will be the
Calvary Mens’ Chorus of thirty
voices. On Friday evening the orchestra of the Bethel Gospel Tabernacle will be here.
The public is heartily invited to
enjoy the services.

Sold and Installed
Peter Bontekoe, Phone 3671

want long, carefreetire service—not

$63.

adjustments or repairs to annoy and delay
want^

t

Installed

have to turn in a defective, troublesometire

and lay out even 50% of the price of another^
new

tire

to obtain perhaps a total of twelve

months’ service.".*.. Nothif»gis included

in

Convien-

the

ent

price of a Goodyear to give tire protection o»

paper (chiefly
less

for

the benefit of reckless,care-

Terms

drivers).But plenty of extra protection is

built into a

Goodyear

Tire to

insure you of extra

protection on the rood. There is no "lottery",

no gamble about s Goodyear. And, without
limit

Henry Kraker Co, Phone 4306
F. & F. Bouwman, Phone 2672
R. Lightheart, Phone 9676
D. Steketee, Phone 2807
Damstra Bros-, Phone 3251
Tyler Van Landegend, Phone 3204
Knoll Plumbing & Heating Co., Phone 4225
Geo. Woldring & Sons, Phone 4347

m

as to months or mileage, you ar*(

Michigan Gas and Electric Co.

guaranteeda perfect Goodyear!!

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
Chas. Van Zylen, Prop.
180 River
Phone 3926
Guaranteed Tire Repairing— Esti-

Ave.

mate Free
Drive in Plessfr— Drive out pleased!

mmwM

m

by-

As Low

Guarantee

you. In six months, for example,you don

1

GrocerieB of

deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
the City for 5 cents. Phone 3551

*

URCH—

|

National Repute.

We

OH

Sunday Services—
10:00 A. M. — The pastor will deliy-1
or an Easter message on "Christ is

Prime Rolled Rib Roast of Beef ................19c
Fancy Beef Pot Roast ...........
15c
Tender Boiling Beef [lean] ....................10c
Chickens, fresh dressed ................ ....... 25c
Cheese. Cream or Longhorn .................. 18c
Coffee, B. B. Special, 3 lbs ...................... 50c
Fresh Bologne, and Liver Sausage ............ 12‘/2C
Fresh Eggs, Veal and Oysters
Fancy Veal, any cut

Government Inspected Meats.

M M A N UE

L

Services
in the Holland Armory, Corner of
Central Avenue and Ninth St. Rev.
J. Lanting, pastor.
Bible Conference now on.
Friday, Evening, 7:30 Dr. M. R.
Deliaan of the Calvary Church of
(irand Rapids will speak on the subject: “Did Christ Die for All or For
a Few.”
I

Pork Roast [Fresh Picnics] .................... lie
Sugar Cured Picnic

lower than you are paying right now.

"INSURANCE

The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials lor

tually

Than the Cost

Mich.

Buehler Bros., Inc.
C'aiili Market

B(

CHEAP CIGAR

Holland American

THINK

215 River Ave.

a
./

'"A

Telephones 3138—3139 Holland, Mich

..............

A HOT

WATER SUPPLY THAT NEVER RUNS
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Three Charged
With Burglary;

Sewing Machine Sale

Less Marriages
Less Divorces

Much Loot Found
GRAND HAVEN MEN CHARGED
WITH TAKING STORED
FURNITURE, IN

fffim

ft

''*0^

I

^

^

CUSTODY

White Rotary Martha Washington
Electric Sewing Machines

Less than

Half Price

COMPLETE WITH ACCESSORIES

NO CASH NEEDED
Your Old Sew-

Full Cash Value for
ing

Machine-Balance on

-

Easy Terms
—

o

THIRTY DAYS FREE TRIAL
This

New Martha Washington White Ro-

tary Electric Sewing
to

your home for

Machine will be sent

trial and test with the

un-

end of 30 days
you are not satisfied you can select any
other Sewing Machine in our store and
derstanding that

if at

you will be allowed

"Npiv

the

all

money

paid.

Showing!
Hurry Down! Only

New furniture types of White
Electric Sewing Maihinei
convenient terms of purchase.

—

Limited

Num-

Unheard of Low Price!

ber at This

6White

a

FREEI-Complete Sewing Course with

Rotary Electric

Every Machine

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
West Eighth Street— Holland, Mich.

17

No Speculation Here!

What You
YOURS!

IS
that

is,

if

speculate with will soon belong toothers.

reason

why

millions of successful savers have savings

deposits is because every penny they put in a savings account
they also get out

if

they

want

it

and when they want it—

with interest.
Safety plus a good rate ol interest

is

but one of the advantages

of a savings account.

Do

you need

it for

house furnishings,for

count with

a child’s education,

business?'

Wise economy, together with the regular

bank—

use of a savings ac-

THE FIRST STATE BANK—

Holland’s largest

will soon provide the surplus you need.

Come in Today To Make
Your Start

FIRST STAIR

* -

Forty-two years

HOLLAND,

A report from Washington,D.C.
indicatesthat "hard times" halts
the volume of marriage

__

The house is used for storage
purposes and furniture belonging
to Lou Van Drezcr had been placed
there about two months ago. This
.nWnf.,the year l9*°! there were
10,541 divorcesgranted in the
loot was identifiedin the three
State, as compared with 11,981 in
homes of the men charged and the
n,PreHeotlng a decrease of
men, who arc all married, arc said
,440 or 12.0 per cent. In 1922.
to have confessed to the officers ae
then’ were 7,670 divorces granted.
to where they had gotten it. SchipJhm were 92 marriages annulled
pers and Rice are drivers for a
in 1930, as compared with 109 in
Grand Haven cab company.
1929.
Complaintwas made to the officers that on two occasions furniThe estimated population of the
ture had been taken. Suspicion
state of Michiganon July 1, 1930,
pointed to the three. When conwas 4371,000,and on July 1, 1929,
fronted with the charges, they con4,766,429.On the basis of these
fessed, according to the officers,
estimates, the number of marriages
and said the first entrance had been
per 1,000 of the population was
made March 2 when they broke in
6.1 in IMO, as against 7.7 in 19S9;
the rear door and the second on
and the number of divorces per
March 2fi, when loot was taken
1,000 of the populationwas 2.16 in
thru the upstairs windows.
1930, as against 2.62 in 1929.
The goods amounted to 1200 inIn Ottawa county during 1929.
cluding a vanity dresser, Wilton
469 marriages were performed and
rug, vacuum sweeper, two bridge
41 divorceswere granted. In 1930,
lamps, golf hag and clubs, and gar346 marriages and 34 divorces was
den hose. The articleswere disthe record.
tributedamong the three homes it
In Allegan county,the number of
is alleged by the officers.
in 1929 was 192, in 1980,
The men were arraigned before
«*n*.w.iuu
241. The number of divorces durJustice C. E. Burr charged with
ing that period was: 1929, 64 and
breaking and entering and in the
1930, 68.
night time, and were bound over
HHHIHlHBifinaninHIK&HfBSMraira
Allegan county, according to reto circuit court for trial. ClcvefREFUSED TO TAKE BABY
port is about the only county where
ingn, a former cab driver was
"CHICKS" WHEN SENT
the marriages in 1930 exceeded the
charged with larceny in this court
at
number in 1929.
BY MAIL
Oct. 14. 1929 and was fined $25 and
In Kent county, including Grand
costs. Upon a suspended jail sentAllegan Gazette: A strange conRapids, there were 1231 marriages
ence of 90 days, he was placed on a
troversy arose in the Allegan post
and 660 divorces in 1930 and in
12 month’s probation period under
Chief Pippel, which he served satis- HORSES
AWAY: FIRE office last Monday when a ship- INDEPENDENCE IS SOUGHT 1929, 1,746 marriages and 625 difactorily. This is the first time he
BREAKS OUT; MAN BREAKS ment of 600 chicks was received FROM CITY REGULATION; vorces.
for Mrs. George Marlow of route
In Wayne county, including Dehas been in trouble with the offiLEG; CAR GOES ON
LEVY ON VACANT LOTS
No. 4 from Parsons, Kansas, and
troit, 1930 shows marriages 12,127,
cers since.
RAMPAGE
was refused by her on ground that
divorces 5,476. In 1929, 16,740 marThe Washington Garage, located
SOUGHT
riages and 6,047 divorces.
near the warehouse on Columbus
For a village, Fennvillehas she had been notified that shipment
Other costs of living may have
street. Grand Haven was also surely had a lot to talk about when could not lie made until a later
Zeeland is making still more
broken into recently and a ‘-mall it comes to its "Main Street" One date. Consequently she had let her amendments to its charter and now fallen to new low levels in the past
amount of change was taken. Local of those old fashioned horse run- fires go out and could not rare for flaws in the cemetery regulations year or so. but the people of Michofficersarc Investigatingthis in aways of yester-year was one the chirks. In such rases a post- have been dug up. The proponed igan may find the cost of marriage
connectionwith the warehouse event. Raymond Ridlen'steam ran master is required to sell the bird* amendment to Ik* submittednext and divorce higher than ever in
-obbery.
away, dashing madly west on Main for the best price obtainable o? Monday changingthe city charter history— that is, if Chairman Gas
street. As they passed Jackson’s return them to the shipper. This covers the conduct of the cemetery T. Hartman, of the house ways and
not be done. Seventy-two commission,defining its powers means committee, has his way. Just
CHERRY garage, Leon Jackson made a fly- could
hours is the limit for delivery. By and duties.
the other day, Hartman introduced
ing
leap
to
the
wagon,
clamlicred
FRUIT FLY MENACE DISa bill to make the cost of a marover the front end and walked out time return could be maije the
CUSSED BY EXPERT AT
This
amendment
proposes
to
on the wagon-tonguefrom which chicks would all be dead. The make the cemeterycommission a riage license $2 instead of $1; and
GRAND HAVEN COURT
he said that this week he will inhe climbed to the bark of one of chicks were bought by Mr. Wall
HOUSE
self-governing body of appointive
troduce a bill to make the filing fee
the horses, seised the reins and the of Cheshirefor $22, their value
officers. It empowers them to colbeing $48.
for divorces$6 insteadof $3.
Ottawa county cherry grower* rare spectacleof a runaway was
lect funds as they may see fit and
ended.
"I don’t want anyone to think 1
were assembled at the court house
it permits them to spend the funds
am discriminating,"Hartman said.
First, on Sunday, the roof of Ela few days ago to study the possiincludingthose raised by taxes as
COMMEMORATESBIRTHDAY they may deem proper,without re- "If marriage fees are to be Inbilities of inroads of the cherry win McTaggart’s house caught fire
creased so should divorce fees."
from
some
sparks
from
the
chimfruit-fly on the 1931 cherry crop.
striction. It provides that the
APRIL 1st
o
Many of the largest orchards in ney, Warren Duel I rushed to the
treasurer of the commissionshall
Allegan county treasurer, J. Roy
north Ottawa are located near rescue with an extinguisher,climbMarinus J. West rate, 424 College make an annual report of its reTanner, countv purchasing agent,
Coopersville, where there is a large ed onto the roof and had the blaze Av©., Wednesday, April 1st cele- ceipts and expenditures to the city
has asked for bids for redecorating
cannery. The subject was handled under control by the time the fire- brated his f.8th birthday annivers- council,but the moneys are kept
by Glen L. Ricks of the Michigan men got there, although they show- ary. Mr. Westratc has been ill distinct from the city moneys and all rooms in the courthouse. All
bids must be receivedby April 11.
State College,an authority on the ed lots of speed. However, the Mc- since Jan. 15, but is hopeful to be these funds do not pass th
hrough
Because of inelement weather
pest, which is causing immense Taggart’s will probably need a new out again soon with warm spring the
city
hands. It also
.......
# treasurer's
--------- - ------Friday, William Schultz, highway
damage to the cherry crop each roof on their house.
provides that the commissionshall
weather just around the comer,
commissioner, held a road grading
On Monday afternoon, Clarence
year.
set aside a certain portion of its
o
demonstration Monday at the inThis pest, he said, is an egg lay- Arndt had a leg broken when a car SAND SUCKER, GENERAL
receipts as u fund, the revenue
tersection of the Vrieslandand
ing insect which infests the grow- with a woman at the wheel drove
MEADE HAS HOLLAND
from which, such as interest, is to
Beaverdam roads, known as Beaving fruit The egg hatches and de- un to the Standard Oil station.
HARBOR IN SCHEDULE Ik* used for permanent upkeep of erdam crossing.
velops into a maggot larger and She is said to have stepped on the
! the lots that provide the fund. This
stronger than the ordinary mag- accelerator instead of the brake,
The government sand sucker,
_______ , portion of their funds is to be inJohn Osterman died la*t week
got. It gets into the inside of the the car shot forward, turned General Meade, left Grand Haven vested in "bonds and securities as
Thursday in the home of his
around a pillar,and caught Arndt’s
fruit and destroys it gradually.
harbor on her first trip of thq. 1931 will qualify for savings loans undaughter, Mrs. Herman Veenkant,
leg between,*,,v
the bumoer
and th*
In counties where the insect
‘'“"“'V*
t..-season, her destination being der the state bunking laws."
at the age of ninetv-fouryears. He
made invasion, the farmers
The lady anxiously inquired, Frankfort where a three days'
In commenting on this change,
came here from Holland sixty-one
obliged to
the
crop
in order Is my bumper broken
obliged
~ burn
— ......
....
r
.....
the
Zeeland
Record
says:
dredging job awaits her. From
years ago. He is survived bv the
An unusual automobile accident there she will go to Waukegon, III.
that none of the fruit is placed in
occurred
late
Thursday
afternoon
the, markets. This is mandatory
for about 26 days work. Three provisions carefully before decid
man of McBain. The funeral wa
nnnr the FennvilleAuto Sales. Roy
according to state law.
Wisconsin ports, Sheboygan,Ken- ing how to vote on this amendment.
Mr. Ricks told the fruit growers Fisher, farmer livine- citrht mile’s osha and Port Washington,will Is It wist* to create a closed ‘cor- conducted from the Veenkanthorn
what to look for and gave some southwest of Fennville, stonped at receiveattentionand the Meade is poration’ to spend public money last Saturday, and burial made ii
Oak wood cemetery.— Allegan Ga
specific remedies which might a gas pumn and after filling,got due hack here in July. After work- without giving public account of it
zette.
prove helpful, he said. The new out to crank th** car which was set ing for a time at Grand Haven, and without passing through the
pest is causing considerableworry in high gear. He managed to get Muskegon. Holland, St Joseph, city treasury. Is the investment of
A rally meeting of all th
out of the way. but the ear struck
among big growers.
White Lake, (aldington and again the endowment fund as safe as the
another automobile owned by Clem Muskegon, will be visited before terms used would have us believe? League for Service of the Reform
«*d Chiirches of thiz community wa
Scarlett, manager of the auto sales
CHURCH HELPS CHURCH
laying up time at the close of the Many stocks,bonds and mortgages held Monday evening at the Fire
concern. Scarlett's vehicle
securitiesfor
regular navigation season. The that were
Reformed Church. Miss Jesnett
Trinity Reformed Church, Grand rammed, into the doonvav of I). schedule us outlinedwill be adhered savings loans two years ago are
Westvecr of First Church hai
Rapids, Mich. Rev. Raymond B. Sackett’snoolroom on Main street, to only as conditionsallow and any placed at zero today. Why should
Drukker pastor, has voted to make breaking two of the supports and emergency work at differentlake it not Ik* specified that the money charge of the meeting. Devotion
a gift of $1000.00 to Calvary Re- destroying the ronrrete work in ports will have to be taken care of. Ik? invested in local city, county or wore led by Miss Angclinc Vandei
formed Church of that city to that nart of the building. On** of The Meade worked at Grand Haven government securities, rather than Brink of Trinity Reformed churcfc
BBBiBb
me payment
pajmciiv of its • the nlate ela«s windows wa« driv- during the winter when a bar taking a chance on losing it. Also
assist IV
it III
in the
THIEVES CLEAN OUT HAVE!
large indebtedness. This action is|«*n into the building at nuite an formed near the piers, hindering this endowment fund has no limitaBARBER
SHOP
in Bresponse to
request
of the angle, hut the glass did not break. vessel entrances.
• «» the
w •
-—-j
— — — »
tions prescribed. The
_____
special Committeeappointed by the
The General Meade is in com- ers may determine to set wide for! Hansen’s Barber Sho
HOPE Y. M. C. A. ENDS
Classis that all the churches of the
Grand iop, locate!
mand of Capt. William Rosie of such purpose 51)'/,of the selling ncxl to lh(t
— - ------ Theatre a
SUCCESSFUL SEASON
Class! s aid as much as possible.
Grand Haven, who has been her price of the lots, or they may de- Grand Haven, was broken int<
Hoik? college Y. M. C. A. has master for eight or nine years. termine to set aside one mill of some time during last night am
OTTAWA STATE POLICE
completed a year of successfulac- Henry Mulder of Holland Is first every dollar. The provisionshould about $5.00 worth of cigars am
at least establisha minimum and
ARRESTS
tivity. The treasurer's report mate. She has 47 in her crew.
cigarettes were taken. Chief o
shows receipts of $361.36 and disDuring the winter, the General a maximum portion for such en- Police, Tony Pippel, said this morn
bursements of $277.76. Approxim- Meade was entirely reconditioned. dowment."
ing. Entrance was gained by “iim
The following arrests for minor
Another uiiivikiiuliiv
amendment w
to v..«Kvv.
chapter
r»iiwniv»
ately $600 was pledged for the mis- nuoui
About *£U,UVO
$20,000 wan
was spcill
spent in
in this
mying" a rear entrance. No cluei
traffic violations were made by
sion fund and $850 was transmitted work. The engines,boilers and 21 also to Ik? consideredis proposed were left by the intruders,it wai
state police in this county: John
to the board of foreign missions in machinery have all been gone over to make it possible to assess vacant said.
Stopp, Muskegon, speeding with a
and the boat repainted anil a dont property on any special assessment
truck; George Hume, Muskegon, New York city.
Seventeen gospel teams, number- in the bow straightened.The roll for local improvements100'/
ALLEGAN HIGH HAS TWO
one headlight and no operators liing thirty workers, took charge of Meade's paint job includesa black or a sum equal to the last preceding
GIRL VALEDICTORIANS
cense; l^wrencc Perry, Fennville,
assessment.
This
amendment
looks
religious servicesin various fields. hull, lower cabins in gray and upno licenseplates; William Dekker,
very
fair,
the
only
possibility
for
Carl Walvoord of South Holland, per cabins in white with a black
Allegan high school will hav
Holland no license plates.
injury to the owner rests in that
jll.. Is the new president,succeed- funnel.
two valedictorianson the stage a
vacant lots embraced in any coning Clarence J. Becker of Grand
MOTOR PLATE SALES LAG IN Rapids. Bookings for next Sunday ALLEGAN-OTTAWA SCOUTS
templatedlocal improvement dis- its graduating exercisesthis sunnier. Misses Ella Brindley an
GRAND HAVEN
trict
Ik* given an unreasoninclude all-dayserujeesin NewayFIELD DAY SET FOR MAY 23 able might
Cordelia Lochner tied for high hor
raise
the
year
before
such
go Congregational church and a
ors of their class, each havin,
assessment is to be made.
Sale of motor vehicle license Christian Endeavor meeting in
I,193 study points out of a poi
The annual field day of the Alplates,. both truck and passenger Vriesland Reformed church.
aible 1300. So both were choser
legan-Ottawa Boy Scout council ALLEGAN COUNTY
cars, is still lagging at the Grand
will be held Saturday, May 23, at
Haven branch. A large volume of
HOPE ENTERS THREE INJURORS HAVE
the Allegan fair-grounds,preceded
INJURIES
MOTORCA1
business is done every
Saturday,
*
POETRY CONTEST
BEEN
by a parade through the business
FATAL TO HOLLAND MAN,
those in charge reporting
re
that
section of the city in the morning.
AGE 80 YEARS
more than $600 wojrth of licenses
Hope college will la? represented More than 800 Scouts are expected
The April term of Allegan counl
were sold last Saturday. There at the first nationalpoetry speak- to
take part.
U circuitcourt will be convened FrederickJ. Meyer, age 80 year:
have been 3,431 passenger car ing contest to be held April 2 and
Parents and others interestedin Tuesday, April 7 with Judge Fred native of The Netherlands, die*
plates and 660 truck plates sold to 3 at northwestern university,by
Boy Scout work probably will make T. Miles of Holland on the benrh.1
Friday afternoon at Holland fron
date from the court house office.
Phil. A. Engle of Ghent, N. Y.;
the attendance well over 2,000. Al- The jurors, drawn for the term
injuriessuffered two months agi
Albert Tarrant of Ijaurclton, L I., legan and Wayland Scouts are preDRENTHE HOLDS WET AND and Justin VanderKolk of Vries- paring pioneer exhibits to Ik? shown Monday, are: TheodoreT. Pixley, when he was hit by an automobili
Eugene Smith, Harry Hudson, All while crossing a street. Survivinj
DRY DEBATE
land. Hope was invited to send six in connetcion with the field meet.
legan city: Frank Whitacre, Allel are a son, Henry Meyer of Green
Recently the members of the contestants,three men and three
The next review of the court of gan township; Sidney Smith, Orlo villc; three daughters,Mrs. Egbef
Young Peoples’Society of Drenthe women, but none of the coeds have
honor will be held Tuesday after- Powers. Cheshire; Glenn NorcrossJ
J. Snuverink, Mrs. John H. Brun
enjoyed a debate on the resolution: volunteered.
noon, April 21, with the awarding Casco; William C. Rasmussen,Rayink and Mrs. James Vcltman, all ol
Resolved, that the Eighteenth
Points considered by the judges of prizes in the Presbyterian
mond Ridlin.Clyde Edward Horn- Holland; nine grandchildren anc
Amendment should be repealed. will cover simplicity,sincerity,a church at 8 p. m.
rich, Dorr; Henry Rasscher. Fill- four great-grandchildren.
Carl Hofman, Leonard Kaslander grasp of the poet's concept, and
o —
more; R. A. Knox. Ganges; Wilbur
Funeral services were conducted
and Geraldine Lanning spoke for beauty of voire and diction. Con
Rev. Henry D. Ter Keurst, pasthe resolution; Henry Brouwer. testants placing first and second tor of Trinity church, Holland, is Rosenburg. Gun Plains;Roger Van Monday afternoon at 1:30 o’clocl
Raymond Roelofs and Joanna Roe- 'n the semi-finalwill be awarded one of the pastors to take part in Dyk, Heath; Clifford Cooper, Hop- from the home of Mr. and Mrs
kins; Charles Robinson. lakctown; Egbert J. Snuverink, in Montelk
lofs spoke against the resolution. book prizes and the winner will
a joint sen-ice of all protestant
The honorable juderes awarded the receive the Sidney Lanier medal churches at Spring Lake, celebrat- Calvin Burch, I^e; Fred Steeby. park. Burial was in Pilgrim cemI^ighton: Garritt Lugten, Manlius; etery.
decision to the affirmative speak- for excellencein poetry speaking.
ing Good Friday. Mr. Ter Keurst A. B. Carpenter,Martin; Elmer
On January 26, Mr. Meyer wai
ers. Judges were Messrs. Heeto
motored to Spring Lake today.
Bell, Monterey; Nellie Jackson, severely bruised when he was hit
derks, Vander Kolk and John De
Figures comniled by County
o
Otsego city: George Smith, Otsego: by a car on the comer of Ottawi
Weerd.
Treasurer John H. DenHerder place
William M. Connelly and Frank
the licensed canine nooulation of Scholton of Soring Lake, attended Beniamin Schippcr, Overisel:Fred avenue and Seventeenth street H
Duhler, Salem; Glenn Chamberlin. was taken to the Holland
Charles S. Daily, of Saugatuck. Ottawa cnnntv at 3,588. on which
a district meeting of the Michigan Saugatuck: Shcrba Brown, Trow- where examination
has been granted a license as first Axes of $7 542 were paid. Holland
Tourist and Resort Association in bridge; Clayton Clerk, Valley; her of bruises. He ...
class pilot, unlimited tonnage, for heads the list with 468 dogs and
South Haven. They. stopped off at Glenn Miner. Watson; Warren
fined to his home until
the Great Lakes.
Grand Haven has 333.
Holland for o short time.
Rankin, Wayland,
bis deith.

Fennville Has

Cemetery Board

Zeeland Seeks

an Old Fashioned
Eventful

Week

Greater

Power

RUN

OTTAWA COUNTY

- -

has
are

.

V.

commission-

o]

.

*-

j

»

DRAWN

*

]

BANK

Friendly Seroice

MICHIGAN

licenses

issued, for according to
> returns,
i c curiis,
there were 29,482 marriai
ages performed in Michigan dui
_
iling
the
year 1930, as compared with
__
ith 36316
in 1929, representinga decrease of
7334 or 19.9 per cent In 1912,
there were 43,561 marriagesperformed.

mis

READY
CASH
for invtsment in a

Lawrence Clevcringa,George
Schippers and William Rice, all of
Grand Haven, were taken into custody by the city police charged
with breaking and entering a house
on Columbus st, that city, belong-

good

:

you deposit it in a savings account in this Bank.

What you
One

Save

Hard Times

OTTAWA COUNTY, ABOUT lt%
BREAK BONDS OF MATRIMONY

stored there.

$7950

Only

XpO SfoPTHAT
£AR - LtT Mt 10OK AT

ing to William Van Drcrcr and
stealing a quantity of furniture

Nationally-Priced, $165.00

Now

in

PERMS

— —

-

--

-

-

-

FROM

Pirt Two

THE HOLLAND CITY
Rapids will give a program at
Third Reformed Church next Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock.

Data Given of

NEWS

ROOSTER PLACED IN ROAD TO
SETTLE OWNERSHIP ROW

Miss Lois Morsilje, Miss Anne
Production of
Koeman. Miss Gertrude Korver,
Policeman William Grabeck of
The Maple Avenue Glee Club Raymond and Theodore Schaap,
Allegan Co.
New
Britain, Conn, used his wits
will give a program next Tuesday Jack Juist, Louis, Cotts and Howwhen he was called into a neigherenmg at 7:4& o'clock in Bethel ard Scholten have returned from
borhood squabble over the ownerFlint where they attended the FLATTERINGFIGURES SHOW N
Reformed Church.
ship of a rooster which two resiIN ANNUAL SUMMARY OF
Mr*. Ben Essenburg underwent Christian Endeavorconclave at the
dents living opposite each other
DAIRY HERDS
a serious operation at the Holland ^ew FI,nt tavern Saturday and
there claimed.
hospital last Friday afternoon. Sunday.
Grabeck took the rooster in his
The
West
Allegan
Dairy
Herd
, ,
„
; Two trucks and a sedan figured
John Tialma left last Friday for jn a collision Friday at the corner Improvement Associationended its hands, strode to the middle of the
year March 1st, 1931. The Associ- street, and placed it in a neutral
:Suhf,d°D'
Whpre he W,U ‘,pend of Fifteenth street and Pine ave- ation average per cow was 8,000 position as a crowd looked on. The
the summer.
v«uc in which' the three automobiles lbs. of milk and 395.6 lbs of fat. rooster strutteda moment, crowed,
Miss Hester Pelfegrom. daugh
This makes the fifth year in suc- and walked directly to a hen yard.
“That’s where he belongs,” said
«
cession that the Association has
IWIB
dty. i. spending thr
M.ndith, 209 West averagedover 390 lbs. of fat.
ithc poin
policeman, and the crowd apMr. H. H. Atwater,again has plauded as he walked away.

'MAPE MORE MONEY ON BEANS THAN EVER

Cows

|

BEFORE": John

Lutz, of Frttland,Bay County, Mich.,
writ*: "l used 'AA QUALITY’FortUutr on ktant last
year for the fins time and I made more money on them than
1 ever made before. The fertilizedbeam yielded 17 bn. per
acre and cost $28.31 an acre to grow, or $1.66 per bn. Without fertilizer
the yield was 12 bu. per acre, costing $2.03 per
bu., due to a smaller yield. 'AA QUALITY' Fertilizersare
the best I've ever used." John Lutz (Oct. It, 1930)
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high herd in butterfat, his average
for 8 cows was 9400 lbs. of Milk
and 518.18 lbs. of Fat. This is the
fifth time in the past nine years
that Mr. Atwater has had high
section, it was said. The damage herd. His herd has averaged for
the last nine years 483.5 lbs. of
Wolverine Four of Grand; is about $100.
butterfat. Mr. Atwater also has

Hudson, a student at Hoja- College. BHkerf 72 West Fifteenth street,
Henry Dangretnond of Seattle.anj a trurk driven south on Pine
Waahmgton. spent the week ir Ho - avenue by j. Hop. 322 West Thirland on business and visitingrelcraihed at the inter-

auves.
The

twnth

had an average of over 500 lbs. fat.
He also has nigh cow in milk for
the year, she made 12,870 lbs. of
milk and 565.6 of fat.
Mr. Frank Lane of Bloomingdale, has high herd in milk, his
the high Cow, Sophies Bess of herd which consistsof better than
Ganges, has the honor. She made half two and three year old, made
12,323 lbs. of Milk and 689.5 lbs. of 10,454 lbs. of milk and 372.5 lbs. of
fat. This is the highest record ever fat.
made in cow-testing work in the All members in the Association
county. Bessmade as a two year are usinp Pure-Bred Bulls. Two
old, 510.2 lbs. of fat, three year proven sires are now used by the
old. 512.0 lbs. of fat; four year old, members in the Association,tight
486.6 lbs. of fat; five year old, cows were sold ns profitablepro613.8 lbs. of fat; six year old, 689.5 ducers and seventeen as un-profitable producers, during the past
lbs. fat.
Mr. C. S. Methven has second year. Twenty men have drinking
high herd, his average with eight cups installed in their barns. Fifcows is 9765 lbs. of mil kand 503.8 teen members have milk houses
lbs. of fat; this is the second year and more 'plan to build this coming
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Dustless Fuel

year.

Methven has

in successionthat Mr.

COWS QUALIFYINGFOR THE RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
OLDER (410 OR MOKE OF B.F.)

DIAL 4651

YEARS OK
OwnerFIVE
Name
Cow
H. M. Atwater — Sophie Hbm.
of

275

E.

8th

Holland

Bree4

Milk

.....

1

Big Egg Bred

Now

Baby Chicks from hens

that have stood the test. All males
heading our Grade
matings are
pedigreed,and from hens with records
up to 260 eggs in one year.

AA

6

W
*

•’The Sign d

a

Sell Poikry Supplies of all Kinds

wo:.
19243

12179
19479
9751

-r Si;;:

Square Deal"

^

U9 aboUt y0Ur CU9t0m ha,chin&

C. 8. Methren — Pet ..................
...
H. M. Atwater— Gipay. .... .......
N. J. Kanaom — Jeraey - ------- -

..............
Gr. Jer.
............. PB Jer.
---------- Gr. Jer.
Wifklman Snowdrop ........... ............ PB Jer.
Lareen Loraenda ........... ....... ........... PB Jer.
Wightman
Dal.y ..................
... .......... PB Jer.

at 1:15 P.

M.

Cherrywood Poultry Farm
Hatchery at 234 East 9th Street

One

block south ol depot. Ph.9377

19145

W. W.
—
A. N.
—
W. W.
—
H. N. Johnaon — Specfca .......................... FBJer.

NOTICE
That

IS

HEREBY GIVEN

a Biennial

City of

Hand,

State of Michigan

HOLLAND CITY—

Mon., AprilG, 1931

I

]

.

..................................|SIU

UNDER FOUR YEARS

Nrloon Ran tom — Blarkie ---- ........ ........ Gr. Jer.
V. D. Sondera— Pep»'a Ann. ....... ......... ........... PB Jer.
— Diaie'a
PB Jer.
H. M. Atwater — Gipay ’a Goldon-Q ............... PB Jer.
C. M. Barden — G. P’a Annetta. -----------. PB Jer.
Carman Farm - R. B. 2d’a Chloe --------------PB Jer.
H. A. Dykkoia— Am. Aaten A... ..........— ..........PB Jer.
H. A. Dykhaia— Faork'a Marifold - ----- PB Jer.
F. Lane - Maplecrrst Lola --------------- PB Hal.
F. Lane — L. Mnpieereal S. Leona
......„...PB Hoi.

9718
7919

Joan

H.

n":
«

A.

.....

7434
7882
7808
4857
7247
11191
1441

1

LW

..... _

A.
----Blythe

9191
19539

1899
Jer.

8811
8921

J„.
Jer.
Jer.
Jer.

7378
8990
4737
7472
68*9

Jer.
Jer.

5.3
5.4

495.9
449.0
495.9
431.8
443.:
419.9
492.4
399..’
395.9
3*3.5

BUTTERFAT (AVERAGE PER

Addreae
Breed
H. M. Atwater, Fennville____
PB Jer.
C. 8. Methren. Sauratork
PB Jer.
T. Nirholi.Frnnville __________
Gr. Jer.
NeNon Ranaom. Pullman.........
Gr. Jer.
Craine Farm. Douflaa
_______
Gr. Jer.
Carman Farm. Fennrflle _______
PB Jer.
Raple* A Wifklman.Fenneille
PB Jer.
V. D. Handera.South Haron ......
Gr. Jer.
H. N. Johnaon. Pennrillr __
PB Jer.
H. A. Dykhuia, FennviHe_______
PB Jer.
F. M. Barden. South Haven... .. ...PB Jer.
F. A. Fowler. Sooth Horen-.
PB Jer.
H. S. Houfh, South Haren ____ - Mited
A. X. loraen. Fennvitle...
PB Jer.
Prank Lane. Rloomincdale
PB Hoi.
Henry Jafer. Dourlaa
PB Goer.
W. S. Harry. South Haven .....
PB Jrr.
J. D. Wedte. Alleran _______________ PB Jer.
L. A. Johnaon. Fennville
PB Jer.
C. M. Barden. South Haven-...
PB Jer.
F. Loveridfr A Son. Fennville
— PB Jer.
A. R. Linden. South Harm.
PB Jrr.
R. I- Fowler. South Haven..
...PB Jer.
J. C. Jortenaon. Fennville _______
Gr. Jrr.

$2o25 an acre for Fertilizer Boosts Profit $12.43
J JERE

Since Mr. Lutz sold his beans for $3 60 a bu.,
he made a profit of $30.97 per acre where he used
"AA QUALITY" Fertilizer,as compared to $18.54
per acre on unfertilized beans.

is the kind of informationevery farmer
wants to know about bis crops— that is, just
how much dear profit he makes on each acre.
Through the courtesy of Mr. John Lutz, of Freeland, Bay Co., Mich., we are able to give farmers an
accurate comparison of the cost of growing beans
with and without fertilizer.Mr. Lutz gives the

He got back the $2.25 per acre he spent for fertilizer,plus $12.43 an acre clear profit.That's

growing beans and made more money than ever

good business.
Hundreds of other farmers in Michigan have
found that "AA QUALITY" Fertilizers,and especially AGRICO, produce the largestprofits year

before. I appliedyour ’AA QUALITY' goods at the

in and year out.

50 lbs. per acre on 5 acres, and in spite
of drought hanested one of the best crops I have

By increasingyields on each acre AGRICO reduces the cost of growing each bushel, and this in
turn increases the margin of profit. A farmer cannot increase the price he gets for his crop, but he
can reduce his coats— and that amounts to the
same thing. Know your costs, don't guess. We have
made it easy by providinga new crop-cost method,
so simple anybody can use it. Ask your dealer for
a copy.
The extra care with which AGRICO is made, the
extra plant-foods which it contains— these are the
factors responsiblefor the extra profitsobtained
with AGRICO. There is a brand of AGRICO for each
crop. Sec your nearest"AA QUALITY" Fertilizer
dealer and place your order now. The AMERICAN
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., P. O. Box
814, Detroit, Micb.

details in this lener:

"Last year I used fertilizerfor the

rate of

1

first

time in

1

grown. Where I used your fertilizer, the yield
was 17 bu. an acre. Unfertilizedbeans yielded

ever

'p^

..... S.„.,"nPRIHREt

S:
Mai
E. A. FowlerEdna
..... .........PB
F. M. Barden -Sink ..................
PI
H. M. Atwater — LaaaieaLady
__ PB
K. A. Fowler- Sown1. R Goldie
PB
F. M. Barden PB
H. V Atwater — Butterrup'*D. M. .........
PB
H. N. Johnaon — Jeaa’ Lucy _______ ______
PB

498.4
425.5
417.2
441.5
413.4
411.5
193.2
389.8
319.1
389.8

7999

-

No. of Covra Milk
7.75
95*9
7.75
*745
4.3
8474
4.73
8924
12.9
1*123
7.9
SIM
5.9
*!#:
S.«
72*0
12.3
7421
3.S
7070
8.9
7117
4.0
7222
:*.«
*:«o
3.9
4739
17.5
1*454
19.0
7707
5.8
7141
19.2
42*7
9.7 J
*472
11.7
4713
4.6
4342
7.5
4127
«.C
4001
S.9
6192

Fat

Fat
318.18

S.l

593.8

5.4
5.3
4.7
5.2

481.4
471.4
499.5
448.8
428.9
413.8
400.8

5.7
5.3
5.4
3.5
5.4
1.4

5.4
3.4
4.7
5.0
S.S
5.4
5.1
3.5
5.4
5.5
3.1

"In figuring the cost of growing my crop, I find
that, includingthe fertilizer, it cost
acre to get a yield of

7 bushels, or $

1

me $28.31
1

an

.66 a bushel.

Unfertilized beans yielded12 bu. an acre and cost

3.5

5.1

about 12 bu., and where I used manure thq yield
was 14 bu. an acre.

$24.66 an

acre, or $2.05 per bushel to grow.

"I have used other makes of fertilizer on other
crops in past years, but never had as good resultsas
I

got this year with AA QUALITY' goods, which are

the best 1 ever used and

I

certainly recommend them

to my fellow-farmers.” John Lutz (Oct.

1

1, I960)

What Other Farmers Say
101 BU.

MORE

PER ACRE When nftr.

tilited yielded only 171 bo. per acre,
Air.

H.

L

Timms

t,

o/ Rellstre,Antrim

Mich., rol 276 bn. per sere where be used

QUALITY"Fertilixer.He uU

C04

"AA

enp fnr
meant
$128.10 an acre extra tntome. Mr. Them as
bis

Sl.22 s bnsbel. sn the increased yield

urites:

"The quality »/ my potatoesis indicated by
the

/at! that from

fire

track loads,I sortedonh

one sack 0/ small potatoes.Every dollar spent
for 'AA

QUALITY'

Fertilixer
msarrs a better

and more profitable crop." (Sept. 24, 19)0)

20 BASKETS MORE CORN PER ACRE
Mr. Clarence J. Bnclinier, of Vassar, Tuscola
Co..

Mick.

son m

81 baskelsofcorn per acre lost sea-

$ot

mother. This was 20 baskets
an acre shore the tocos average. He ursteu
spite 0/

dry

"My father started nstng 'AA
Fertilixer16 years ago. and

QUALITY'

by
smer. This year my corn will
husk 81 bnshcl-kaskrti
per aert. M y wheat this
year was grown urith year AGRICO for Gram
(the premier 'AA QUALITY' Fertiliser)and
Ibis

it

has hern used

family ever

yielded JO

bu.

per

acre."

(Oct. 10, 19)0)

395.0
389.4
114.1
384.9

372.7
272.5
397.6
341.9
358.4
355.2
359.0
353.3
343.1
331.2
328.3

AGRICO
for all

HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

Sold by

"AA

QUALITY”

Fertilizer

Dealers

Everywhere

crops

First Quarter, Second Half of Julia Van

Dam Albertha Teusink,
School Year Sees List
Bernard Donnelly. William Arend- coaches made the ruling that no
Shorter Than Usual
shorst. Marion Bocks.
half year man was to receive a
With another semester begun,
All B's were received by James
berth and that the player should

the names of eighty-nine students Essenburg.Margaret Wierda, Earl
have served a year or more on his
are found on the scholarshiphonor Beerbower. Robert Van Spyker,
team. Because of this regulation
roll, the Sophomore class taking Omel Palmer and Marion Williams.
Holland was unable to qualifywith
the lead with thirty-four, the
any of the basketball members

senior class having

thirty-two,

and the Junior class twenty-three;

-ON-

!

499.9
449.1
442.8
381.4
389.7
370.0

(948
4454
7515

Dolly

V

449.1

7871

Jn«er — Taek. .................... Gr. Gnern.
H. A. Dykkoia - Arbotu. ---------------- PB Jer.
H.
Johnaon —
...............
PB Jer.

Spring Election

will be held in the

I

1

9510
8818
8884

H

_____

Election

I

574.4:
513.7
515.5

7845

........

-----

Owner

Biennial Spring

553.4
349.2
545.3
537.5

ih:>8

.....

...

Our hatcheryIs • member of the Baby Chick
Poultry Service. Liiten
to our program overWLS
Chicago, every Saturday

i

595.5

11351
9341

-Or. Jer.

----

Cyclone and Klondike line of feeders
and water fountains. Buckeye and Dandy brooder stoves $14.00 and up. Also
Chic-Tone and Chic-Tone Inhalent.

989.5
9*1.2
914.8
593.3
595.3

BIS

UNDER FINE YEARS OF AGE

IS—

We

1

11494

“~9r# ;*r---- Gr. Jer.
--- Gr. Jer.

...

Order Baby Chicks

Fat

imi

Ganfea...

L. A. Jahneon — Croorknoae’aI’olyana
T. Mchole — I .... .................. ....
Crain# Farm - Nelli............. ..........
T. Nkhata — T _______________________
C. S. Math ten Kntk...t. 8. Melkven - Gloria .......— ........
H. M. Atwatar — Man » Jewell(Jaren..
H. M. Atwater — Mary of Ganiea ..........
C. 8. Melkven — Betty .......... .............

NEW! “HOLLAND”

JUNIOR HIGH PUBLISHES chosen.
HONOR ROLL
The coaches also decided to pick

of these fifty-six were girls and
Five A’s. other marks B— Oliver
and the Junior class twenty-three;
Lampen. Mildred Potter. Mildred
of these fifty-six were wirls and
Walberg,PhyllisTiesenga, Althea
thirty -three, hoys.
Raffenaud.Frank Lievense, I/ois
The percentage by classes shows
Jane Kronemoyer, Dorothy Vis18 per cent for the 13-1 class. 18
scher. Gertrude Visscher,Jack Lokper cent for 12-2, 10 per cent for
ker, Ethel Redder. Beatrice Kline,
12-1, 13 per cent for 11-2, 14 per
Andrew Van Liere, John Olert. Vircent for 11-1. 9 per cent for 10-2,
ginia Ellison. Jeanette Griep, Ruth

four players for the position of for-

Grand Haven headed

the list with

three of her men on the team; with

WE announce our new machines for celery, cabbage,
tobacco, strawberries, tomatoes, nurserystock, ect. Efficient-labor-saving—economical.
Features never before available are now incorporated in these Improved transplanters, and guaranteed to
do satisfactory workFor detailed informationand prices write'to

/

ward ,two for center, and fiiur for
guard, instead of just picking a
first and second team.

All-Purpose Transplanters

Horse or tractor drawn.
Chain drive, Four sent capacity. So simple, children
can set plants. Water checked. Grips holds and sets
most delicate .plants. Adjustable for size or tenderness of plant. Spacing of
plants from 12 to 18 inches.

Powered with 1 1-2 H. P
Fairbanki-MorseG»s Engine. Governor regulates
speed, lelf-steering devicr

Water tank supplied if deMuskegon, Muskegon Heights, and
sired. Simple, trouble-free
Kalamazoo landing two men each,
Holland Celery Planter Co. operation. Width of row*
while Benton Harbor placed one.
adjust* from 18” to 4 feet.
and 1 per cent for tie 10-1 class.
Trueblood.
The Lineup
Alemite fittings-grease gun
151 Fairbanks Avenue
Those whose names appeared on
Approx, weight 725 lbs.
furnished. Approx, weight,
Four A’s. other marks B— Mary Flarry, Muskegon .™ .......................
F
the All A list are: Marjorie MatWheel bare 4' 9-inch
Michigan 2 row planter, 850 lbs.
Robinson. Angeline Van Wynan, Babcock, Grand Haven ..........
F
chinsky, Margaret Dregman. SherSlagh. Herbert Chapman, Hughes, Kalamazoo ......
F
of wood Price. Jean Rottschaefer,Maxine
Raymond Allen. Howard Kooiker, Turner, Muskegon Hts ..................F
Olive Wishmeier, ClarenceVeltCraig Trueblood. June Pomp, Wil- Huttenga, Grand
C
of said
man. Renetta Shackson, Calvin
luncheon was served. Those presLois Dykhuis, Jean VanRaalte, Marshall, Benton Harbor
•Clent
were Miss Dorothy Dalman,
Vnnder Werf, Angelyn Van Lento,
lard DeGroot. Alice Munroe. Peggy Carreras, Kalamazoo ......
Gj Misses Cornelia and Rolene Van
and Barbara Lampen. F ive A’s and
G j Voorst, Misses Evelyn and Nellie
Bergen, James Hinkamp, Cornelia Dirkse, Grand Haven
one B were received by Vera DamU11 Hts.
q Slager, Miss Helen Shank, Miss
Lievense. Mary Jane Vaupell. Tsla Rhodack, MUOnc
Muskegon
for stra.
,,ia .............
f. Frances Van Lange veld, Jacob Van
Meppelink.
Robertson. Muskegon ....................G Voorst, Jacob Van Dyke. Lester
Four A’s and other marks B were
33-35 W. 8th St.
offiThree A’s. other marks B— Herman
Tummel, Raymond Van Voorst,
earned by Donald Albers, Bernice
Gerrit Rruunsema, Robert Spicher,
DcFouw, Patsy Ver Hulst, John RoHOLLAND,
Bauhahn, Karie Van Lceuwen,
cers, viz:
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slager and
sene. Clarissa Gunneman, Lorninc
Katherine Wrieden, Marion Te
children and Mr. and Mrs. John
j! jVan Voorst.
Roller; Victor Notie’r, Sina" West- £*««*. ™elma
rate, Adelaide Kooiker. ami Sylvia I™"'. M,a™n_
Veltman. Victor Chervon. Alfred
Mrs. John Vanderheek enterKronemoyer.
Mrs. Peter Achterhof was pleasJoldersma.Donald Poppen. Flor- tained a group of little girls at her
WE
SATISFACTION
Those receivingthree A’s and othantly surprised by a group of
ence Schipper.• Henrietta Brede- home on Lincoln Avenue last week
er marks B were: Mildred Albers,
Thursdayafternoon in honor of her friends and neighborswho gathVirginia Kooiker. Fred Harbin, wny, Beverly Jenness, Esther Hin- little daughter, Vera, who cele- ,pred at her home three miles north
Esther Brink. Marion Me Curthy, kamp. I/ouise Schippa, Holmes hrated her tenth birthday. Games of Holland on U. 8.-31 last week aomnrnisamuanmummmmmimmmnumoumamummmmmouod^mmmnuuMummuumm
were played and dainty refresh- Thursday afternoon, the occasion
Ann Me ram an, Hazel Verhey, Mick Crowell. VirginiaVander Ven.
ments were served. Fifteen little being her forty-sixthbirthday anTwo
A’s. other marks B— Charles
Varano. Anne Buursma. William
guests were present.
niversary. Games were played and
versity;
Combe, George Combs, Richard Bertsch. Earl Driy, Theressa Bos, Miss Anna Luidens was pleas- prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Gerrit Ten Brink. GertrudeBouw- antly surprised by a group of Richard Bell, Mrs. Dick Dirkse and
Keeler, Alyce Vande Riet. Bernice
Mrs. James Kruithof.Mrs. AchZonnebelt,Alice Dykens, Emily man, Jean Spaulding, Harold l)e friends and relativesat the home terhof was presented with a beauCor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
of John Luidens on College AvePree, Henry Boutell, I/)is Olthoff.
Evans and George Bosworth.
tiful
silk
spread
from
the
group.
A
nue last week Wednesday evening,
Two A’s and other marks B were One A. other marks B— Mary the occasionbeing her birthday an- delicious two-course lunch was
Ann Van Duren. Marie Kollen. John
received by Kenneth Karsten, Corniversary. A pleasant evening was served by Mrs. Charles Riemersof
of
nie West rate, Melvin Scheerhorn. Rutemn. Harvey Hopp, Milton Ver spent and refreshments were serv- ma and Mrs. - John Riemersma.
Those present were Mrs. C. Israels,
Natalie Morlock, Dorothea Van Burg. Thomas Niessink,Virgil ed. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Johnson, Miss Jennie
Mrs.
M.
Van
Weatenbere
of
Grand
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
Saun, Katheryn Van Looyengoed. White, David rGordon, Evelyn Ks- Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. P. Luidens. Bronkhorst, Mrs. C. Vander Heuinstalled.Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
Erwin Hoffman. Dora Ver Reek, senburg. Julia Klinge.
Miss Anna Luidens, Mr. and Mrs. vrl, Mrs. Neal Driy, Mrs. Guy
All B’s— Esther Bade, Maxine D. Meengs. Mr. and Mrs. W. Smith. Smeenge, Mrs. Cleo Ludwig, Mrs.
in outlying and rural districts.
Margaret Jack«on. Elizabeth SzekJohn Riemersma, Mrs. Will Hovely, Helen White, Edna Dangre- Miehmershuizen.Pearl Telgcnhof, John Luidens, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Meengs, Mrs. Minnie Meengs, Mr. i^K. Mrs. Lon Dekker, Mrs. Philip
mond, Gene Van Kolken, David Ruth Helmbold. Ruth Van Anrooy. and Mrs. P. Rumsey and Miss Mn-l^rouWPr» M1’*’ ^im Kruidhof, Mrs.
0
Christian,Adelaide Eberhardt, Ixiis
rian Luidens, Mr. and Mrs. B. Neal Vander Heuvel, Mrs. Dick
Vunder Meulen, Myron Kollen, Mel- Coaches Declare Half Year Meengs. John and Robert Luidens. Dirkse, Mrs. Henry Dc Ruiter,
Men Ineligible for
John G. Meengs, Miss Catherine Mrs. Richard Bell and Mrs. Charvin Lievense, Ivan Roggen, Retta
in
Meengs. Miss Ruth Meengs, Pres- les Riemersma and Mrs. Peter
Mythical Team
Jane Kooyers, Floyd Ottoman.
ton Luidens, Miss Margaret Liev- Achterhof.
The coaches of the South West- ense, Marvin Meengs. Miss GertJanet Oudman, Elaine Wierda. Milern Conferenceteams met at the rude Dievense,Melvin Lievense.
dred Looman, and Glenn Tiler*.
FLIES KILLING YOUNG DUCKS
Borrow from us to pay your Insurance,
One A ami other marks B were home of Coach Hinga last Monday Miss Margaret Garthe, Miss Ruth
Walker.
received by Charlotte Elton, Eutel- night, to pick the All Conference
Interest, Fuel Bills, old debts or obligations etc.
Another reason for swatting the
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Voorst
of said election will be line Tinholt,Olive Van Etta, Lloyd basketball teams. The coaches entertained with a bunco party at fly has been discoveredat the UniAutomobile, Furniture, Livestock and other
Coster, Herbert Vander Ploeg, Ger- present were Hinga of Holland,
their home on Rural Route f» last versity of Michigan. Their bites
Personal Loans up to $300.
killing many young ducks.
open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will remain open trude Zonnebelt, Herminn Derks, Okie Johnson of Muskegon Height*, week Thursday evening in honor are
They
are
the
same
black
flies
which
of
Andrew
Slager,
the
occasion
beJohn Vander Meulen, LaVina Borg- Coach Redmond, of Muskegon,
ing his birthdav anniversary. annoy man. In the ducks they inuntil 6 o’clock p. m., of said day of election. man, Clifford Steketee, Florence Perry of Benton Harbor. Cohrs of Prizes were awarded to Mi«« Ev- troduce a blood parasitewhich
Brower, Helena Visscher, Minnie Grand Haven, and Gene Thomas of elyn Sln*ror, Miss Nellie Slager. causes death in about two weeks.
Model Drug
Phone 2548, Holland, Mich. I
Marie Dalman, James Boter, Kalamazoo.
Gerrit Bruun«ema and Andrew The fly bites, however, are harmCity Clerk
Before picking the players the Slager. A delicious two-course less to adult ducks.
Athalic Roost, Willard Veltman,
1

Holland,

,

At the usual places in each
the several Wards
City.

-

.....

Haven

Model Drug Store

14ia
....

For the purpose of voting
the election of the following

MICHIGAN

'

1

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

STATE OFFICERS

GUARANTEE

Two

Justices of the Supreme
Court; Two Regents of the UniSuperintendent of Public
Instruction; Member of the State
Board of Education; Two Members
the State Board
Agricul-

WM.

A.

HOLLAND,

THOMSON

- *

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING

ture.

J

1

I

CITY OFFICERS

-

Two Supervisors and 1 Alder-

man

the Sixth

-

MONEY

Ward.

THE POLLS

Holland Loan Association
Bldg.

OSCAR PETERSON,

_

—

.....

.

.

.

r

THE HOLLAND CITY
GRAND HAVEN FISHING FOR
DIRECT DAILY AIR MAIL
The Chamber of Commerce

will

GRAND HAVEN POOR GET
HELPED

C.

CONNELL PAYS COSTS
AFTER PLEADING GUILTY

NEWS

Dr.M. E.

Anthony Pippel, poor commissioner of Grand Haven reports

Expires April 25

House

MORTGAGE SALK

Diekema

Expires

May

16

MORTGAGE SALK

Chas. Samson, M. D.

Default having been made in the Office 12
Charles Connell of Spring take
f (MClAllBttf
attempt to establish direct air mail
8th St.
Default having been made in the
conditionsof a certain mortgage
connectionsat Grand Haven with a $1,439.80 spent in February and pleaded guilty to a disorderly
conditions of a certain mortgage
Practice limited to
EYE, EAR, NOSE
promotional campaign to urge the $1,932.&<> spent in January for re- charge in JusticeC. T. Burr’s court
signed and executed by William •igned and executed by Peter C. EYE. EAR, NOSE and THROAT
use of air mail. Secretary William lief work in this citv. Both sums at Grand Haven on Tuesday afterHop and Bertha Hop, hia wife, as Sikkel and Margaret Sikkel, hus- Glasses fitted. Office hours 9rl2
band and wife, as mortgagors, to
L Stnbley said today. In discuss- are far in excess of the amounts noon follownng a complaintmade
mortgagors to William L. DeFouw,
a.tn., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
Cornelius P. Zwemer and Mary
17 Wait Ith St.
ing the recent proposal that Grand spent in the same months of 1930 by J. W. Cooper, coal dealer of
as mortgagee, on January 12, 1924.
Saturday eveninp 7-9. Phone
Zwemer. as mortgagees,on April p.m.
Haven be Riven a direct connection for the work. In January $1,305.29 Spring take. He paid the costs of
4632.
Over Mayar't Music H«um
which said mortgage was recorded
Attornejs-itlaw
2nd, A. D. 1927, and recorded in the
through the use of the Muskegon was spent for food, $414.75 for
in the office of the Regiater of
airport, Mr. Stribley said that this fuel. $152 for rent, $20.95 for
Office Haursi !• ta 12, 1 to 4, Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- office of the Registerof Deeds for OtAction arose after Connell, achad been considered at one time. light, *$50.80 for water and $14.75 cording to the testimony,appeared
tawa county, Michiganon the 6th
7 tol.
gan, on January 19, 1924, in Liber
Offige— over the Fir* State
KapiroaJon# 18
day of April A. D. 1927, in Liber
Postmaster George L. Olsen said for wearing apparel. The February at the Cooper officeto demand the
MORTGAGE SALE
134
of
Mortgages,
on
page
245
on
Bank
136 of Mortgages on page 348. and
list showed
which there is claimed to be due at
°f a'r n,ail list
Rhowed $849.77
**49-77 for food. return of $3.50 for a previous purItafaall having bean made In tha wallsaid mortgages having elected to
Holland. Mich.
chase which Cooper had added to
'ion* of B certain morttac* •Ignedand axathe
time
of
this
notice
for
princiExpirefAApril 4
declarethe whole principal sum of rutad hy John C. Briar and Grac* 8. Briar,
the last purchasetotalling$7.00.
pal and interestthe sum of Two
summer it was doubled . He
Ior llgni‘ 0
said mortgage due and payable in husband and wlf#, aa mort«agors.to Holland
Connell testified he had given his
Hty State Bank, of Holland. Midi lean n
In pursuance and bv virtue of an Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-six
that a winter average of about 75
accordance with the terms thereof, corporationorganized and exlalinxunrtar
son,
Lloyd,
$10,
with
instructions
ATB
DYKHTRA
WANTS
THK
order and decree of the Circuit and 50/100 Dollars and an attorney
lettcni a day andproportionatcsumExpires
June
13
on which mortgagethere is claimed ami hy virtuaof the laws of tha Slat* of
BIBLE READ IN SCHOOL to pay $3.50 for the last coal purCourt for the County of Ottawa, in fee as provided in said mortgage
mer increasemight induce the pos
chase only.
MORTGAGE SALK
to be due at the time of this notice Michigan,a* mortgage*,on Uw 19th day of
Chancery ,in the State of Michi- and no suit or proceedings at law for principal and interest the sum July A. D. 1919, and recordedIn the office
The biennial legislative measure
U1 department to put on direct serof Ihe Regiater of Itaeda for Ottawa CounConnell became angry and raised
vice by mail truck with the Muske- to require the daily reading of the
Default having been made in the
2,,H day having been instituted to collect the of Two Thousand Eight and 60/100 ty. Michigan,on the 2UI day of July A. D.
a rumpus in the office and took out a
of
December
A.
I).
1930,
in
a
cer1919. In I.lher 101 of Mortgage, on ptf*
sum
secured
by
said
mortgage.
gon airport.
Bible in the public schools of the
Dollars,and taxes in the sum of 455. on which there la rial mod to ha due a*.
billing machine and disappeared rondKio/isof a certain mortgage, tain cause therein pending, whereostate was offered in the house WedNOTICE
18
HEREBY
GIVEN
signed,
executed
and
delivered
by
Fifty
and
16/
1(H)
Dollars
for
the
Ihe time of thia notlre the *un of FW* Hunwhen the state police were called
in Bolhuia Lumber A Manufactur- that by virtue of the power of sale
nesday by RepresentativeAte DykSOUTHERN OTTAWA
year 1930. and an attorney fee as dred Forlg-Two and 18/100 IMIara for
to make the arrest. Connell has Gerrit Balder, as mortgagorto BerREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS stra of Grand Rapids. The measure been working in Spring take hav- end Diekema, as mortgagee, on Feb- ing Co., a Corporation are Plain- contained in said mortgageand the provided in said mortgage, and no principal and inlcraat,and taste in th* earn
of Two Hundred Twenty-twoand 8J/1M
tiffs, and Theodore J. Haven and statutein such case made and pro
also would permit daily prayer sersuit or proceedings at law having Dollar*, and an attorney'e fee a* provided in
ing come here recently from De- ruary 27th, 1924, which said mort- Elsie Haven, are defendants.
vices.
Pupils
on
the
written
revided that on Saturday, April 25,
•aid nrfirtgage.and no mil or pro Bead Inga
gage was recorded in the office of
Kate G. Post to Tiesenga & Co.,
troit.
quests of parents or guardians
NAtice is hereby given that I 1931, at nine o’clockin the morn- been instituted to recover the mon- at law having barn (nitltulad to recoverIk*
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Pts. lots 7 and 8, Sec. 30 6-15 W.,
eys secured hy said mortgage.
money* •ecu red hy aaid mortgage.
shall
sell
at
public
auction,
to
the
could be excused during the reading
County .Michigan, on March 1st,
ing, Central StandardTime, the unHolland Township.
NOTICE 18 HEftEBY GIVEN, that hy vtaNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, tie
highest bidder,at the north front dersigned will at the front door of
of Ihe power of rata containedin aaid
1924,
In
Liber
137
of
Mortgages
on
Charles Wabeke and wf. to Mary of the Bible or the prayer service.
11823 -Exp. April 11
that
by
virtue
of4he
power
of
sale
mortgage and the *tatuta in auch aaae made
page 83, on which mortgage there door of the court house, in the city the Court House In the City of
Lievense, Lot 9 Wabeke’s Add. to
and
provided, on Monday, the fifteenth day
STATE
OF
MICMIGAN—
The
Probate
contained in aaid mortgage and th?
During the spring vacation week,
Is claimed to be due at the time of of Grand Haven. County of Ottawa, Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
City of Holland.
of June. A. D„ 1911. at Nln* o'clock in tha
Court for the Ciuaty of Ottawa.
statutein such case made and pro- forenoon.Central Standard lime, th* nnand
State
of
Michigan,
said
court
March
30 to April 3, the publioand
this notice for principaland interJacob Van Wynen to Robart M.
public auction to the highest bidder
vided, on Monday the IHth day of deiiignedwill, at the North Front Door ot
At s testion of said Coart, held at est the sum of Twenty-five Hundred house being the place for holding
Simonsen and wf., S. >4 S.E. >4, school library at Zeeland will be
the premises describedin said mortCourt Houae. In the City of Graad HaMay A. D. 1931, at nine o'clock in Ihe
the
Probate
Office
in
the
city
of
Grand
the
Circuit
Court
for
said
County,
Sixty and 00/100 Dollars and an
ven. Michigan,aell at public auction, to th*
Sec. 25-6-16 W.. Port Sheldon Twp. open on Tuesday, March 31, and
gage or so much as may be neceshlghnt bidtlrr, the prvmiaea daarrlbadIn
Robert M. Simonsen and wf. to Friday,April 3, from 1 to 4:30 and Haven In said County, on the 19tb attorney fee as provided in said on the 13th day of Anril A. D. 1931, sary to pay the principalsum of the forenoon,Central Standard •aid
mortgage, for a aum sufficient to pay
day of March A. D. 1931.
mortgage and no suit or proceed- at 2 o'clock in the afternoon,all, or said mortgage together with inter- Time, the undersigned will, at the (he principal
Jacob Van Wynen Pts. Lots 83 and 7 to 8 o’clock.
turn of said mortgage, toNorth
front
door
of
the
('•ourt
so
much
thereof
as
may
be
necesIWit,
Horn.
Jum
J.
Daabof.
Jo4r
ings
at
law
having
been
instituted
gel her with Internet, (axe* and all tan)
84 Bay View Add. City of Holland.
est and all legal costs and charges;
<*f Probata.
House, in the City of Grand Haven, co»(a and chargee,which prernteea are drsary
to raise the amount due to the
to
recover
the
money
secured
by
Jeanette Mulder to Andrew Westhe premises being describedas folMichigan, sell at public auction, to arnhed In said mortgage aa follow*, to-wHt
saM mortgage and said mortgage said Plaintiff for principal, inter- lows:
terhof and wf. N. ty S. 2/3 of Pt. IIPROVEDUNIFORM INTERNATIONAL In tha matter of the Estate of
l ommenclngat a point on the North
est.
and
costs
in
this
cause,
of
the
the highest bidder, the premises and
being in default,
South Quarter line EighteenHunLot 12, of A. C. VanRaalte’s Add.
The
Northwest quarter 04)
KATIE
VAN
DUINE
NOGGLES
and Ninety-Three Feet South of
No. 2, Holland.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, followingdescribed parcel of land, of the Northwest quarter (ti), described in said mortgage,for a dred
alias Katharine Noggles, Deceased
th*
Intersection
of the Quarter Line* of
sum sufficient to pay the principal
Alfred J. Brummeler and wf. to
that by virtue of the power of sale to wit:— Lot numbered TwentySectionFour, Town Five North R*nec
of
Section
Ten
(10),
Town
Five
eight
(28)
of
Spring
Lake
Beach
sum
of
said
mortgage,
togetner
Sixteen
We*t.
runningthenr* South
Bert
Vender
Plneg
hsving
filed
in
Richard John DeVries and wf. Lot
contained in said mortgage and the
North, Range Fifteen West,
along said Quarter Line Two Hundred
with interest, taxes, and all legal
said court his final administration
ac- statutein such case made and pro- Addition,according to the recorded
11, Port Sheldon Beach Plat, 01Holland Township, Ottawa costs and charges, which premises feet.Thence West to the water* of Laha
ive Twp.
count, and his petition prayingfor the vided, on Monday the 15th day of plat thereof on record in the ofMichigan, (hence North Two Hunfred
County, Michigan.
are described in said mortgage as
Feet, along Ihe watera of Lake Michiallowancethereof and for ihe assign- June, 1931 at ten o'clock in the fice of the Register of Deeds for
Peter Schaap and wf. to Albert
Dated:
This
28th
day
of
January
gan, thence East to the point of begtefollows, to-wit: tat Fourteen of
G. Pyle and wf. Pt. S. E. >4 N W. (By RKV. P. B. riTZWATER. D D.. ment and distribution of tha residue morning, Central Standard Time, said County of Ottawa. Michigan,
nlng. All In the Townahip of Park.
A.
D.
1931.
Member of Faculty, Moody Bible
Block "B", Bosnian's Addition to
* Sec. 23-5-15 W., Holland Twp.
of said estate. Also said administra- the undersigned will ,at the front together with the buildingslocated
County of Ottawa aod Slate of MichiInatltuf of Chicago.)
WILLIAM
L. DE FOUW.
thereon,
in
accordance
with
the
gan.
the
City
of
Holland,
according
to
Glendon A. Richards and vrf. to
tor has fifed a claim for special ser- door of the Court House in the City
HOLLAND HTY STATE BANT.
Mortagee. the recorded pint thereof, on record
Henry P. Zwemer and wf. Lot 18.
vices renderedsaid estate in the sum of Gram} Haven, Michigan, sell at statute, and the terms of said deLokker & Den Herder,
in the office of the Registerof Dated thia 18th day of March. A^S'lRt
Country Club Estates, a Sub. of Lot
of $49.00, and prsys that the same be public auction to the highest bid- cree.
Lesson for April 5
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Dated this 20th day of February,
allewed.
I. Vill. of Cedar Swamp, Sec. 27—,
der the premises described in said
Deeds for said County of Ottawa, Robinson A Perron*,
Attorney*for
,
Business Address:
1931.
Holland Twp.
Michigan.
It
it Ordered, that the
mortgage
or
so
much
thereof
as
to
JESUS TEACHES HUMILITY
Ru*ln***Addraeai
Holland, Michigan.
pay the principal sum of said mortHendrik Jan Buter to Albert H.
Holland,Michigan.
Dated this 17th day of
21st Pay of Apri1 A. D., 1931
JERRETT N. CLARK.
J. Buter and wf. S. »4 S. E. >4 N
gage together with all interestand
GOLDEN TEXT — For whosoever
February A. D. 1931.
E. ^4, Sec. 17-5-14 W.. Zeeland exalteth hlmaelf shall be abaeed; at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said legal costs and chargea; the premCORNELIUS P. ZWEMER,
Circuit Court Commissioner in
Expires April 18
Twp.
, .f and he that humbleth hlmaelf ahall probate office.be and is hereby appoint- ises being described as follows:
F.xptM April IS
MARY ZWEMER,
and for Ottawa County, Michigan
be exalted.
The Southwest quarter of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ed for examining and allowing said
LESSEN TEXT— Luke 1«:1-1«; accountend hearingsaid petition;
Mortgagees. In the Circuit Court for the County
Northwest quarter and the
MORTCAr.r.SAI.F
Fireplace Vitiona
Charles H. Me Bride.
11:15-17.
Robinson t Parsons,
northwest quarter of the
nf Ottawa, In Chancery,
It is Farther Ordered, *Uiat public
A replaceproperlyutilized Is h
PRIMARY TOPIC— Jeaua and the
Attorney for Plaintiff.
WHKREAS. default ha> been made In Attorneys for Mortgagees.
Southwestquarter of Section
Tiencnga A Company, a
notice thereof be given byftublkation
feeder of Imagination. Many a
Children.
Business Address:
(he payment of moneya aeturedby a mort- Business Address:
28,
Town
6,
North,
Range
Michigan Corporation,
JUNIOR TOPIC— Jearn Teachea of a copy hereof for three succhild has seen his first splendid
Ka«e dated October 24. 1925, executedand
Holland, Michigan.
14 West, excepting the one-half
Considerationfor Othere.
alven by CorneliuaDeKraker and Nallla l>* Holland, Michigan.
Plaintiff.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
vision of romance, of poetry, of unacre along the North side of the
Kraker. bit wife, of Holland.Ottawa CounINTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR hearing, in the Holland City News, a
VB.
dying beauty. In the glowing einlwra
ty.
Mlchlcan.
a*
mortcaaor*.
lo
tha
Flrat
Expires April 18
TOPIC — Giving Others the Preferentire South line of said
of the open fire.
newspaper printed and circulated in
Stale Bank of Holland.Michlaan. a MichAdrianua Nyiaen, and hia
ence.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Expires April 4
described property sold and
said county.
igan corporation, of Holland.Ottawa Coununknown hein, deviseea,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT
conveyed
to
Cornelius DiekeMORTGAGE
SALK
ty. Michigan, aa mortgage*, which mortJAMES J.OANHOF.
TOPIC — Spiritual Democracy.
legateesand aiaignB,
ma; all in Holland Township, In the Circuit Court for the County gage waa recorded In tha office of tha RegJudge of Probate.
Defendants
titerof Deed* for Ottawa County. Michigan,
of Ottawa
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
Default having been made in tha
1. Jesus Dining With a Pharisee A true copy—
on the 27th day of October.A. D. 1*76. In
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
IN CHANCERY
Dated: This 17th day of March A.
liber
147
of
Mortgage!
on
page
40.
on
(v. 1).
CORA VANDEWATER.
conditions of • certain mortgage for the County of Ottawa, In
D. 1931.
which mortgage there li claimed to he due
Jesus moved In all circles of huRegister of Probate.
signed and executed by Dirk Flier Chancery, this Z4th day of FebruHerman Mooi and
at thla time the »um of Two Thouaand and
JOHN
DIEKEMA,
man society, thus showing his di25/100 Dollar*(12000.25)principal and In- and Jennie Flier, his wife, as mort- ary, A. I). 1931.
Antina
Mooi,
Plaintiffs,
Rollicking
Administrator of the
lereat, and an attorneyfee of Thlrly-flve gagors to Sietae Baron and Hattie
vine sympathy. The (Tirlstlan’s
In this cause it appearing by afvs. '
Estate of Berend Diekema
Influence Is best when mingling
fidavit that the said Adrianua NyaPieter
Zalsman
and
Nee
It jo
takker
&
DenHerder,
with his fellows In all right rela11273-Ezp April 11
'axro In th* *um of On# Hundred Fifty and i RfiRC*8> *A*d mortgugo being dated •en is dead, and that the plaintiff,
Zalsman. his wife, Cornelius
Attorneys for Administrator
tions and positions In life.
2»/ioo Dollar*(»i50.29),
' November 10, 1922 and recorded In
after diligent search and inquiry
Vander Veere, and Mrs. C.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probate
Business Address:
whereas, default haa been mwlHe ib# J the office of the Register of Deeds haa been unable to ascertain whethII. Jeaua Healing a Man with the
Vander Veere, his wife, Jan
Court for the County of Ottawa.
iwyment
of
money*
nerurvd
by
e
morlsaa*
Holland. Michigan.
Dropay (vv. 2-fl).
Vanden Bosch and Mrs. Jan
deled July 21, I92«. vxvrutedand given hy for Ottawa County, Michigan, on er he left any hein, devisees,leAt a session of said Court, held at
L Why this man was present (v.
wild above mentioned mortgagor* to aaid November 25, 1922 in Liber 138 of gatee* and aaniRMB, and If so whethVanden Bosch his wife,
2). While there Is no way of ab- the ProbateOffice in the City of Grand
above mentioned mortgagee, whirh morl. Mortgages on page 61, on which er they be living or dead, and if
12832-Exp.April 11
Aaltjc Vanden Bosch and
Haven.
In laid County, on the 21et
NBC (Bloc) Network
KBire waa recordedIn the office of the Regsolutely determining.It was most
there is now claimed to be due at living, their names and whereSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Emil R. Fredericks and
l»ter of Deed* for Ottawa County, Mlehlday of March, A D. 1931.
likely a part of the plot of the
Margaret
Fredericks,
his
ran.
on the 2Srd day of July. A. D. 19**, In this time for principal and interest about*;
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Present, Hon. Janies J. Danhof,
Phariseesto trap Jesus by getting
Liber 152 of Mortgage* on page 25*. on the aum of Fifteen Hundred Thirwife, or their unknown
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that
At a teasion of said Court, held at
which mortgage there .it claimed to he due
him to violatethe Sabbath rules. Judge of Probate.
heirs, devisees,legatees and
teen and no- 100 Dollars and an at- within forty days from the date of
at thia lime. Ihe »um of Three Hundred
the Probate Officein the Citv of Grand
2. Jesus’ question (v.3). His
assigns, if
Defendants
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Fifty and SS/100 Dollar!(8850.**). princi- torney fee as provided in said mort- thia order, plaintiff ahall cause the
Haven in uid County, on the 18th day
question was an answer to the
pal and interetl, and an attorney fee of gage. and no suit or proceeding*at '•me to be publishedin the Holland
ORDER
of March A.D. 1911.
AREND
J. GROTENHUIS,decessed
thoughts of the lawyers and PhariPHIL SPITALNY
Suit pending in the Circuit Court Fifteen Dollar* (116.00). being Ihe legal law having been institutedto re- City New*, a newapaper issued and
attorney
fee in aaid mortgage provided, and
Preient: Hon. James J. Danhof. for the County of Ottawa, In
sees who were watching him. BeIt appearing to the court that the
no ault or proceeding*having been inatl- cover the moneya secured by said circulatingin said county, once in
fore healing this man, he sub- time for presentation of claims Judge of Probate.
Chancery,
this
14th
days
of
Febrututexl at law In recover tha debt, or any mortgage.
each week for six successiveweela,
and his orchestra
mined his case to their Judgment. againstsaid estate should be limited
pert thereof,aecured by aaM mortgage*,
In the Matter of the Eatate of
ary, A. D. 1981.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tnd that defendants cause their apwhereby
the
power
of
tale
contained
in
aaid
They were free on the Sabbath to and that a time and placa be ap- HILLETJE WELLING GROENEWOUD,
In this case it appearing by affithat by virtue of the power of aale pearance to be entered in this
mortgage# hai become operative.
hold a feast where their selfish pointed to receive examine and adDecened davit that plaintiffs after diligent
NOW THEREFORE, notice la hereby contained therein and the statute cause, within three months from
pride and vanity could be dis- just all claims and demands against
search and inquiry have been un- given lhal by virtue of the aaid power of in auch case made and provided,on the date of this order.
It appearing to the court that the
played, hut they were horrified that aaid deceasedby and before aaid
able to ascertain the whereabouts •ale and In purouanceof Ihe atatuta In auch Friday,the third day of April A. D.
Countersigned:
timo for prooentation of elaima igainil
of the defendants named herein,if caae made and provided, the aaid morigagea
a fellow should be healed on that court:
6:45 p.
wjll he forerloaed hy Bale of the premise 1931, at one o'clock In the after- William Wilds, Clerk.
laid estate should be limited and that
day.
living,
or
if
dead,
the
names
or
It ia Ordered.That creditorsof
(hereindescribed at publicauction,to the noon. Central Standard Time, the
FRED T. MILES,
a time and place be appointed to re3. Jesus healing the man (v. 4). •aid deceased are required to prewhereabouts of their unknown higheet bidder, at Ihe north front door of undersigned will at the front door
Circuit Judge.
ceive,examine and adjuit all claim*
Ihe
court
houe
In
the
city
of
Grand
Haven.
heirs, legatees, devisees and asWhile they were In a sfgte of em- sent their elaima to said court at
The purpose of thia auR to corand demand* against aaid deceased hy
Ottawa County. Michigan, that being Ihe of the Court House at Grand Hasigns.
barrassment,Jesus healed the man said Probate Office on or before the and before aaid court;
place where the circuit court for the county ven, Michigan, sell at public auc- rect an error and mistake in a deed
and let him go.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, that of Ottawa ia held, on Monday. Ihe 20th day
from Adrianus Nysaen to Gerrit J.
22nd day of July.A.D. 1931
It U Ordered, That creditor! of *ald within forty days from date of this of April. A D. 1981, at two o'clock (Ontral tion to the higheet bidder the prem4. Jesus rebuked them (vv.5, 6).
Haverkate, and quiet the title to
deceased
are
required
to
proaont
their
Standard
Time)
in
the
afternoon
of
that ises described in said mortgage for
at
ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
aaid
Order,
plaintiffs
shall
cause
the
He laid bare their hypocrlsv hy
elaima to said court at uid Probate same to be published in the Hol- Hale, which premlie* are dearrihedIn aaid a sum sufficient to pay the princi- the following described lands and
time
and
place
being
hereby
appointshowing them that their willingmortgage ai follow*, tn-wlt:
pal sum of said mortgage, together premises, situate in the Township
Officeoa or before the
land City News. Holland,Michigan,
to show mercy to a beast on ed for the examination and adjustThe following dearrihed land* and
of Holland,County of Ottawa, State
Store ness
once a week for six weeks in suc- premiae*iHuated in the Pity nf Holland. with interest and all legal costs and
the Sabbath should Induce them to ment of all claims and demands
22nd day ef July, A. D. 1931
County of Ottawa, and State of Michlchargee. The premises being de- of Michigan, to-wit: Government
cession. and that defendants cause
regard as not sinful the relieving against said deceased.
gan- rii: Lot eighteen(I*). Block two
lot numbered seven (7), in the
scribed as follows:
It is Further Ordered,That public at tea o'clock in the forenoon, aaid their appearanceto be entered in
of a human being of distress on
"f Fro«r*ct Park Addition U. th*
northwest quarter of section thirty
time
and
place
being
hereby
appointed
The
Southeast
quarter
of
the
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publication
18 West 8th St.
this
cause
within
three
months
Ity of Holland, according to the rethe Sabbath.
(30), Town five (5) north, range
Southeastquarter of Section
corded map of *aid Additionon record
of a copy of this order for three succes- for the examinationandadjuetmentof from date of this Order.
HI. Jesus Rebukes SelfishAmfifteen (15) west
in
the
office of the RegDter of Deed*
all
claim*
and
demands
against
uid
22,
Township
6
North
of
Range
sive weeks previous to said day of hear
FRED T. MILES.
Mich. bition (w. 7-11).
for Mid Ottaw. County. Michigan
Arthur Van Duren,
14 Wert, containing forty (40)
ingin the HollandCity News, a news- deceased.
Circuit Judjje.
Dated thi* 2l»t day of January, A. P 1931.
1. The occasion (v. 7). He obBusiness Address:
arrys
of
land
more
or
less
acpaper
printed
and
circulated
in
aaid
The
purpose
of
this
suit
is
to
served that the guests while takIt U Further Ordered, That Public
FIRST STATE BANK.
Holland City Stata
county.
Expires June 20
cording to the governmentsuring their places at the table chose
notice thereof be given by publication quiet the title to the following deMortgagee.
Bank Building,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
vey,
all
in
Blendon
Township,
scribed
land
in
Holland
City,
Ottathe best seats for themselves.This
Joda* of Proketa of a copy of this order for three *uc- wa County Michigan:
Holland, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
I'lKKKMA,CROSS • TIM CATt ICl''‘"'
Is still true of men and women In A true copy—
couive weeks previous to uid day of
A true Copy
Commencing at
point
Attorney* for Mortgagee,
SIETSE BARON.
hearing in the Holland City News, a
railway cars, hotels, street cars,
William Wilds.
Buaine** Addrew
CORA VANDEWATER
where the East line of First
HATTIE BARON,
Default having been made in the etc.
newspaper, printed endcirculatedinsaid
Holland.Michigan
Clerk.
Register of Probate
Avenue
intersectsthe North
Mortgagees,
county.
2. Instructiongiven (vv. 8-11).
conditions of a certain mortgage,
line
of
the
20th
Street,
thence
Dated
This
6th
day
of
January,
A.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
When hidden to a feast take the
Expires May 30
signed, executed and delivered by
North one hundred twenty-six
D. 1931.
Jud&o of Probats.
MORTGAGE
SALE
Peter Groenewoud and Emma lowest place lest you suffer the hu11482— Exp April 4
(126)
feet;
thence
East
one
A tro« ropy—
takker & Don Herder,
11419— Exp. April 1
Groenewoud ,his wife, as mortgag- miliation of being asked to take a
Coro Vande Water .
WHKREAS, default has been
hundred thirty -eight (138)
Attorneys
for Mortgagees,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN-TheProlower
seat.
This
Is
more
than
a
"rotatorW FroUta.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th# Proors, to Mrs. Jane Knoll, as mortmade in the payment of moneys sefeet; thence South one hundred
bat« Court for the County of Ottawa
Business Address:
gagee, on May 31, 1929, which said lesson on courtesy or fable man- bste Court for the County of Ottawa.
cured by a mortgagedated the 28rd
twenty-six (126) feet to the
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
at
Holland.
Michigan.
Expires May 30
mortgage was recorded in the office ners. It was a severe rebuke of
day of October A. D. 1926, executed
North line of 20th Street;
At • seiiion of uid Court, h«ld at
the Probate office in the City of
MORTGAGE SALE
of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa that selfishness which fills the hu- the Probate Office in the City of Grand
and given by Henry Witteveen and
thence West to place of beginGrand
Haven
in said County, on
man
heart,
causing
it
to
seek
to
WHEREAS, default has been ning.
County, Michigan, on June 4, 1929,
Bessie Witteveen, jointly and aevHaven in said County, on the 19th
the 14th day of March A. I). 1931
be
ministered
unto
Instead
of
minExpire* April IS
made in the payment of moneys sein Liber 152 of Mortgageson page
erally as husband and wife, of the
day of March A. D. 1931.
LOKKER
&
DEN
HERDER.
Present,
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof.
cured by a mortgage dated Septem- Business Address: Attorneys.
497, on which mortgage there is istering to others. The declaration
MORTGAGE KALE
Township of Park, County of OtPresent.
Hon.
Jamei
J. Danhof.
Judge
of
Probate.
ber 8, 1921, executed and given hy Holland. Michigan. for Plaintiffs
claimed to be due at the time of of Jesus, "Whosoever exalteth himtawa. Michigan, as mortgagors, to
Judge of Probate
Peter McCarthy and Agnes P. Me
In the Matter of the Estate of
WHEREAS, default ha* hr*n mad* in the Holland City State Bank, of
this notice for nrincipaland inter- self shall he abased and he that
In the Matter of the Eatate of
humbleth
himself
shall
he
exalted.”
Carthy,
his
wife,
of
Holland,
Ottawa
Ih* payment of monry* •rouradhy a nrorlest the sum of Sixteen Hundred
Holland, Michigan, a corporation
HANNAH ROEST, dercssed
dalrd July 9. 1927. *xfru(*dand given
County, Michigan, as mortgagors,
Forty-Eightand 25/100 Dollars sets forth the fundamental princiExpires June 6
hy Adrian B Bn* man, Jr. and Gertrud* organized and existing under ami
LUCAS
SMITH.
Deceased
to The First State Bank, a MichiRichard Roest having filed his peti- Bnaman. hi* wife, of Holland. Ottawa rounly by virtue of the laws of the State
and an attorney fee as provided in ple of the philosophygoverning the
MORTGAGE SALE
Harry Viascher having filed in aaid gan corporation of Holland, Ottation. praying that an instrumentfiled Michigan,*» mortaagor*.in The Fleet State of Michigan, as mortagee,which
said mortgage, and no suit or pro- moral world. The one who has
in said Court be admitted to Probate flank of Holland, Michigan, a Michigan mortgage was recorded in the ofceedings at law having been insti- experienced the redeeming love of hii third animal account at executor wa County, Michigan, as mortgaDefault having been made in the
of said eatate, and hit petition pray- gee, which mortgage was recorded
aa the last will and testament of said corporation of Holland, Ottawa County, fice of the Register of Deeds for
tuted to recover the money secured Christ will gladly take the place
Michigan, an mortgagee, which mortgage
conditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
in office of Ihe Register of Deeds
deceased and that administration
of wa* recordedin the office of the Kegiiter Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
by said mortgage,and said mort- assigned him, faithfully doing his ing for the allowance thereof,
signed, executed and delivered hy
for
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
on
work without effort to be noticed
said estate be granted to the Michi- of Deed* for Ottawa County. Michigan,on
gage now being in default.
It is Ordered, That the
Marine Kooyers and Grace Kooy- gan Trust Company or some other ihe 27lh day of July. A D. I9'.'7.In liher 29th day of October A. D. 1926 in
9th day of September, 1921, in
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and courteously recognizing the
ers, his wife, ax mortgagors, to the
181 of Mortgage* on page .'.88. on whirh Liber 147 of Mortgages on page 305
21»t
day
el
April, A. D. 1931
Liber 102 of Mortgages on Page
It ia Ordered. That the
that by virtue of the power of sale rights of others.
mortgage there ! claimed to he due al Ihi* on which mortgagethere is claimed
Zeeland
Staff
Hank,
of
Zeeland,
IV, The True Motive In Deeds pt ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said 640. on which mortgage there is
lime ihe Mini of Two HtoiiMnd, Five Hun- to hr due at this time the sum of
contained in said mortgage and the
14th diy el April. A. D. 1131
probate office, be and is hereby ap- claimed to be due at this time the Michigan, a corporation,as mortdred Twelve and 9fi/100 Dollar*(12512.90).
of
Charity
(vv.
12-14).
statutein such case made and progagee. on May 29, 1928. which said at ten A. M , at said Prohate Office Is principal and intereM.and an attorneyfee Two Thousand One Hundred SixtyThe Jews, like many of the rich pointed for examining and allowing sum of Five Hundred Forty-nine
vided, on Monday the 22nd day of
mortgage was recorded in the of- hereby appointedfor hearing said pe of Thirty-five(Wiliam ($85.00),being Ihe seven and sixty-seven one-hunaaid
account.
and
89/100
Dollars
(549.89).
prinlegal attorney fee In aaid mortgage pro- dredths ($2167.67)Dollarsfor prinJune, A. D. 1931 at ten o’clockin today, made social dinners occafice of the Register of Deeds for tition.
vided. and pa»t due taxe* in Ihe aum nf
It la Further Ordered, That public cipal and interest, and an attorney
cipal and interest, and an attorney
the morning, Central Standard sions for display. They Invited
Ottawa
County
Michigan,
on
Juncl
Three
Hundred Flfly-flve and *3/100 Dolfee of Twentv-five dollars ($25), beHis Further Ordered, That pufee of Fifty ($50.00)Dollars, being
Time, the undersigned will, at the only those whose wealth would en- notice thereofbe given by publication
4th. 1928, in Liber 146 of Mortlar* ($355.<31. and no aui’ or proeoeding*
ing the legal attorney fee in said
blic notice thereofbe given by publifront door of the Court House in able them to recompense them hy of a copy of thia ordor, for three
having been inalitu'eriat law lo rerover the the legal attorney fee in said mortgages on page 121, on which there
mortgage
provided,and no suit or
cation of a copy of this order, for debt, or any part thereof, sreurad hy gage provided,uiid no suit or proInviting
them
In
return.
Jesus
•uccessive
week*
previous
to
laid
da
the City of Grand Haven, Michiia claimed to be due at the time of
procedings having been instituted
three sucresaiveweeks previous to •aid mortgage, whereby Ihe power of aale ceedings having been instituted at
gan, Bell at public , auction to the took note of the selfishness thus of hearing,in the Holland City News
this notice for principaland interat
law
to
recover
the
debt,
or
any
said day of hearing, in the Holland containedIn ••Id mor'gagr haa lierome op- law to recoverthe debt or any part
displayed
and
set
forth
to
them
the
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
1
highest bidder the premises deest the sum of Two Thousand Six
erative.
part thereof, secured by said mortCity News, a newspaper printedand
laid
county.
right
principle
governing
hospitaNOW THEREFORE, notice ia hereby thereof secured by aaid mortgage,
scribed in said mortgage,or so
Hundred Forty-two and 01/100 circulated
gage. whereby the power of sale
in aaid county.
JAMB
J. DANHOF.
given that hy virtue of ihe **ld power of whereby the power of sale contoinble
deeds.
Such
benevolent
acts
much thereof as may be necessary
Dollars and an attorney fee as proJade* tf ProkaU. contained in said mortgage has be•ale and In pur*u*nr#of Ihe etalute In inch
JAMESJ. DANHOF.
vided in said mortgage, and no suit
to pay the principal sum of said should he extended to the poor A ttqe copy r«»e made and provided, the *ald mortgage ed in said mortgagehas become opcome operative,
Judge of Probate. will he foreclosed hy aale of th* premises erative.
or
proceedings
at
law
having
been
mortgagetogetherwith all interest and afflicted. All charitabledeeds
CORA VANDEWATER
NOW THEREFORE, notice is instituted to recover the money se- A true copy—
therein deecrihed*t public auction,to the
NOW, THEREFORE, notice ia
and legal costs and charges. The should he done with unselfish moRegiater of Probate
hereby given that by virtue of the
higheet bidder. •• ihe north front door of
tives.
They
should
proceed
from
hereby given that by virtue of the
cured
by
said mortgage and said
premises being describedas follows:
Cora
Vandewater
•
he
court
houae
in
'ne
city
of
Grand
Haven,
said power of sale and in pursuance
the one aim; namely, to confer
mortgagenow being in default,
Ottawa County. Michigan, tha' being the said power of sale, and in pursuRegister of Probale
of the statute in such case made
12833-Exp. April 11
The North one-half (NV4) of
benefits without expectation of a
place where the circuit court for the county ance of the statute in such caae
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
and
provided, the said mortgagewill
|
nf Ot'awa ia held, on Monday, the 20th day
the Southwestquarter (S. W.
recompense.Jesus assured them, STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Probate
that by virtue of the power of sale
made and provided,the said mortbe
foreclosed
by
sale of the premof April, A. D. 1931. al two o'clock (Central
>4) of the Northeast quarter
however, that recompense would
Court for the County of Ottawa
contained in said mortgage and the
Standard Time) in ihe afternoon of that gage will be foreclosedby sale of
ises therein describedat public aucTyler
Van
Landegend
(N. E. Vi), and the Southwest
he made at the ressurectlon
of the
date, which premiae* are describedin aaid the premisestherein described at
At a session oi ssid Court, hsld at tion .to the highest bidder, at the statute in such case made and pro
Dealer In
Just.
quarter (S. W. Vi) of the
mortgage ar follows. Io-wii j
public auction,to the highest bidthe Probate Office in the City ofGrand north front door of the court house vided, on Saturday, the 6th day of
The following described land* and
Windmills,Gaaoline Engines
Southwest quarter (S. W. 14 ),
V. The Child Example (Luke 18:
der at the north front door of the
Hawn in said County, on tha 18tb day in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa June, 1931 at ten o'clock in the
premia**
situated
in
the
City
of
HolPumps and Plumbing Supplies
15-17).
all of Section Ten (10), Town
morning, Central Standard Time,
court house in the City of Grand
land, County of Ottawa, and State nf
of March A. D. 1931.
county. Michigan, that being the
49 W 8th St
Six (6), North of Range Fif1. Spiritualcontact with ChHst
Ithe
undersigned
will, at the front Phone
Michigan, vie l>,t numberedfourteen
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
Present: Hon. Jamas J. Dsnhof, place where the circuit court for
U4) in Vanden Bo*ch Subdivisionof that being the place where the Cirsought for children (v. 15). Pre- Jud&e of Probata.
teen (15) West, in the Towndoor of the Court House in the City
the county of Ottawa ia held, on
I»U
two
f2). three (3). and four (4)
CLARE
E.
sumably this was done by the parof Grand Haven, Michigan, sell at
ship of Olive, Ottawa County,
cuit Court for the County of Otin Block B Addition to aaid city of
Monday, the 1st day of June, A. D.,
In tha matter of tha Estate of
ents. The time of all time* to efpublic auction to the highest bidMichigan.
and
Holland.
tawa is held, on Monday the 25th
1931, at two o'clock in the afterder the premises described in said
Dated Ihia 2l»t day nf January. A. D. 1931. day of May A. D., 1931, at Two
fect contactwith Christ Is In child- MINNIE ROOST (R0EST), Deceased
MRS. JANE KNOLL,
noon of that date. Eastern Standard
CARL
E.
FIRST
STATE
BANK.
hood.
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereof
as|
Mortgagee.
O'clock in the afternoon of that
Richard Roeat baring filed in said Time, which premises art described Imay be necessarv to pay the prinMortgagee.
Attorneys
2. Rebuked hy the disciples (.
Dated: This 24th day of March,
Holland,Michigan. date, which premises are described
court his petition praying that tke ad- in said mortgageas follows, to-wit: cipal sum of said mortgage togeth15). Seeing Christ’s time so comA. D. 1931.
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE.
in said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
The followingdescribedlands
ministration of ('aid estate be granted
er with all interests and legal costs For your convenience. Arrange for Attorney* for Mortgage*,
pletely taken up with adults, the
The followingdescribedland
and
premises,
situated
in
the
to
the
Michigan
Trust
Company
or
to
Business
Addrew
Lokker & DenHerder,
and charges; the premises being Appointments Monday, Tuesday
disciples thought that bringing the
and premises, situated in the
Townahip
of
Park,
County
of
OtHolland.
Michigan.
some other suitable person.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
describedas follows:
children would he an Intrusion.
Township of Park, County of
and Wednesday.
tawa, State of Michigan, viz:
It is Ordered, that tha
Commencing at a point 187
Business Address:
3. Welcomed by Jesus (v. 16).
Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
Lot numberedsix (6) and south
PETERS
BUILDING
feet
East
from
the
Northwest
Holland, Michigan.
Mark says, “Jesus was displeased
2!st Day ef April, A. D. 1931
viz: Lota eighty (80) and
one hundred thirty-two (132)
Opposite
Warn
Friend
Tavern
comer of the Northeast quarDr. J. 0.
with the conduct of the disdples’’; at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
eighty-one (81) of Edgewood
feet of lots seven (7), eight (g)
*
ter of Sec. 24, Town 5 North,
that Is. was Indignant. Christ probate office, be and ia hereby apSubdivisionof Park Township,
Dentist
and nine (9) in Macatawa Park
Range 15 West, runningthence Phone
32 E. 8th Rt
all according to the recorded
called the children unto himself, pointed for hearing said petition;
Grove, according to the recordHours:
8:30
to
Phone
South 150 feet; thence East 55
thus showing their relative value.
map of said Subdivisionon reced plat of said Macatawa Park
1:80 to 5
6-4604
It is FurtherOrdered. That public
feet; thence North 160 feet;
ord in the office of the Register
4. What he said about children
Grove, of record in the office of
H.
R.
notice thereof be &iven by pablicarion
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
thence
West
55
feet to the beAmbulance Service
of Deeds for said Ottawa Coun(vv. 10, 17). “Of such Is the kingthe Register of Deeds of Ottaof a copy of this order, for thraa sucginning; all in the Township
dom of God." Childhood Is the cessiveweeks previous to soid day of wa County, Michigan.
ty, togetherwith all tenements,
Phone 5267
_ GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Drugs, Medicines and
of
Holland,
Ottawa
County,
m *! »»k
hereditaments and appurtendoflaiM* character which proves citizenship
Dated this 27th day. of February,
hearing, in tha Holland City News, a
Michigan.
ances thereunto belonging.
In the kingdom. Two traits are
Toilet Article*
newspaper printedand circulated in A. D., 1981.
Dated: This 11th day of March
Datod
A- D.
preeminent in childhood: (a) Ab- •aid County.
FIRST STATE BANK.
A. D. 1931.
sence of seif-consciousness;(b)
E. J.
Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat
DR. E. J.
Mortgagee,
•ZEELAND
STATE
BANK,
Natural trust. The way to realize
HOLLAND CITY STATE
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Specialist
Holland, Michigan
OSTEOPATH
D.Cn Ph. C.
this character Is through surrenJudge of Probata.
p ,,BANK’ Mortgagee.
Diekema, Cross A TenCate,
Lokker
&
DenHerder,
iIortB:a8rec'
[Vander
Veen
Block]
Office at 84 West 8th St
Chas. H. McBride,
der to Jesus Christ and obedience A tans eop»
CHIROPRACTORAttorney* for Mortgagee,
Attorneys for Mortagee,
Offiw^ouw: 9-10 a.
2-5 p. m. Attorney for Mortgagee.
Office Hovn: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P.M. to him.
Cora Vandewater
Busineia Address:
Business Address:
Office:HoUsnd City Stole Bank
and by appointment
Evenings—Tuea. and Saturday
Business
Register of Probata.
Holland,Michigan.
Holland, Michigan.
Hours, 10-11 40 a.n.; 14 A 7-8 p.n
7:30 to 9:00
Holland, Michigan
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THE HOLLAND CITY
|ry, street and Miss Helena Knaap, Sixth words on the cross” Rev. P. •
of 214 West Thirteenth street, stu- Yonkers,of the Sixteenth Street

NEWS

Maple street,Fennville,at which horses and a car driven by Henry
time the birthdays of five members H. Hutchins, of Ganges, collided on
dents at Western State Teachers' Christian Reformed church, gave a
of the family that occured in March US31, in which the auto was badly
college, Kalamazoo, are spending talk before the Junior High pupils
were celebrated. Those present shattered. The car and the wagon
Friday. His subjecthad to do with
from out of the city were Mr. and wheels became locked dragging the
JfkM GeorgUna and Jean Hene- '
Ut th'‘ir
the Faster season. A. H. Muyskens
;Mrs. Charles Sundstrom and Gen- auto for some distance. They were
veld of Central Park. Miss Joan
made a few timely references on
Supervisorsnominated in this evieve, from Muskegon, and Mr. stopped by the dead weight of the
the seventh word on the Cross durvicinity: Guy Hekhuis, of Fill- and Mrs. Vern Cook and family of Hutchins car, the rear hind wheel
AMOUNT IS MORE THAN more; Leonard Vissers, of Lakeing chapel exercises Friday morndragged, tearing off the rim, break$166,000— ONLY THREE
ing. These speakers were obtained
town; Frank Mosier, Ganges; John
Dr. E. M. House of Saugatuck ing tne spokes, and the rear axle
TOWNS LESS THAN
100 East Ninth street. George Her- M He> ^‘r; -2' /ee‘®"d' , „ , through
.....
u. the
luc Student
^uutll4
the efforts of
Searlett, Saugatuck; James Smeed, spoke at the Methodist Sunday was draggingon the pavement
man De Boer, 353 West Twentyhve1l>n A. Albers of Hoi- Council of the Christian school. At
LAST YEAR
The twenty-fifth wedding anniManlius; Harm C. Verbeek, Over- school, calling attentionto the two
first street, Henry Nyhoff, 21 Ch,‘r- 1
I Je»*t
students studyingin
isel; Geo. H. Roblyer,of Clyde.
Sunday school conventions to be versary of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
County Treasurer Tanner gives
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Sundstrom held soon at Saugatuckand Over- Knowlton of Fennville, was celethe figures representingthe amount
brated on Friday, March 20, at a
hud a delightful family reunion isel.
cities*1 who \lZhln ^Holland of unpaid taxes returned to him by
Saturdayat their home on north
A
three ton truck loaded with party given by Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
.Highland lark; secretary, ^era grhoolsleft Friday for their homes the township ad city treasurers
\ anlhiren of Holland;
treasurer,'^spcn(| thPjr vacation.In the of Allegan county. The total is
i Iva M. Klerk
of Kalamazoo. public school system there are $160,723.93, estimating Allegan city
A. McGary, waived examination3,027 students enrolled, in the as $16,000. This may be a very
! in
Justice Cornelius DeKeyzer'sChristianschool system 750. in the little less. Only three treasurers
court Thursdaywhen arraigned on Catholic school 110 and in Hope returned less than last year, Watthe charge of stealingan automo- college about 475 students.
son, Valley and Salem. Even Over1 bile, owned by Gerrit Rooks,
-- — o
isel, the township that always paj>s
was bound over to circuit court. Ml’CII GAME GOF.S TO STATE up in full is short a small sum.
Bail was set at 31,000. unfurnished,
full statement follows;
! McGary was apprehendedby
‘
] Allegan
.................
$ 6,166.35
1 police at
Paw Paw, where
Casco township ...
... 16,021.71
Rooks machine was recovered. More than 30,000 pounds *'f .Cheshire township
... 6,725.07
... 7,585.80
! Hope college Coach Jack Schou- game and commercial fish were | Clyde township
confiscatedby the Department »f I I)orr township ....
... 6.189.43
. ten presented 77 letters and num... 3,548.081
lends to varsity and frosh player.- Conservation during the past two | pj||more township ..
Ganges township ..
. 6,449.37,
Ul'nnMfm. rt'prrsentinfr bus.* »«»/"»>>
12,180.98
Gunplaintownship
Heath township
3,103.24
Hopkins township
... 5,842.49
Masonic Temple banquet Hall institutions.
... 6,154.47
Laketown township
Thursday night. Recognition was;
5,253.00
GRAND HAVEN TRUCKS ANDjLee township
^ given
glee clubs, debating team
3,910.67
Leighton township
[orators,interfraternity,
intersoroBOATS GET NEW
2,765.13
Manlius township
irity, Y. M. C. A.. Y. W. C. A„ and
BUSINESS
Martin town -hip
9.936.19
[other organizations.Music
Monterey township
5,140.62
'furnished by the glee clubs. Hope
m„ori„ . r.rQ_f)
college closer! Friday noon for the ! The Yyn company of Grand Ha- Otsego township
4,536.31
.
1,307.97
1 spring recess.Monthan 4(H) facul- V‘s c|,*se! » extract vith the Overisel township
tv members and students attended. De Vaux- all Mo »r corlwrat.on Salem township
5,638.54
Rev. Raul
Hinkamp. professor of Grand Rapids, whereby al mo- Saugatucktownship
10,087.81
of
Biblicalliterature, was toast- ,
manufactured at the Continen- Trowbridgetownship
3.842.94
i
master. Rev. John A. Dykstra. [al plant in Muskegon wd! be Valley township
24324.40
pastor Central Reformed church, hauled by the local concern to the Watson township
4,526.21
Grand Rapids, was the principal assembling plant t*t Grand Rapids, Wayland township
5.491.94
necessitatethe addition of Otsego City
7.085.20
16,000.00
, The Holland Christain High "*^1 n‘‘w unitf- inc,u,,,in^trucks Allegan City
u i *i,i u..i . nddreawl bv and trailers,and severalmore men.
$166,723.98
Total

LocaiM ^laliJ.
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or

Holland. T
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and

the
i

state INSTITUTIONS

phone

Known

Tax Ever

.

Call
write

the cable parted, causing another
suspension of work until the damage could be repaired.Fennvilleis
surely having a time getting an
extra water supply.

Allegan County

this

Crane and Mr. and Mn. U. 8.
Crane at the home of the former.
A mock wedding waa held, in
which Mrs. Elwin McTaggart took
the part of the dominie, and Mr.
Knowlton the blushing bride, with
Mrs. Knowltonthe dapper groom in
full dress. Mrs. Wright Hutchinson and Roy Billingssang several
solos. George Gage rendered some
old time selectionson the accordion. Ray Warren supplied the old
time jazz on the mouth organ. Mr.
and Mrs. Knowlton were presented
with a dinner set and a floor lamp.
Light refreshments were served.
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Visscher-Brooks

Rev. William Hendriksen, of under
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Regular as

v Tccepte.^a ca^'to i iConsin' ‘ cross-lake transportaon chir(.h ai,,! he expects tion. Contracts for accessories man-

recentl

a

Clock

Thursday Rev. ufactured in Wisconsinare to l>e
. John Bousma addressedthe stu- directed through Grand Haven harMarch is the month of the great
migration in bird-dom. Remember,
m “The Fourth, Fifth and , bor.
to leave next week.

1

the birds are regular in their return each year, and are almost as
reliable as the calendar itself.
From the margins of the swales,
the red-winged blackbirds may be
heard. The mallards and geese are
returning. A band of ducks whirls
overhead, announcing the return of
Spring — black and white wingaglint in the Spring sun, and b>
that token you know them to be
goldeneyes or whistlers.
Our Winter visitors, the evening
grosbeaks, bohemian waxwings and
redpollsare still with us, but they
will soon leave for their Northern
range. The grosbeaks are irregular visitors in Michigan, but they
seem to be getting more frequent
of late. During this month, the
crows select their mates and have
reached the locations chosen for
nesting. During the latter part of
the month, the killdeerarrive.
The wildfowl flightsnorth have
set in and if watened consistently
they should furnish some evidence
of the fears expressed quite generally last year that our ducks had
been greatly reduced in numbers
due to the drouth. Several sizable
flocks were observed the past week
over Black Lake.
,
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An Open

|

good

Everyth inq

Firestone]

Letter to Mr.

.

1

1

;

TO EAT

EASTER

for

|

|

Your Easter Bakiug
Country Club

For

Pastry Flour
£ Lb. Sack
King’s Flake Flour

Fresh

Eggs

^

Best-Smoked and Cured
Armour Star - Swift’s Premium

21c
Smoked Picnics
Igc “ 16c
Whole

i.b.

or Half

Lb.

Small Hams -4

to 6 lb.

Pineapple
Country lub
(

Buffet Fruit

-

Sliced

•

in Heavy Syrup

Peached,Apricoth. Petra
and Fruit Salad

XXXX

Jui:25c

Pink Salmon

Pink Alaaka - The Favorite
Salad Fiah

Jewel

*•

Coffee

IOC

19c

-

R"u,eK

I

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Siam of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. H. Orr
at Brave.

Dundee llrsnd
Firm and Crisp

Quart

4

No. 2

Csss

iFRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES:

Sweet Potatoes 4
Nancy HaJIs

19c

sliced cooked aweel potatoei.. wrapped in bacon, placed on sliced pineapple
corned with brown sugar and then baked, makea a very deliriousdish . Try it
-

Spinach

Bananas
DOLLAR.

Fancy Curly Texas
Very Clfan • No Grit

Choice Yellow Fruit
Fine for Salads

Lbs.

4

19c

-.b.

v

25c

BUYS MOR.E AT A KR,OGEK STO^L

_

.

.

pare prices.” You compare Firestone prices with “mail order”

Montgomery Ward 8C Co.

your advertising does

Ward

Gum-OIpped
High Sp««d

tires

at the left

NOT

make

states

a correct

emphatically

that

comparison between

and yours, in either quality or price. But the table

DOES.

(•piy)

(Phr)

$4.95

$7.05

5.69

7.85

6.68
7.10
7.90

8.55

9.40
10.35
11.40

8.55

12.00
12.50

8.90

9.00

The Firestone advertising lists three grades of
Oldfield and

is

what

is

Super-Heavy Anchor. Your

tires

— Courier,

Courier, Mr. Firestone,

known in the trade as a “third line” tire.

Montgomery Ward
.

8C

Co. does not

known

Oldfield is what

is

in quality with

our

4-ply Riverside

WARDS
llvertlde
Heavy Duly

j

assistant

__

30x4.50/21
28x4.75/19
30x5.00/20
28x5.25/18
31x5.25/21
29x5.50/19
30x5.50/20
32x6.00/20
32x6.50/20
35x7.00/21

(My)
$ 7.48
8.30
9.10
9.60
10.25
10.95
11.10
11.50
13.10
15

JO

Is

sell a “third line” tire. Your

as a “second line”

TRAIL BLAZER. The

tire

—

it

compares

table at the left

Gum-OIpped
High Speed
Heavy Duty

(MW)
$10.80
11.15
12.60
13.50
14.75

Your Super-Heavy Anchor is also a “second line” tire — but
is a quality which we do not sell . . . OUR BEST TIRE IS
OUR RIVERSIDE. The Firestone advertisingdoes not list a
tire equal in qnaiity to our Riverside — in the table at the left
however, we

list

Firestone tires that are equal in quality to our

Riversides and show

ALSO bow

the prices

compare.

In view of these facts, Mr. Firestone, we ask that in the future
you state whose maU oader tire you are talking aboat.

MONTGOMERY WARD &

15.20
16.10
17.00
20.40
22.75

CO.

j

!

^

!

NmaMats— tiavB— llatiiS Bufasogli
tm five an Mm wt tew prices pare.
Ate Wf the way, Ward's prices are erven
when ran hoy la PAIB1

UM

srs.’S*^ 5rrjrfia?Jr*ft
Fnrtfaermere,they
written.
into

Word has been received

that
Mrs. Ralph Knowlton,who underwent an operation in the Holland
hospital last week, is recovering
very nicely.

A

.

shows how Trail Blazer prices compare with Oldfield prices.

Dr. Egbert of Hope College gave
the address to the M. K. Sunday
school at Fennvilleduring the Sunday school hour last Sunday mom-

•

6.65

similar In quality to the Firestone
Cum -Dipped High Speed Heavy

Duncan Weaver’s drug store at
Fennville is undergoingsome important alterations that, when completed, will give more than sixty
square feet of additional floor
space in the front of the store.
Parts of both the large display
windows have been cut away, and
handsome paneled partitionsbuilt.
hese being, the work of Dan

«n&

----

.

prices.

Ward*!

pharmacist.

17c
29c

tires

a company, in fact, that is larger than your own company,
Mr. Firestone. . . . Furthermore,your advertisingsays “Com-

5.69

Firestone Cum*
Dipped High Speed. Compare!

30x5.00/20
28x5.25/18
31x5.25/21
29x5.50/19
30x5.50/20

Co.

di

Ward's 4-ply Riverside Is sim-

29x4.40/21
30x4.50/21
28x4.75/19

voters of that township will be
given an opportunity to vote $500
to be used to build an addition to
the Ton Hall.

Daniels, Mr. Weaver’s

Pickles

Tomatoes

6.98

SIZE

|nv<,cuu'ns<?a,e‘j(',nB
,b-

Standard Pack
Red Ripe Tomatoes

6.51

Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfieldand
family, of Holland, spent the week
end at their farm home in Ganges.
They went to Kalamazoo Sunday.

33c
Maxwell House Cofifee b 33c
Glngeralt
Bottles 2
29C
Widlar'g
^ 10c

Dill Pickles

29x5.00/19

Rlvanld*

j

Kroger's Large 2( Or.

$4.98

SIZE

land friends.

A Quality Bli nd of Fine Itourbon Santos

Del Monte CoSfee

$4.55
5.15
5.95

specifications

.

Flrostono

Mrs. Eva Miles, of Ganges, is
(spending a few weeks with Hol-

2£c
Can 29C

A DecidedlyLow Pric# for
Such Fine Quality Malt

Pure Cane

29x4.40/21
30x4.50/21
28x4.75/19

the

You have also stated in
your advertisingthat “a mail order tire is made by some unknown manufacturer .” Well, Ward’s tires are made by one
of the largest and best known rubber companies in America

ilar In quality te

I

3

Sugar
Kroger Malt

Trail Blaiar

—

of the “mail order” tire listed in
Firestone advertising fall far short of the specifications of

Flrviton*
Oldfield

WARD'S

J. E. Burch, clerk of Clyde
township has given notice that

49c

N”-

2

Montgomery Ward

sin

lived

SAUGATUCK. DOUGLAS. FKNN
V1LLE AND VICINITY

Average

.

Ward's Trail Blaxer and the

WARD'S

Boneless

.

But

Flrestane Oldfield are similar
In qnafitj— Camparei

on a farm in West
Olive for the past 57 years. The
deceasedis survived by his wife
and one son, Robert Cole, at home,
and two brothers.Edward Colo of
Grand Rapids and Thomas Cole of
West Olive. Funeral services were
held Saturday afternoon at 2
o’clockfrom the West Olive M E.
Church. Rev. J. C. Willits officiated. Interment took place in the
West Olive cemetery.

Most Delicate Taste
Cudahy Peacock

tire

Montgomery Ward & Co. is the oldest mail order house in
America. So when you say “mail order,” many people naturally think first of Montgomery Ward & Co.
.

Montgomery Ward & Co.
Tires with Firestone Tires

moved to Michigan when a hoy
and has

which Firestone tires are compared with “a mail order”

•f

Charles R. Cole, 62 years, died
last week Thursday at the state
hospital in Kalamazoo followingan
illness of five weeks, Mr. Cole was
horn in Indiana April 6, 1868. He

to the
-

•

Comparison

WEST OLIVE

2 * 39c

Firestone:

Above, we reproduce part of one of the many newspaper and
magazine advertisements appearing throughout the country, in

Here is a
Correct Price
• t

City. His successor has not been
announced, but George Bacon, relief manager is here temporarily.
Mr. Bacon’s last assignment was at
Holland.

SMOKED HAMS
Country’s

Dear Mr.

time, has left to take charge of the
Western Union office at Traverse

59c

"Mail Order" Tire

Are You Talking About?

John Laur, Western Union manager at Grand Haven for some

StrictlyFresh - Every Egg Guaranteed

The

Whose

i

Proa Mounting Service
at Every Ward Store

Aad

Waitfa

or backed by the Wreet, aquarest tire guarantee ever
LESS than ocher thea of equal quality. Step

they aeil for

store

where you

wH

find a complete

Hock of Riversidesand

Trail Blazersaad see for yourself. COMPARE before you buy.

Want’s Always

Sells

for Less

number of imorovements to

the FennvilleMethodist church
have been completed. The passage
connecting the main auditorium of
the church with the church house
has been plastered,and the stair-

way to the second floor

Montgomiery Ward

&

Co.

finished,

adding to the convenience and nnnearance of those parts of the

church interior.
Richard Kiney’s well-drilling outfit. failing to strike water in the
rear of the rWv hall at Fennville
moved to the Hawley nronertv west
of town, and began operations
there. After going down a dozer
feet the drill became wedged and

25-27

EAST EIGHTH STREET
STORE HOURS —

Holland, Mich.
8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

